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Notes and Comments 
An Object Lesson tions printed in the transactions. Who, for example, 

THE chemical industry may congratulate itself on that is not actually working in that branch of chemistry 
having provided an object lesson on the way to weather will 1x stirred to enthusiasm, or even understand the 
an economic crisis. When the economic depression real importance of a lengthy paper upon "The Con. 
began the chemical industry did not follow the down- version of r-Phenyl-a-naphthylglycollic Acid into 
ward course of trade with the same rapidity as most Ketones," to take a title purely at random from an old 
other industries. I t  has been suggested that the reason volume of transactions? The fact is, of course, that 
for this is in the ~nultiplicity of trades served by the many of the papers are fragments of a lengthy research 
chemical manufacturer and the vast diversity of his conducted by the " principal author," and are thus 
products. Sulphuric acid, for example, to instance only of importance in relation to the; whole. Some, 
one of the staple chemicals, is used by the manu- however, are not of this nature. We should, therefore, 
facturers of steel, fertilisers, explosives, artificial silk, desire to expand Professor Henderson's suggestions as 
dyes, textiles, petroleum, tar products, accumulators, follows: Firstly, let every principal author publish 
acids, insecticides, electroplated goods, fats, pharma- periodically a paper describing his research and in that 
ceutical preparations, and for many other purposes. paper let him refer to the work of his collaborators. 
The market for chemicals is vast. Moreover, no Much that is now published could be avoided by that 
chemical manufacturer relies on one product alone but means, but even if it was necessary to publish the less 
is ready to take up the manufacture of any product important fragments in full, the patterning of the 
for which there seems likely to be a market. The nlosaic would fit them into their place. Secondly, let 
chemical nlanufacturer, indeed, is one of the most every paper be prefaced by a short appreciation of 
adaptable of Inen, and is ever ready to consider new the value of the results. Where the work was done at 
ideas and new processes. In that respect he. is an a llniversity the professor or research assistant should 
object lesson to many industries. be responsible for the note; where it is a private paper. 

The chemical industry is reaping the reward of this the author, or one of the editors of transactions, should 
spirit of adventure. Employment among chemists is write the note. 
better than the times seem to warrant, and from all We do not confine this suggestion to the Journal of 
sides conies the tale of increasrd activities. It will be the Chemical Society, nor yet to the work of pure 
a thousand pities if the Government at this critical scientists in general. There is quite urgent need for 
juncture fails to support industry and squanders the workers in the industrial field to do likewise. In our 
national money on palliatives. own recollection many a valuable piece of scientific 

Pure and Applied Science work would have been lost and forgotten in the trans- 
actions of some learned body if the author had not 

A REMARK ~narle by Professor Henderson in his presi- subsequently-described it in more practical language in 
dential address to the Chemical Society deserves to be the p?ges of the technical press, ~h~~ is one of the 
rescued from ol~livion, and to he translated into action. functions of the technical press to which too little heed 
" I t  is hoped," he said, " that senior authors of a is paid. xfanv of those who can turn the work to 
series of papers which have appearell in the Journal advantage do not read the more learned publications 
will puhlish at suitable intervals a resume of their and, even if they do, the practical of the 
work." l'rofessor perhaps unknowingly, results and ideas advanced is not often apparent upon 
has struck a particularly bright idea. Anyone-. the surface, 
especially those engageti in the l>ustlr of industrial lifr 
-who has been for any length of time a Fellow of the Statistical Methods in Industrial Practice 
Chemical Society, must have been appalled by the THE development within recent years of central 
impossibility of understanding even the justification for research associations connected with our principal 
many of the papers puhlished in the transactions of that industries has allowed of the collection of data of works 
hody. We do not suggest that the papers are actually practice to an extent and of an accuracy far greater 
worthless -even though their worth may in the mass be than was possible in the past when industry consisted 
expressed in terms of a periodically oscillating mathe- largely of individual units only imperfectly associated 
matical series; they must have individual merit or the the one with the other. The data of practice made 
committee woold not have them. What we availahle in his way has allowed of the use of a new 
do emphatically mean is that very few have either the tool of research by statistical analysis which, within 
time or the erudition to assess the value or the place in the last few years, has given results of the greatest 
the mosaic of science of the majority .of the contribu- practical value. At a meeting of the North-Western 
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Section of the Institute of Fuel, held in Manchester on several weeks; when rain came, the grass which had 
April 5, Mr. E.C. Evans, head of the research, depart- had a nitrogen fertiliser began lo  grow again but the 
ment of the National Federation of Iron and Steel natural grass stood still for a week or more and the 
hlanufacturers, outlined some of the results obtained check caused by the drought was evident in the poorer 
by statistical methods of investigation in the iron and growth made by tlie natural grass throughout the rest 
steel industry. of the season. The experiment at. Jealott's Hill showed 

Dealing first with the characteristics of coal as deter- that the use of nitrogen and mineral fertilisers doubles 
mined by its composition, he pointed out that a the yield of protein from grass. The increase in protein 
statistical examination for coal properties, made on is accompanied by a corresponding increase of carotene 
the basis of the carbon and hydrogen content, showed -that simple compound of carbon and hydrogen which 
that a number of the properties of coal could be is suspected of playing an important part in the life of 
correlated with the percentages of those two main con- plants and is known to play an all important part in 
stituents. Properties of a given coal with respect t o  animal life. Introduced into the body of an animal, 
hardness, coking power, flame temperature, and fusi- carotene is assembled in the liver, and that organ 
bility could in many cases be prophesied from its breaks it into halves and the halves, or some of them, 
analysis. In the application of statistical methods to are vitamin A, which encourages growth and builds up 
problems of industrial practice it was necessary to take resistance to disease. Nitrogen grass should therefore 
into consideration a large number of complex factors, supply a double allowance of carotene to the grazing 
the exact effect of each of which would be extremely, milch cow; this it docs. 
difficult to determine individually. Statistical methods, 
however, allowed of their analysis and their use in the A Glimp e into the Future 
examination of blast furnace problems, and had allowed FOR some years now, the Jealott's Hill Agriculture 
of the determination of many of the factors involved in Research Station has been drying nitrogen grass arti- 
the attainment of high productive efficiency. ficially and using it for the winter feeding of dairy 

problems of Costing cows. The dried grass has proved a perfect substitute 

SIMILAR methods, adapted, of course, to. meet the for the cake-the concentrated fed in 

special conditions involved, have been applied to con- winter to stock' Home grown grass could there- 
sideration of problems of steel production by the open fore, in a large measure, replace imported feeding stuffs. 
hearth process. Factors governing efficiency have been In Order to test the Of the mi'k produced by 
determined; and the knowledge thus obtained in, an animals fed on this winter ration of dried grass, the 
investigation extending over a period of the last three lni1k was made butter' made b~ 
years is already resulting in a marked increase of out- He'1br0n and Drummond and their col1eagues showed put and reduction in fuel consumption at a number of that the butter was far richer in carotene than that 
British plants. Statistical methods are also in use in made from milk yielded by animals fed on the ordinary 

rolling mill in the examination of the factors dairy ration. The butter, itself, confirmed this con- 

governing efficiency. 
clusion, for whereas that from the milk of the cows fed 

possibly one of their greatest fields of application On concentrates and Or was Of the 
is, as Evans pointed out, in costing. Costs of palest yellow colour, that from cows fed on nitrogen 

grass was of a deep primrose yellow and had the true 
production vary 'pan the appetising flavour associated with good butter, " The a t  which the plant is being operated, but statlstlcal 
examination of costs and a of actual cost discovery that dried grass may result in the production 
with standard cost of production, taking into con- of Summer milk and butter during winter, and that 
sideration the percentage capacity at which the plant is 

these foods contain large amounts of carotene, pry- 
being operated, has proved to be of value in a number vokes the audacious thinker to make a further step In 

of individual cases. 
MTork of this character is only his conjectures," added Sir Frederick. " May it not 

~oss ible  by the co-operation of a large number of firms prove that that winter scourge of mankind, influenza, is 
encouraged by the insufficiency of vitamin A in thq in an individual industry. Such co-operation has been winter diet of human beings? Is it over-bold to suggest 

secured in the iron and steel industry byl control of 
investigations, by committees of technical officers each also that other and yet graver maladies may be fended 

of whom is a specialist in the particular phase of manu- Off when mankind is secure the year round Of 

facture concerned. plies of food lacking none of the vitamins, nor any, of 
those obscure but essential minerals which as we are 

A New Function for Nitrogen coming to know are essential to the maintenance of 
THE nitrogen hunger of the world, due primarily to 'health? /May it not prove that tuberculosis, for 

the deficiency of combined nitrogen in the soil, is example, both bovine and human, is a deficiency 
aggravated by the nitrogen hoarding proclivities of the disease and that its ravages are encouraged by the lack 
earth, said Sir Frederick Keeble, when speaking a t  of vitamins which confer resistance to disease?" 
the Royal Institution recently. Low temperature is not Winter comes, the cows go  into the byre, little sunlight 
the only condition which may lead the soil to withhold reaches them; winter rations of concentrates, poor in 
the nitrogen which plants need. Drought also may do carotene, replace the fresh herbage rich not only in 
it, as discovered in the course of experiments atr the carotene but also in other vitamins. By the use of dried 
Jealott's Hill Agricultural Research Station. The grass, however, this would be altered, for even in the 
experiment was being made in order to obtain a absence of sunlight the cows would obtain their full 
measure of the extra yield which results from supplying measure of vitamin-producing bodies, and the goodness 
grass-lands with nitrogen. There was a severe summer of summer milk and butter would be passed on 
drought and growth ceased. The drought lasted throughout the year to those partaking of them. 
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Industrial Solvent Recovery 
The Activated Carbon System of Sutcliffe, Speakman & Co. 

~ ' X T I L  rrithin the last two or t l~ r re  years the use of activated limit is simply one of cost of recovery as compared with 
carbon for solvent recovery in Great Britain lagged behind the value of the substance being recovered. The recovery of 
foreign development. This position, holvever, is now re- the solvent from the carhon is generally effected by steam. 
vrrsed, one of the distinct strps forward in the progress of Steam is turned into the container, and thereby drives out 
.olvent recovery hring the starting op of a recovery plant at the solvent, which, with the steam, is condensed in a suitable 
Hollin\voo(l, Manc11rrte1-, which operates upon the Activated condenser, to be follolred by simple decantation or frac- 
Carbon Syltem of Sutcliffe Speakman and Co., Ltd. Here tionation as may he required. 
the solvent-laden atmosph:re i.; condurted into a container Activated carbon, as manufactured by Sutcliffe, Speakman 
so that it is filtered through a bed of activated carbon, trberr and ('o., Ltd., has the peculiarity of adsorbing the organic 
the 'olrent is complt~tel\. nhsorhrd, and thr atmosphere, be vnpour at  a remarkably high speed; t h ~ s  is of enormous 
it air or other gas, is 'complrtrly stripprd of its valuable value where large volumes of air or gas containing small 
vacours. The carbon in thc container ~ v i l l  take up a certain quantities of solvent are to be treated. Plants are in opera- 
percentage of a solvent, depending upon ( I )  the power or tion where the contact time between the carbon and the sol- 
:~rliorbinji strelijith of the t;ll.lr~n, (2) the temprrature of vrnt air is 0.25 secs., and even under these conditions the 

A Sutcliffe-Speakman Plant recovering Solvent from Waterproof Garment Material. This plant has a capacity of 50 gal. per hour 

adsorption, and (3) the concentration of the solvent in the 
atmosphere being stripped. The percentage, given equal 
zonditions,  rill always he the same for a given solvent, hut 
~vi l l  vary depending upon what solsent is in question. 
\\-hen the carhon is charged with the solvent close to break 
point, that is, to such a stage that (if continued) it no longer 
extracts the whole of the solvent, the gas or  atmosphere is 
then diverted into a second container, ~vhilst the solvent is 
being recovered from the first container. 

Carbon has the property of adsorbing a solvent from an  
atmosphere even if of extremely low concentration, and it not 
infrequently happens that a low concentration is more readily 
dealt with than a high one. For combustible solvents in air, 
the concentration should preferably .be helons the explosive 
limit. Thus;for petrol or  benzene a concentration of 0.5 per 
cent. should not be exceeded; concentrations of as low a 
petrol content as I part in ro,ooo are, however, within the 
economic range. At Hollinwood, the concentration is of the 
order of r in 4,000. In the case of expensive solvents, the 

lrhole of the solvent is extracted. The accompanying photo- 
graph shows that two or more adsorbers are usually em- 
ployed, so that rvhilst one ((or more) is being steamed, the 
others are in the process of adsorbing the solvent vapour, 
thus forming a continuous cycle. Cost of recovery is usually 
very small, varying from ~ d .  to gd. per gallon, depending 
upon circumstances and the nature of the solvent. A non- 
miscible solvent is obviously cheaper to recover than a mis- 
cible solvent, as the former is separated from the condensed 
steam by simple decantation, whereas the latter requires to 
be fractionated to separate it from the water. This, however, 
is usually not difficult or  expensive. During the past year 
Sutcliffe, Speakman and Co. have installed plants in this 
country, the total capacity of which is one and a half million 
gallons per annum, and several other large plants are under 
construction. In addition to being actual manufacturers of 
activated carbon, they have an  engineering works s~ecialising 
in this class of work, and are well equipped for manufac- 
turing plants of this nature. 
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The Applications of Chlorinated Rubber 
Tornesit and Anti-Corrosion Paints 

THE surplus production and the low price of rubber have 
encouraged research into new applications in two different 
directions. On the one hand developments have been sought 
in those usages where the principal quality of rubber, its 
elasticity, is indispensable; on the other hand rubber bas 
been used as a raw material for the preparation of new sub. 
stances with properties different from those of natural rubber. 
The latter application is discussed in an article on Tornesit 
(chlorinated rubber) by 1. H. Frydlender in an article in the 
" Rubber Age " translated from the " Revue des Produits 
Chimiques." 

The halogens, in particular, react with rubber, transform. 
ing i t  radically, and among the various derivatives thus Fre. 
pared chlorinated rubber has acquired a special importance. 
The cblorinatiou of rubber is an old discovery. But it was 
not until 1930 that the manufacture of chlorinated rubber on 
an extensive scale became important. When the product had 
heen used exnerimentallv in anti-mrrosion naints bv the - ..- -. . - -~~ 

~aunesmann-iohrenwerk;? and givkn satisfactory results, 
chlorinated rubber, which has been given the trade name 
"Tornesit," began to find steadily increasing uses. For use 
in anti-corrosion paints chlorinated rubber has to satisfy many 
diflicult conditions, especially in properties connected with 
its application, adhesion, flexibility, and stability as a paint. 
The viscosity of chlorinated rubber, the thickness of the layer 
which it forms, and its stability vary with the degree of 
chlorination. The technical difficulties in developing the 
manufacture of a product of uniform quality have conse- 
quently been difficult, the more so as  caoutchouc is a typical 
colloid at the starting ~ o i n t .  

The Preparation of Tornesit 

The preparation consists in treating with chlorine a solu. 
tion of the rubber in a solvent indifferent to chlorine, such 
as carbon tetrachloride or a mixture of hexachlorethane and 
carbon tetrachloride. The solution is placed in a reaction 
vessel fitted with a reflux condenser and brought to a tem- 
perature of 80 to 1100 C. hefore passing chlorine in. When 
test samples show that the mass has reached the desired state 
the supply of chlorine is cut off and heating continued until 
no further hydrochloric acid is disengaged from the vessel. 
The reaction product is isolated by precipitation or prefer- 
ably by distilling off the solvent. Cooled on a plate it forms 
a limpid flexible film. If precipitated by means of alcohol 
or s ~ i r i t ,  it can be obtained in transparent filaments. The 
reaction should be commenced with the hot solution. 

Tornesit is practically insoluble in water, spirit, and 
mineral oils. Spirit boiling at  70 to 8s0 C. dissolves only 
traces. The chlorination of rubber lowers very considerably 
the viscosities of solutions prepared from the product. A one 
ner cent. solution of caoutchouc has a relative viscositv fin 
;elation to the solvent used) of 30 to 40, measured in i n  
Ostwald viscometer, and solutions containing only a few per 
cents. of caoutchouc will not flow. This is not the case with 
Tornesit from which solutions can he prepared of quite high 
concentration and good mobility. This fact is of considerable 
importance in making varnishes. Tornesit is entirely inert 
towards acids and alkalies of all concentrations, towards 
water and salt solutions, and towards gases and vapours (ex- 
cept those of solvents), a t  ordinary temperatures or at raised 
temperatures below that of decomposition of Tornesit. Thus, 

' hydrofluoric acid, concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids, 
sulphuric acid, and strong 50 Fer cent. caustic soda have no 
action on Tornesit and the same is true of sodium sulphide, 
hypochlorites, potassium chromate, and of gases like oxygen, 
chlorine, and sulphur dioxide. These are qualities of interest 
not only for anti-corrosion paints but also in the general 
chemical industry where the search for materials resistant to 
chemical agents is by no means at an end. Tornesit is an 
electrical insulating material and becomes electrified by fric- 
tion. Its tensile strength is 296 kg. per sq. cm. and its 
breaking elongation only a few per cent. 

The rigidity of Tornesit can be modified by softening agents 
such as diethyl phthalate, trircetin, triresylic phosphate and 

also by oils such as linseed oil or poppy seed oil. Raw rub- 
ber may be added also as -a softener. 

From its grcat resistance to chemical agents Tornesit is 
obviously indicated as an excellci~t material for the prepara- 
tion of anti-corrosion Faints and the protection of mortars. 
;\crording to the invest~gations of Mauermann, Tornesit coat- 
ings very eRectively protect conduits, vessels, and all other 
constructions of iron, against atmospheric attack. They are 
not useful against attack by Tornesit solvents, aniline, or 
water saturated with hydrogen sulphide. Before applying 
the Tornesit coating it is necessary to clean the metal thor- 
oughly with acid, Lollo~red by a neutralising alkaline wash. 
\\'hen gas pipes and pipes for carrying the acid residues from 
benzol ~ur~f i ca t ion  are in question, an internal coating of 
rornesit is useless as it would be attacked by the hydro- 
carbons present in coal gas and benzol wash liquors. In such 
cases a formaldehy-dephenol synthetic resin is used for in- 
ternal nrotection. 

Protection against Rust 
So far as the problem of protection against rust is concerned 

the following indications are satisfactory: It is suficient 
simply to apply a 30 per cent. solution of Tornesit in one of 
the solvents noted previously. After a short time the sol- 
vent evaporates and a brilliant, transparent, durable film is 
iormed. I n  many cases, however, it is quite advantageous to 
soften the Tornesit with a plastifier, or oil, and to add resins 
and pigments. Among softening agents those preferred are 
tricresyl phosphate, Palatinol, Sipalin, linseed oil and wood 
oil. Among resins, chief use is made of synthetic resins. Pig- 
ments may be indifferently mineral or organic, for they are 
quite unaffected by Tornesit. 

A Tornesit varnish of suitable composition will protect 
iron against sulphur dioxide. I t  is even possible to protect 
iron against the attack of aqua regia. The Tornesit varnish 
Rlm is very resistant to water and dues not srvell, so that the 
protection obtained is quite waterproof. For example, Tor- 
nesit paints will entirely protect ships and all other iron 
structures against the action of water. These coatings do not 
resist excessive heat, Tornesit commencing to decompose 
about 1350 C. They dry rapidly, in from 30 minutes to a 
few hours, and can thus serve as substitutes for nitro-cellulose 
varnishes. In equivalent applications they have the advan- 
tage of being harder, im~ervious to light, and non-inflam- 
mable. When they contain drying oils they are superior, in 
respect of length of life and durability, to copal varnishes. 
Compositions containing Tornesit can find applications in the 
manufacture of plastic materials, of thin shect, of filaments 
of artificial leathers, and of floor coverings; and being noni 
inflammable, it lends itself to the fire-proofing of curtains, 
screens, and other inflammable materials. 

Bleaching Materials in India 
Increased Imports 

FOK a country ranking t h i ~ d  in the manufacture of cotton 
cloth in the world, India consumes an inconsiderable quan- 
tity of blraching chemicals. This is explained by the fact 
that of the total oulput of piece goods only a small portion is 
of fine weave, it being probable that less than one-fifth of 
the domestic production requires bleaching. Although out. 
put of pircc goods, grey, bleached, and coloured has in. 
creased steadily and represents a gain of nearly r ~ o  prr cent., 
importation of bleaching chemicals has risen from 75,628 cwt. 
(of 112 pounds) in 1913.14 to 131,367 cwt. in 1931.32, an 
increase of only 73 per cmt. Aside from cotton mills, 
bleaching chemicals are used principally in the manufacture 
of paper and as deodorants. 

So far the Froduction of indigenous bleaching chemicals is 
unimportant. Imports arc mostly in the form of chlorinated 
lime coming from England and Germany. A highly conccn- 
tratcd bleaching powder from Germany is popular with cotton 
mill operators. 
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Letters to the Editor 
The Editor welcomes expression of opinion and fact from responsible persons for publication in these columns. Signed letters are, of 
course,. preferred, but where a desire for anonymity is indicated this will invariably be respected. From time to time letters containing 
useful ~deas and suggestions have been received, signed with a nomde-plume and giving no information as to their origin. Correspondence 

cannot be published in TIIE CHEMICAL AGE unless its authorship is revealed to the Editor. 

A Fine Piece of Public Work 
SIK.-In their striking appeal on behalf of the Advertising 

.\ssociation for active public interest in the forthcoming 
Advertising and Marketing Exhibition, Major J. J. Astor and 
Sir William Crawford ale doing much more than forwarding 
the interests of the advertising profession. The whole world 
is alive to the immediate necessity of reviving trade and 
industrl-, and among the many otficial and unofficial move- 
ments having this object in view, I know of none containing 
more promise than the Advertising and Marketing Exhibition. 
The unemployment scourge arises not from any inability to 
manufacture or any inability or unwillingness to work, but 
altogether and entirely from the absence of adequate con- 
sumption. 

I will not trespass on your valuable space with observations 
on consuming power, effective demand, currency, credit and 
all the other problems that arise in this connection, except to 
point out that the making of goods is the only natural source 
of purchasing power. Our economic troubles would dis- 
appear if Ire possessed the desire and knowledge from which 
purchases arise and the liberty to move and exchange our 
goods and services. Liberty is a matter for the ~ol i t ic ians.  
Desire and knowledge are matters for the advertising profes- 
sion. The ~oli t ic ians are struggling to give us thp. one, and 
the Advertising and Marketing Exhibition is the finest 
piece of work yet planned to provide us with the complemen- 
tary qualities neces-ary for world recovery. I venture to 
express tlie hopr, therefore, that the public generally will 
regard this exhibition not merely as an  isolated trading effort, 
but as one of the finest pieces of public work undertaken in 
our time.-Yours faithfully, 

ERNEST J. P. BENN. 
- 

Technical Education 
SIR,-In a leader in THE CHEMICAL AGE of April 8 you 

referred to the fact that tlie London County Council has 
raised the fees in polytechnics and technical institutes, and 
it is now learnt that other authorities are contemplating a 
slmilar step in accordance with a suggrstion by the Board 
of Education. There are tvo  sides to this question of raising 
fees in a time of depression. On the one hand, the action 
will act as a spur to that  type of student who assesses the 
value of anything by what he has been made to pay for it, 
and 1~110 retains this attitude even in his estimation of the 
worth of educational courses. Teachers in the institutions 
concerned have grown accustomed to this type and no longer 
express surprise on hearing that a student is reluctant to 
pay in fees what he would he quite willing to spend on re- 
pairing a motor cycle, for example. 

On tlie other llantl there are students to whom a fee of 
one pound is a great sacrifice, such is the state of their 
resources. And, wliat is more distressing to hear, it is in this 
class that talent is displayed which is second to none. Teachers 
are unstinting in their praise of such students, for it requires 
both stamina and strength of mind on the part of a youth 
hard at work until 6 o'clock in the evening to enable him 
to snatrh a hasty meal and to give his mind to an evening of 
concentration. The case of the unskilled worker or  labourer 
in a chemical works is typical. His education has been cut 
short at fourteen by the necessity to earn a wage, however 
small ; lie has heen in attendance at an evening institute for 
two !.ears of continuation classes; and he is now faced with 
the problem of keeping up  with the pace of classes composed 
of students with more favourable environments in the day. 
Moreover, although rve are constantly reminding him that 
education means self-improvement and is never wasted, that 
it will yield benefits sooner or later, tlie youth has his doubts. 
\Vill his overseers recognise the increase in his worth as  
an employee when he has qualified by attaining certain stan- . 
dards of chemical knowledge and skill? w h a t  is this stan- 
dard to be, and how is it to be assessed 7 Wil l  the technical 
c o l l r ~ c  examination results alone make or mar the assess- 

ment of his value? If this he the case, i t  is going to be 
a gamble when an  examination week coincides with a week 
of extra heavy duties in his daily routine. Too often has 
been seen the tragedy of a conscientious worker in  term time 
coming to grief in college examinations owing to lack of 
foresight on the part of his employer. 

Some youths in this position decide that nothing less than 
an  external degree of London University or  the Associateship 
of the Institute of Chemistry will serve their Furpose. I t  ' 

is almost impossible to exaggerate the difference between 
proceeding to a degree via a full-time course at  a University 
or  college and the slow but hard path followed by the even- 
ing student, who not only gives up  three evenings of a week 
of work to attendance a t  classes, but also sits indoors a t  
week-ends to write his notes and to study. For the append- 
ing of three letters behind his name he givcs up those fleeting 
hours of youth's leisure, ignoring the words of the poet who 
warns him that " the days of our youth are the days of our 
glory." Perhaps this sacrifice will be borne in mind by 
those employers who give preference to the full-time Univer- 
sity student, to the detriment of those who have had to find 
their way w t h  the help of the midnight lamp.-Yours faith- 
* .> Iully, 

A.I.C. 

Industrial Sieves and Screens 
A New British Standard Specification 

4 BRITISH Standard Specification has been issued for square 
mesh woven wire and round hole perforated plate sieving 
materials for industrial purposes. This specification pro- 
vides for tlie more commonly used forms of woven wire and 
perforated plate and has a wide industrial application, cover- 
Ing as it does the fine woven wire sieving material used in 
biscuit making, gold mining, brewing, etc., up to the heavy 
forms used in the coal mining and quarrying industries. 

So far as woven wire is concerned it has been fonnd neces- 
sary, to meet the needs of industry, to include two series of 
woven wire which are characterised by ( I )  clear mesh sieves 
in which the size of the aperture is expressed in inches or  
fractions of an  inch, and (2) the number of meshes per linear 
inch, this series containing sieves ranging from 300 meshes 
to the inch down to four meshes to the inch. I t  has been 
found practicable to standardise perforated plate other than 
those having round holes staggered at  60°. Two series of 
perforated plates have been provided, a heavy series with 
holes from 3 in. to 1/16 in. diameter, and a light series with 
holes from 1 in. to 0.029 in. diameter. 

I n  consequence of the great variety of lengths and widths 
used in industry, it has not been found practicable to stan- 
dardise overall dimensions of woven wire or perforated plates. 
>Voven wire is generally stocked in widths of 24 and 36 in., 
with a selvedge on hoth sides, and in certain meshes in 
widths of Z I ,  22 and 406 in. for supply to particular indus- 
tries. The material used in the manufacture of woven wire 
depends on the purpose for which it is required. I t  cannot, 
therefore, be standardised, hut is normally stocked by makers 
as follorvs: Steel, up  to go mesh; copper, up to IOO mesh; 
brass, up to zoo mesh; phosphor bronze, up  to 300 mesh. 

I t  has been fonnd impracticable at  the present stage to lay 
down tolerances for the standard sizes of apertures either 
for woven wire or perforated plate. The co-operation of hoth 
manufacturers and users is invited in this matter, so that the 
revision of tlie spccification in this direction may he possible 
after one or two years' experience has been gained. Any 
information as to rapid methods of measuring the aperture 
size of woven wire cloth, and as  to results obtained upon 
material supplied under this specification should be sent to 
the ofices of the Institution. 

C o ~ i e s  of the specification (B.S.S. No. 481-1933) can be ob- 
tained from the British Standards Institution, Publications 
Department, 28 Victoria Street, London, s.7V.1, price 2s. zd. 
post free. 
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Investigation of Atmospheric' Pollution 
A General Improvement in 1932 

ACCORDING to the "Report of the Investigation of Atmos- deposit being estimated at  8.8 tons per square mile. In the 
pheric Pollution," issued by the Department of Scientific and year under review it was 8.72 tons. The report describes this 
Industrial Research (H.M. Stationery Office, 5s. net.) the condition as unusually had, but no explanation of its callse 
interest taken by local authorities in studying atmospheric has yet been discovered. 
pollution in different localities has been well maintained, in Kecords with the automatic filter have been made at 13  
spite of the financial difficulties of the times. Sixty muni- stations. The presence of smoke fog, judged in this way, 
cipal authorities, three industrial undertakings and one means that approximately over 2.16 Ib. of suspended dirty 
agricultural institute have taken part in the observations. impurity was present /n a cube of :lir of loo yards sidc, that 
During the year ninety deposit gauges were in operation. is, in one million cubic yards. 
Referring to the conclusions to be drawn from results In the last ten years there has been little i m p ~ o v c ~ ~ ~ c l l t  In 
obtained with these gauges, the report remarks :-" The fact the purity of ~ondon ' a i r .  For rxample, during thr year 
that the deposit obtained at  one town is higher than in 1921-22 the averagc deposit of total solids over London ~ r a s  
another seems sometimes to be held to justify an unqualified 284 tons per square mile, including a deposit of sulphates 
statement that the atmosphere in the first tolm is more of 25 tons. During the current year the average of the 
heavily polluted. The deposit gauge results afford a most London s t a t i o ~ s  lvas 281 tons prr  sqare mile for total deposits, 
valuablc indication of the degree of pollution in a particular illclnding sulphatrs 41 tons. Sincc 1921-22 thc total deposit 
area, and of whether it is r~s ing  or falling (assuming as is has varied very littlr. On thc other hand, the deposit of 
usually the case,. the gauges are kept in the same spot over sulphates bas, x f  anything, incrcased, and sulphur salts in 
a period of years). They should not, however, be made the the air, or sulphuric acid, a r r  belicved to be one of the pre- 
basis of further deductions without a careful weighing of the di"osing causes of condensation fog, which often acconl- 
circumstances. es~ecial lv in cases where. for exam~le .  onlv panies smoke haze and aagravatcs it. The sulphur acids or . ,  , 
one gauge is 'usek in tdwns of considerable size." salts, acting as nuclei of condensation and, in  the case of 

Improvements in Purity of Air sulphuric acid at  any rate, bcing highly hygroscopic, tend to 
bring about condensation fog under ronditions ~ehich might, 

An attempt has been made to get a single figure represent- in their absence. not result in foe. 
ing the degree of improvement or the reverse in the atmos- 
phere of the country, based on the results of stations where a 
general average figure of atmospheric pollution for several 
years is available. Taking the 47 observing stations where 
i t  is possible to calculate averages for the last four or  five 
years, 80 per cent. show an improvement, with the statistical 
method adopted, in the deposit of sticky, oily matter and 
86 per cent. an improvement in the total solids deposited, 
including tar and animal, vegetable and mineral dust. 
Certain stations have definitely improved the condition of 
their atmosphere. Taking the figures for the year under 
review alone, the report indicates a reduction in all compo- 
nents of the deposit, including, hesides the solids, sulphates 
and chlorine and ammonia compounds, a t  Glasgow (Richmond 
Park and Victoria Park), Leeds (Hunslet) Marple, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne (Westgate Road), Rochdale ( ~ l d c t r i c i t ~  Works), and 
Wakefield (Clarence Park). 

I n  London the abnormally high deposit of tar a t  Golden 
Lane observed in the previous year 1 1 ~ ~ s  repeated. Though 
the actual annual deposit has decreased from about 7.3 tons 
per square mile to 5.5 tons, it is still nearly 34 times greater 
than the average deposit for the past five years. At Golden 
Lane other components of the deposit have decreased. Of 
the nine London stations, three show an  increase in the tar  
deposit, three no change and three a reduction for the year 
under review. 

Some General Results 
The maximum annual deposit of tar  found in any one 

gauge was at  Ashington, High Market, in Northumberland, 
and reached the figure of 22.3 tons per square mile. The 
minimum, 0.36 tons per square mile, was obtained at  Whitley. 
Dewsbnry. The deposit of carbonaceous matter other than 
tar, which includes soot, animal and vegetable dust blown 
up from the ground, decreased at  33 stations. The maximum 
annual deposit found at  any one place was 137.16 tons per 
square mile, and was found at  Bnrnley. The corresponding 
minimum was 12  tons at  Leirester, Western Park. Deposits 
of chlorine compared with the general average decreased at  
42 stations. The origin of the chlorine deposit is uncertain, 
bnt it is probably due to wind-borne sea salt, and its deposit 
is therefore more dependent on weather conditions than on 
the emission of combustion products. The deposit of ammonia 
shows a reduction at 32 stations and an increase or  no change 
at  16. The sulphate deposit-anothcr product of the burning 
of coal-shows a decrease at  35 stations against their 
previous general average, and an inrrease at  r r .  

The mysterious abnormal deposit of sulphatrs at Ravens- . 
court Park observed in the previous year was again repeated. 
I n  the previous year the deposit increased 290 per cent. over 
the average for the previous five years, the actual annual 

Sulphur in the Air 
Barnsley, Birmingham, Cardiff, Huddcrsfield, J.ondon, 

Se\vcastle-on-Tyne, Salford and Sbeff~eld arc in\.estigating 
the conccntration of sulphur pollution in the air. Thr  t ~ r o  
highest concentrations were found at  Barnsley io S o v ~ m b c r ,  
1931 (1.5 parts of SO1 ill a million) and Salford, llcgent Road, 
in February (1.63 pa r t spc r  million). The highest averagc 
concentration rvas at Barnslry in Sovemher, and amounted 
to 0.42 parts per million. An examination of  the influence 
of uvcatlier conditions on the sulphur concentration shows 
that at \Vatson House, London, for example, the amount of 
sulphur in thc air on foggy days ~ v a s  twice that on fine days. 
The report refers to :I new mcthod for estimating sulphur 
which has been developrd at  the Building Research Station, 
\Vatford. This mcthod is intend~,d to be especially useful for 
determining thc cffect of any concentrated source on the 
gene131 Irvrl of pollution in thr neighhourhood. 

Poison Gas in Warfare 
The Problem of Control 

DR. J .  E. MYERS, Srnior Lecturer of Chemistry at  Manchester 
University, gave an  address on " The Use of Poison Gas in 
Modern Warfare " to  mcmbers of  the Soroptomist Club, a t  a 
lunchcon in Manchester recently. Dr. Myers said thnr 
the idea of poisoning people in lrnrfarc was not a new one, 
but that in medicval fights, lime \!-a\ thrown into the cvcs 
of the contestants. Poisoning, he said, had greatly developed 
as a weapon during the last war. Chlorine was the firit sub- 
stance to he uscd and this was not manufactured speciall\. 
for the purpose, but was taken from the normal proclucts df 
chemical manufacture. Gradually the substances used for 
attack hecame more dradly;  chlorinc was follonrd I,!. 
phosgene. Mustard gas was being dcvrlopcd when thl, war 
ended. 

Dr. Myers said it was not so much the military use of gases, 
but their effect on the civil population that was most tcrrify- 
ing. Familiarity with poison gascs had not made him 
oblivious of their deadliness, but it had not driven him to 
panic. The weapon was dangerous cnoogh because of its 
accessibility, but its danger was not to he exaggerated. Therc 
were works, however, whose business was to manufacturr 
substances for primary reasons which could be converted into 
poison gases ~ri thout  dificulty. In spitc of the convention.: 
against these materials, there could be no defini t~ agrcemcnt 
that they would not be used in warfare, unless either nations 
should decide not to have wars, or the people \rho had thr 
knowledge to produce such materials 5hould agree not to 
produce them. 
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The Chlorinating Treatment of Woollen Goods 
A New Machine with Several Novel Features ' 

THE felting and shrinking of wool fabrics are ascribed to for a few minutes to mix the goods and acid thoroughly, and 
various causes, one of the later theories being that they are to ensure perfect penetration and absorption, which are 
due partly to the colloidal nature of the wool fibre, and partly assisted by the reversing motion of the shell, the hypochlorite 
to the entanglement of the scales.. Any treatment which solution is then slowly added to the rotating shell. The rate 
partially destroys the epithelial scales will, therefore, reduce at which the chlorine acts on wool is governed by the strength 
the shrinkage and felting properties of the fabric, and this of the solution, so that by regulating the addition of t l ~ e  
factor is made use of in the chlorinating or unshrinkahle hypochlorite it is possible to ensure more even treatment, 
treatment of \rool. The process most commonly in use is otherwise difficult to obtain owing to the preferential absorp- 
th;~t  in which the woollen goods or fabric are treated with tion of the chlorine by the outside fibres. The action of 
acid and bleaching powder or sodium hypochlorite solution the chlorine is also regulated by the amount of acid present, 
of the required strengths in large wooden tubs, the goods and just enough is used to set free the chlorine. Tests of 
being stirred at intervals with poles. The stirring part of the water liquors can be made to show the excess acid which 
the process can be eliminated by using paddle machines, as  has been used and also if all the chlorine has been absorbed. 
employed for hosiery dyeing, but with either of these, or with It has also been found by increasing the chlorine concentration 
the laundry washing typr of machine, there is allvays trouble that the number of damaged fibres is increased, and that rhe 
!nth chlorine fumes, while olving to the r:~pid action of the small additions of hypochlorite liquor to the goods in the weak 
chlorine on the \vool fibre, it is impossible to get regular acid solution makes for more level results as well as lower 
tre;itmcLnt and level results. percentages of damaged fibres. Moreover, there is no need 

To overcome these defects D. and J. Tullis, Ltd., havc to rinse after chlorinating when using sodium hypochlorite 
introduced a machine instead of bleaching 
specially designed for powder, so that there is 
t h r chlorination o f also a savine of time 

a number of important 
improvements, which 
have given satisfactory 
results. The rate 9f 

addition of the chemi- 
cals is under control of 
the operator, and as 
the machine is closed 
when in operation, the 
workers are not cx- 
posed to any danger! 
from chlorine gas. 

The machinc com- 
prises a rotating drum, 
mounted on a pair of 
hollow trunnions, one 
of which is used as a 
duct for the supply uf 
chemicals, while t h e 
other is used as an 
exhaust for the air or 
a n  v traces of free 

as rvell as an improve- 
ment in the handle of 
the goods. 

When all the chlorine 
is absorbed, w h i c h 
takes about tenminutes, 
the waste liquor is run 
ofT and the de-chlori- 
nating liquor (bisul- 
phite of soda) is added 
f r o m  the overhead 
tank. After de-chlori- 
nating the goods are 
rinsed and neutralised 
with ammonia or soda 
ash liquor. The quan- 

t tities of neutralising 
a n d de-chlorinating 
liquors can be regu- 
lated by testing the 
waste liquors, so that 
too great excesses are 
not used. 

' After ~roloneed tests 
chldrine gas. An over- 
head tank is connected 
by a pipe with the first 
trunnion for the supply Machine for the Chlorination of Woollen Knitted Goods much more regular re- 
of acid, chlorine and sults than the o l d  
neutralising liquors. 'This trunnion is also connected to the methods. The chlorine is practically all absorbed by the 
interior of the shell, by means of conduits, betwren which and fabric so that conditions are healthier for the operatives. 
the interior of the shell, are interposed perforated plates, Besides there is a saving in the amounts of chemicals used. 
disposed radially to the shell, whirh funrtion, as beatcvs There is no danger of the rotating action of the machine 
and spray the liquors added during the process. The inside causing felting as the cushioning of Che liquids keeps the 
of the tank, pipes, shell and beaters arc covered with hard stitch of knitted goods open and assists penetration while the 
rubber or Julcanitc, as after experimenting for some years reversing action makes for level results. About 350 to 4w Ib. 
no metal was found satisfactory for all parts of the process. of knitted goods per day of eight hours can he finished in 
Stainlrss steel, lead, monel metal and r e ~ u l u s  metal were each machine. 
among the many tested, hut all had faults which debarred 
their use. A liquid drain valve is fittrd to the cylindrical 
shell. o ~ ~ o s i t e  one of the beaters. for raoid emotvine. The Heavy Chemical Production in Greece . 2 , "  

exha;st'ironnion is connected to ;he atmosphere by means cf 
a hose pipe, which further carries any traces of free chlorine 
gas into the drain; it is a150 connerted to the interior of the 
machine by way of a ventilating pipe (lisposed radially to the 
shell. .4 door~vay, which can be closeil hp a tight fitting 
door, when the machinr is in operation, permits of access to 
the interior of the shell or drum, mhith is rotated by spur 
gearing. R~versing gear allows for thp number of revolutions 
being the same in rithcr direction. 

To carry out the process, thr goods arr introduced into 
the shell, the door is clamped tight, and the requisite amount 
of liquor is run dovn from the ovprhrad tank. After rotating 

RANKING first in value and second in tonnage output among 
Greek industries, the Greek soap industry must import its 
requirements of alkalies since these are not produced locally. 
The second largest industry in value and first in tonnage is 
the heavy rhemical and fertiliser industry, represented by one 
enterprise, the Hellenic Chemical Products and Fertilisers 
Cor~oration. This concern operates several mines and the 
largest industrial establishment in Greece, a t  Pirzus. The 
firm's output of heavy chemicals in 1930 was as follows (in 
metric tons) :-Sulphuric acid, 27,loo; nitric acid, 560; hydro- 
chloric acid, 748; sodium hisulphate, 1,083; iron sulphate, 
363; sodium sulphate, 735. 
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Prevention of Accidents in Industry 
The Work of the National Safety First Association 

I N  view of the special interest which all industrial under- 
takings are giving to voluntary accident prevention work, 
the Industrial JVelfare Society and the National " Safety 
First " .-2ssociation are now co-operating to provide industry 
with all the essential information and material which their 
many years' experience has proved to be a valuable aid to 
success. This service has recently been improved and aug- 
mented and its price reduced. I t  is produced under the 
supervision of committees of representatives from member- 
firms and of experts. The Association exists in order to link 
together all those firms and organisations which are prepared 
to coilperate in accident prevention work, to provide a clear- 
ine-house for the collection and dissemination of the most 
up-to-date information on the subject and to supply posters 
and other accident prevention material a t  the most economical 
rates. 

Accident Statistics-1932 
The International Labour Office has approved as a tenta- 

tive standard, a method of compiling accident statistics for 
industry. The use of the formula: enables comparisons to he 
made not only between one firm and another, but betjreen 
groups of firms in different countries. The figures below are 
a representative collection from members of the National 
Safety First Association. The formulx are also extensively 
used by the members of certain employers' federations and 
there is no doubt that they are far in advance of any other 
method of keeping records, and will probably become univcr- 
sal. Tbe bases used are:- 

Frequency Rate. Severity Kate. 
Lost-time accidents x ~oo.ooo Hours lost x roo,ooo 

iMan-hours worked. Man-hours worked. 

Man-hours = Total hours actually worked, excluding allow- 
ances for overtime and nights, etc., and office staff and fore- 
men. 

Lost time accidents = All accidents causing loss of time 
beyond the day or shift on which the accident ha~pened.  

Hours lost = All time actually lost due to the above acci- 
dents (and any left over from the preceding year), plus weight- 
ing for permanent disabilities. Problematical overtime and 
the actual working hours lost due to permanent disabilities 
are not ~ncluded. 

'Code 
No. 

Total Fre- 
Product Group and Product. Man- quency 

(Thous.) Rate. 

CREMICAL~. 
Chemical Manufacturers . . 6,27S 4.1 

Do. . . . . . .  683 1.6 
Do. . . . . . .  1,440 2.3 
DO. . . . . . .  541 2.4 
DO. . . . .  . . 273 4.0 
DO. . . . . . .  341 2.1 
Do. . . . . . .  1,131 2.8 
DO. . . . . . .  2,050 2.5 
Do. . . . . . .  262 3.8 
DO. . . . . . .  452 1.8 
DO. . . . . . .  1,111 2.5 
Do. . . . . . .  287 2.4 
Do. 2.2 

Do. :: :: :: 1;: 4.6 
Do. . . . . . .  2.960 1.5 
Do. . . . . . .  1,622 2.0 

DO. . . . . . .  1,564 2.9 
DO. . . . . . .  203 1.0 
Do. . . . . . .  99 1.0 
DO. . . . . . .  1.472 2.7 

Severity 

~"ERTILIsERs. ETC. 

F I Fertiliser Manufacturers . . 63 nil nil 
. . . . . .  F 1 Do. 7 1  nil nil 

k J Tallow Melters and Bone " 

. . . . . .  Products 104 15.3 572 
. . . .  F 4 Fertilisers (Chemical) 12.047 2.5 1,933 

Do. . . . .  300 2.0 489 ? Fertiliser Yanufacturers . . 518 3.5 748 

X I Explosive .\lanufacturers . . 103, nil nil . . . .  X 2 Do. gh nil 163 . . . .  X 3 DO. 276 1.4 209 
X 4 Do. . . . .  205 1.5 79 . . . .  251 0.8 110 

. . . .  188 n ~ l  nil 

. . . .  S 7 DO. 174 0 6 46 . . . .  S 8 Do. 128 nil nil 
X 9 Do. . . . .  79 nil nil 
x10 DO. . . . .  199 0.5 40 

. . . .  XI,  Do. 163 1.1 369 
XIZ Do. . . . .  5Ca 1.4 353 
X13 Do. . . . .  ,300 0.3 45 
XI4 Do. . . . .  872 1.0 77 
 XI^ Do. . . . .  3,403 1.2 1.588 

~ ~ I S T E L L A N E O U S .  

. . . .  Z 3 Vitrsous Enamelling 241 0.4 103 
Z 4 Photographic Manufacturers . . ' 4,259 1.5 163 

. .  % 5 Boot and Floor I'olish Mfrs. 2,200 1.1 84 
Z 6 Tarred Slag. Concrete and Iron 257 4.3 a 3  
Z 7 Wtroleum and Asphalte . . 1.449 1.0 1.967 
Z y Coke Ovens and By-products . .  704 1.0 350 
%lo Seed Crushers and Soap Mfrs. 5.460 3.7 705 

Of the 6,913,974 persons employed in industrial establish- 
ments during 1931, 379,671 suffered injury, 2,295 of which 
\rere fatal. Compensation paid during 1931 totalled 
,&,450,262. By organised methods, accidents and compal- 
sntion costs have been reduced by 50 per cent. by many indus- 
trial undertakings. I t  is generiliy ionceded that additional 
incidental costs as reflected in medical and legal charges, 
lowered morale, labour turnover, lost time, property damage, 
increased overhead cost, and decreased production, are at  
least four times as much as the direct cost of accidents. The 
total industrial cost-first to employers-and finally to the 
country as a whole, has been estimated at  not less than 
f20.000.000. * >  

The Human Factor 
Authoritative opinion states that 75 per cent. of industrial 

accidents are attributable to the human factor, the remaining 
25 per cent. being due to mechanical canses. The National 
Safety First Association exists to reduce the 75 per cent. 
figure. In 1927, the Home Office issued a Draft  Order, call- 
ing on the chief accident producing industries to provide for 
the institution of special safety arrangements. That order 
has never been confirmed, because industry, through its res- 
pective federations, responded by giving an undertaking to 
the Home Office that it would voluntarily promote organised 
accident prevention. Subsequent reports of H.M. Chief 
Inspector of Factories prove that this undertaking has been 
successfully carried out. 

Leading employers assert that a substantial reduction of 
industrial accidents will be more satisfactorily achieved by 
'voluntary co-operation of workers and management than by 
compulsory regulations. For the prevention of industrial 
accidents, organised effort is essential to ensure success, and 
that effort must have a scientific foundation. The poster is 
the psychological basis of accident prevention work. I t  
nrenares the mind of the worker for voluntarv co-ooerative .., , - ,  , ~ - L ~ ~ -  , . 

C?1 Do. . . . . . .  3.210 2.9 3.435 effort, and depicts how accident causes generally can be 
C22 DO. . . . . . .  248 1.6 154 eliminated, 

. . . . . .  C23 Do. I393 3.4 456 Another item of service is the monthly Bulletin, a co-opera- C?4 DO. . . . . . .  205 1.9 
DO. 614 2.3 tive service for foremen and managers. Produced by the . . . . . .  E:g soap works , , , , , , 399 I , i  rR5 information bureau, it is founded on accumulated factory 

exneripnr~. and d~a15 with safctv devices and methods of ---r---- ~ - - ?  - 

PAINT. factory organisation for prevention of accidents; notes on 
D I paints and L~~~~~~~ , , .. 243 0,4 25 prosecutions and on unwitting breaches of the regulations 
D z Do. . . . . . .  362 1:7 which may lead to prosecutions, particulars of unusual acci- 
D 3 Do. . . . . . .  49 rill 4 dents and expert opinion. 
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Institute of Fuel Award to Sir John Cadman 
The Melchett Medal for 1933 

THE Council of the Institute of Fuel has decided that the leading experts of the world. I n  1904 he was seconded from 
Mclchett Medal for 1933 shall be awarded to Sir John the Home Office for service in Trinidad, where he organised 
Cadman. The Melchett Medal, founded by the late Lord a Mines and Petroleum Department and developed a petrol- 
Melchett, the first president of the Institute, is awarded an- eum industry which owes its inception largely to his activity. 
nually to such Person, whether a member of the Institute or For thirteen years he was professor of mining and petroleum 
otherwise, as in the opinion of the Council has done either technology at the ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ h ~ ~  university, and during that 
original research or professional, administrative or  construc- he served on numerous ~~~~~~~~~t committees. 
t i re  work of an outstanding character, involving the scientific lgzl he was elected president of the ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ t i ~ ~  of ~ i ~ i ~ ~  
preparation or use of fuel, provided the results of such work ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  and re-elected in 192s and 1923. 1913 he 
have been made available within recent date for the benefit Isas a member of a noyal commission which visited persia 
of the community. The award is made without restriction as' in connection with the ~ ~ ~ l ~ - p ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  o i l  co., and i t  was upon 
t9 the nationality of the recipient. this commission's advice that the British Government became 

The first medal was presented to Dr. Kurt Riimmel, of the a large shareholder in the company. During the war Sir 
~\'irniestellc, Diisseldorf, for the outstanding work that he john cadman was successively executive of the 
had done in connection with the development of fuel economy Petroleum Deoartment. of H.M. Petroleum Executive 
ill tlie iron and steel industry in Germany. The second was and chairman'of the inter-.4llied Petroleum Council. 
given to l'rofes5or IV. A. Rone F.K.S., as  a recognition of thc 
fundamental research and invksti~ation he had conducted on Post-War Activities 
fuel technology. The third medYal was given last year to 
Mr. Charles M. Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
lor the work carried ou; by hini in past years from which the 
Iron and steel industries of the whole world have materially 
henefited. 

An announcement will be made later as to the time and 
place of the actual  resenta at ion, which will probably be 
arranged during the autumn session. 

Services to the Petroleum Industry 
Sir John Cadman is chairman of the Anglo-Persian Oil 

Co., Ltd., and the Iraq Petroleum Co. He is a member of 
the Prime Minister's Economic Advisory Council and Re- 
search Committee, and recently assisted in the special in- 
quiry into the organisation of the General Post Office. 

Sir John was educated at Newcastle-under-I.yme and Dur- 
ham University, and from an  early age held managerial posi- 
tions in coal mines in England. Subsequently he became 
one of H.M. Inspectors of Mines, serving in Scotland, during 
which period the oil shale mines and refineries came under 
his jurisdiction. Here he made his first entry into the petrol- 
eum industry, and in this vork he has become one of the 

Subsequent to tlie signing of the Armistice, Sir John was 
appointed Chief Petroleum Adviser to the Government, and 
in that capacity, negotiated and signed the celebrated "San- 
Kemo" Agreement. He joined the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. 
in 1921 as its technical adviser and shortly afterwards was 
chosen as one of the directors, subsequently becoming deputy- 
chairman, and, in 1927, chairman of the board. He  has been 
closely associated for some years past with Middle East de- 
velopments, particularly in connection with Persia and Iraq. 
In Iraq are centred the operations of the Iraq Petroleum Co., 
which owns the oil concessions, so long the subject of inter- 
national interest and political discussion. 'The constitution 
of that company now comprises a combination of American, 
French, Royal Dutch and Anglo-Persian oil groups, and in 
response to representations by all these interests Sir John 
undertook the chairmanship of the company, which, so far 
as oil is concerned, is the greatest combination of international 
interests the world has ever known. 

Sir John Cadman is a member of the council of the Institu- 
tion of Civil Engineers, the Institution of Mining Engineers, 
and the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy. 

Filtration in a Beet Sugar Factory 

This illustration shows an Oliver Borden Thickener and Oliver Filter Installation operating upon first and second carbonation juices in a Beet Sugar 
Factory. The object of the installation is the automatic remsval and washing of the insoluble solids from the Beet Juice after defecation and carbonation. 

B 
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Annual Meeting of the British Colour Council 
The Value of the Standard Colour Card 

THE second annual gener;~l meeting of  the Ilritisli C o l . ) x  of " sky blue," f o i  instilnce, lie rccrived a bondle of vary- 
Council was held a t  the May Fai r  Hotel, l,ondon, W.1, o n  ing  colours. T h e  only  concluion was that to-day there is 
April 4. Mr. John Sharp, chairman of the hoard o f  no definite colour which can be rccogniscd a s  " >ky blue " a n a  
management, pre\idcd, and Sir H r n r y  Sntcliffc Smith, a similar condition ~ ~ r c v a i l s  where other col1111rs ;Ire con- 
president of the British Colour Council, was also presrnt. cerned. 
Since the previous meeting there have b t ~ n  w r e r a l  alters- 'She prorluction of tllv British Standard ( ' ~ I ~ I I U I  Card \ roul~l  
tions in  the hoard of management, including the resignations do murh to reli:rc this .itu:ltioll and be of th? grratc>t value 
of Mr. Forrest H e n i t ,  of the Calico Printers '  Association, to a l l  sections of tlio*c indu.trirs in ~rhic l i  c111i)urs were used. 
and Mr. Herbert Kay, of  the  London Employrrs '  As~ociation. E'urthermorr, imrds  <rich as " ali;l~le," " tint," " hue," etc., 
At the meeting, Mr. F:. 'I'. Walker, of \Volscy, l i d . ,  resigned, ~ r e r ~ ~  so mihused that th1.y iioa had no d e f i l ~ i ~ v  o~~. ; tn ing and the 
but Dr. I:. R. Trotman, a director of the company, \\,as name5 must be dcf inr~l  an(l standardise~l to mran something 
elected to fill his place. This  was also the cast. !rith Mr. undrrstandable and ;rrceptr(l 11y all. 
W. H. Sutton, of J. and P. Coats, Ltd., and Mr. A. 
Henderson, merchandise manager, h a s  been ~,lected to fill Colour Training in Schools 
the Mr. F. C. Ellingham, of S. Ltd., Mr. \Vilson 5]loa,e(l tho meeting the htan(]ard colour 
:oasr~~~~s:~r,"f; ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ t : ~ :  ~ ~ ~ ? ' ~ ~ t : a ~ ' ~ i t ~ ' ~ ~ ~  l,"'::: of Arnriicil, ;rn(l ;~ls,r 1li:lt of J;lp;~n, rxplaining tha t  thc 

cussed at the next meeting of the hoard, hlr, M, Spllman was standard coloor.; shorrn ;~ppl ied  not i ~ n l y  to trxtilcs but also 

elected to represrnt British Celanese, Ltd, G, Lv. to floor covcringr;, \!;1II papers, ~~ottl ,r). ,  ti~l!r;u-e, etr.  Be 
Clarke, who has beell appointed to thr hosiery 

('xplaincd the colour systems of Ridaway and O s t ~ r a l d ,  show- 

dyeing is a director of *, W, Ha ,,,] ey and Co., Ltd,, ing  the  similarltirs ;rn;l dilYercnces. l'hr I~onl; of the French 

of Hinckley and Basford. the year ,V, I Society of Chi-ysantlitmxn Gro17wl-s Ira5 also shown, hut in 

of Dickins and Jones, Ltd,, nominated .by tllf this the colouii rvcr~, too nrar  to be of practical use in  the  

Incorporated Association of Retail Distributors to represent 
rase  of all  the colour:. Crrtnin colours Iiad already been 

their interests on  the  board. atandardis(,d I)y the Ilrrt14i S t . ~ n d i l r d ~  Institution and these 

Sir Henry Sutcli,~e Smith, was re-elected president of the  c ~ l o u r s  ~ r o u l d ,  if  pos,il)le, I)(, i n c l ~ ~ d r d  in thr  new card. Mr. 

Council for the year 1933-1934. \Vil\on ;rdvocnted tlit, use of similtlr r o l o u ~ s ,  colour names 
and tr,rn]s for  usr in whools so that r h i l d r m  could commence ap::::2 iF t h ~ e e a ~ ~ ~ ~ , " t ~ e  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e d  1r~~~1e2~6 trainins  on  sound lines and not h a i r  to leartl to speak a net\- 

Association of Boot and Shoe nfanllfartllrrrs of Britain colollr lang1lagr ~ h r n  they ent r r rd  inlluptr!... 

and Ireland, alld by thr Frllr,.,,til,n of (.urriers, All.. IJolbroot Jac l~son erplainrrl  that tlir st;tndard c o l o ~ ~ r  

Leather Tanners alld I,ressers, t,, rrorli with the  council ,  ri1l-d lrould bi>;lr the s;tlnla rcl;ltinii to c a l o ~ ~ r s  that the Onford 

others will he anllounced later. Dictionary did to irords. 
In the tsrcning a dinner n.;lc held :I( tlie Ma). Fai r  Hotel. 

Order out of Chaos Sir Henry S~ltcliffe Smith p r r ~ i d r d ,  and the principal guest 
Mr. Robert I:. Wilson, genc~;rl manager, g a r ?  an  address n;l.; I)r. L r 4 i r  Rurgit~. Parliamentan!, Secretary t o  thr Board 

on colour, with spccial rpierenre to the standard card which of Tiadc. 0thi.l-5 11rc;rnt included ' ~ r .  ~ , . r c y  Ashl,.\., Mr. 
is in  course of preparation by thc (.ouncil. 1'111~ i t a n d a r ~ l  I.eonarrl Broa-rtl, Mr. 1:lank J. Farr11II, president of tl;r Silk 
card was quitr different froin rile .r;l*onal c:ird~, which !!eye .Ascociation of Great Britain, Mr. 11'. R. hl. 1.nml1, repr<,sent. 
issued twice ;I year. I t  was necessary tn prepare a n d  issut, ing  the Royal Acadrmy, hlr. C. Ir h,l.l;ristre, Dirrctor of  the 
a standard card o ~ v i n g  to thr  chaotic state that existed wlth British Standard?; In.;titution, Dr. 1;lrnt.s Morton. hfr. 
regard to colours in  constant deniantl. There  a r r  no fisrd Sharp, chairman of the hoard of n1;inagrnient of the ~ i i t i s i l  
standard definitions, he raid. !rllirh can 11,. :ipplied in t l ~ r  Colour Council and director of t h l  Rr ;~dford  Dyerh' \s5ocia. 
same n a y  that definitions can he applied to length o r  weight. tion, Sir Henry U7ood, Mr. \\'. J. I T .  II'oolcock and M:. 
There  is a wnsiderahle waste through the chaotic state. Tohn Zlr L a  Valrtte,  honnrary o ~ ~ a n i s i n g  secretary to thc 
W h e n  he wrote to a lnlmbrr of-firm.; a n d  asked for specimen? Rll!al Academy Exhibition of Rritish Art in Industry. 

Manufacture of - Modern Refractories 
Features of a Good Brick 

MR. C. R. F.  THRELFALL, director of 'Simmis and Co., Ltd., ~rlricli is i ~ i ) : r n i r , l ~ ~ ,  rllicit~nt and of lony: duration, a ~ l d  this 
Stourbridge, and Mr. A. T. Green, assistant director of re- is vrry nftrn [III.( ludctl by tlir ~ r i c c  at which the article can 
search to the British Refracturias Research Association, were hc r;nld. . \ ~ v i ~ ~ f i  a hotly docs lit t le mori: than carry on the  
the  joint authors of a paper on  " Refractories " which was mixing hy tlie graclual ~li..rmination of the water throuKllou( 
read a t . a  meeting of the Birmingham a n d  Midland Section the  m a s .  
of the  Society of Chemical Industry a t  Birmingham Univer- Reference !bas made to the cflact of pressure dur ing  mixing, 
sity on  A ~ r i l  6, Mr. H. TIT\'. Rowell presiding. ~ d r t i c u l a r l y  irherr only slightly plastic materials a re  being 

T h e  authors pointed out tha t  the life of a brick depends usrd, some types of \!liirll it is :~hsolutely necessary to put 
maiuly on its physical properties a~rd , these  to a cons idhable  unr11.r a n  edgr  runtlrr mill to obtain a workable body. .gs 
extent can he controlled dur ing the course of manufacturr.  .rrg;lrds grain s i r r  of 1111. partirlrs the authors pointed out 
I t  is the  duty of investigators in the  fiefd of refractories to thts very strikiog ~,fl't.ct, ~rllirll  :I]-r ohtainrd n.llrn the matts- 
search out and indicate the  physical properties desired, and rials to 1 ) ~  mixed :ire first of :all ~ r a d r d  and the various 
to assist the manufacturer to incorporate them in his products. grades added one 11). one, and also the effect of an  altrratioll 
T h e  chief dificulty of brickniaking is the  preparation of the In the order in  whirl1 thr  dilfercnt grades al-e added. T h r  
body and this is mainly a matter of mixing. T h e  ingredient% different types of common refractory materials were the]] 
of a clay body are  green clay grog and water, and the object discussed. with 5pvri;ll rrfrri:nce to their phJ-sical proprrtics, 
is to get a n  absolutely uniform dispcrsnl of water throughout of \~~hic l l  t h r  milst important a r r  their resistance under load 
the  mass, to get e rerv  grairi of grog coated with g r w n  clay and porosity. 'l'hc ~ r l i o l r  tcn~lrncy of modern "super" brirli 
so that i t  ~ v i l l  adhere to each of ita neighbouring grains on manufacture is ton.ards thr  obtaining of the lowest possihl,. 
burning. I f  too much water is used the  ~ r d i n g  of the green rorosity and permeability (which are  quite different charac. 
clay grains  rill he broken down, and if too little is used the teriqlirs) s i thout  ahnorinal vitrification. I n  the past nearly 
maw will he  starved and only partly plasticised. T h e  vis- ;ill work on pnrosity and its effects was carried out 
cous and heavy mass ol)viously drmands a type of mixing very narrow limits from ahout 22  per  cent. to 30 per cent. 
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and a great many of the preconceived ideas (particularly rate of charge and the total throughput required laid a heavy 
about spalling) are likely to be upset by a complete investi- burden on the refractories, which was 11ot always lessened by 
g a t i u ~ ~  uf porosities from o up to zo per cent. Higli porosity the design ur method of operating the furnace. He men- 
is ,generally an indication of structural weakness and of had tioned the disintegrating eliect of the attack by the alkali 
br~ckmaking. (potassium carbonate and potassium cyanide) formed in the 

Spalling was di.;cussetl a t  some length and the opinion bosh, mentioning how it penetrated right into the brick. There 
expressed that low porosity, apart altogether from its help was also the question of carbon monoxide, which penetrated 
in exc lud i~~g  from the body of brick foreign matter which the brick and breaking it down at 500° C. deposited carbon 
 ill act as a spnlling agrnt, is probably a desirable charac- in the pores and disrupted the brick. There was also the 
teristic. .is rcg:~rds permeability, which is the property of severe action of high velocity gases containing incandescent 
the pc~~ctr;itiun t r f  gascs or slags through the body, it was dust which was particularly severe in the zone just abosi: 
pointed out that the permeability varies very gre:itly indeed the bosh at the base of the stack. The action of zinc vapour 
in the various plaoes of the brick and that a brick which is was another point which had to be considered; in addition 
unsatisfactory when working on the & in. way may be very there was the problem of direct slag attack in the hearth, 
good indeed if set to work on the 3 in. way. Gas velocity bosh and lo\ver part of tlie stack. In a vertical retort setting 
;\Is0 plays ;L v<:ry important part in the life (if a brick. Of '  the trouble of flaking \\.as due to a surface weakening of 
the various furls commonly in use oil is the worst, pulverised the face of the brick at the zone of greatest temperature of 
coal the nest, t l~cn coke, then raw coal with gas as the kind- scurfing lperiodic removal of deposited carbon). The carbon 
est. Carbon monoxide and hydrogen arc both bad, especially actually kenetrated the brick and caused strains both when 
if the brick has a high iron content. Thc velocity of the hot being deposited and when being burnt off, though the nature 
gaws a y a i ~ ~ s t  tllc wall was said tu bc of greater importance of the scurf itself varied greatly with the coals carbonised. 
than th;: cocfticicnt of thermal conductivity of the materials of A gas retort differed from a blast furnace in that in the retort 
nhich thc \v;111 is built. the hot face was outside, whereas with the blast furnace it 

In an exyla~~;itory lecture Mr. Green illustl-;~trcl th* points was the interior face. Having the hot face outside tended to 
~i isrcl  1)). ;I c~itic:tl survey of the factors influc~lcing the life make the slag penetration worse as a sucking action was set 
of  the I~ricks i n  a blast furnace lining and a tertical retort up which tended to replace with slag the original matrix of 
,rtting. .I.; f ; ~ r  :is blast furnaces ne r r  concerned, the daily the brick. 

The Protection of Iron and Steel Structures 
Red Lead Paint as a Protective Medium 

FOR over a cvntur) i t  has hcen known that one of the best physical only, and the protective value rapidly deteriorates 
methods for the protection of iron and steel against rust and as the film wears thinner. Red lead paint, however, bas a 
corrosion is h~und  in the use of r1.d lead paint. This applies pronounced brneficial action in two diferent directions. In  
particularly 10 tht. sever? conditions characteristic of the the first place it forms an extremely heavy protective film, 
chemical industr!., where there is a moisture saturated atmos- the paint weighing about 36 Ib. to the gallon. Secondly red 
phere and often the presence of acid and other corrosive sub- lead (triplumbic tetroxide Pb,O,) is a basic and reactive sub- 
staoccs. I t  is for a similar reason that red lead paint is the stance which protects the iron and steel by chemical action. 
standard mcthod of  protrcting ships, lighthousrs, dorks and combiningwithacidconstitue~ltspresent in the atmosphere and 
harbours, and other cquip~nrnt t.xposed to sea xvatrr or a salty dissolved in rain water, such ascarbondioxide, sulphur dioxide, 
:~tmosphere, salt hving a highly corrosive agent tolvards steel. sulphur trioxide, nitric acid, nitrous acid, hydrochloric acid, 

of interest in ,his collncction is a report by S. C.. and salt. There is also formed a strongly resistant "passive" 
~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  u l i c t  R. E ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  elltitled ~h~ practical prob- film of oxide of iron and it is because of the "dual" action 
lpms of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  part VI I .  some ~~~t~ protective Paint- that red lead is such a valuable means of protection. . 

~~ - 

ing," that appeared some time ago in the " Journal of the Results of Experience 
Society of Chc.mical Industry." This followed one published 
in 1930, ~ v l ~ i r h  dealt with about 1,000 specimens of iron and With regard to recent evidence as to the ~rotect ive value 
steel protectc~d in different ways and exposed to rusting con- 2nd steel mention may be made of fhe methods 

(litions in a atlnospllerc, ~h~ second report pre- adopted by the Union Pacific Railway in the United States 
sented a summary of froall information upon pointr revealed for protecting all their overhead steel water tanks against rust 
by inspections carried out up to spring of 103z, F~~ protec- and couosion. The IJnion Pacific has about I O , ~  'miles of 
tion of the qtrel red lrad  lints arr  being used, along track, lvith 250 steel tanks varying in capacity from about 
iron oxidr (1ndi:in red and V~netian red), lead chromate, and 5.000 to SSOPOO gallons. The total capital represented by t l ~ r  
rl~romic os i l~ r  I);~inta, \sitll varying proportiolls of tanks, n.hich have a total capacity of over Z~,OOO,OOO ga11on5, 
alld boiletl linseed oil, and liquid drier, A vast is several million dollars. .4s a result of extensive experience 
mass of information on corrosion is contained in this contribu- red lead paint is used as the standard method of ~ r o t e c t i n ~  
tion, which gives a pronounced degree of confirmation of the these tanks throughout the entire system, re-~aint ing being 
valuable protective propertirs of ,.,,(I lra(l paint severe carried out evrrv 4 to 10 years, according to conditions. Befort: 

renditions of e~poson, .  erection the tanks are thoroughly painted with red lead paint: 
after erection the exteriors have two more coats of the paint 

Red Lead v. Oxide of Iron 

\ ,inglt, coat of such paint was suliicicnt completely to pro- 
tcrt sttvl for ;I prriod of about 2; ymrs, suiticinlt to cause pit- 
ting and corrr~hion to ;i de,ith of 0.32 millimetres in the unpro- 
tected steel ~vhen exposed to thr atmosphere of Cambridge. 
In studying the effect of \.;u-ying amounts of linseed oil 15 
different experimrntal red lend paints wrre used, made in 
each case frortl 50 grarns of non-srtting r1.d lead, and 10, 14, 
16, 18, and 2 0  cc. of ranr linseed oil, boiled linseed oil, and 
mixtures of raw and boilrd oils. 

E:mphasi> ir laid upon t h ~  great bffcrencc in lil'olective 
value bet!vern red lead and oxide of iron paints, a ~ ~ d  i t  is 
pointed out rrtl lead inhibits or rr,tards the corrosive reac- 
tions upon iron and steel even if water and oxygen penetrate 
to the metal, whereas iron oxide has no such inhibiting action. 
In the latter case the protective property of the paint film is 

applied, suitably tinted, and to the interiors a further ihree 
coats of paint are given. The first is a brown colour made 
by using ro oz. of lampblack, 6 oz. of Japan drier, and z Ib. 
of ~ulverised litharge (lead monoxide) to each gallon of red 
lead paint. The second coat is similar except that half of 
the amount of lampblack is used, hut the third coat has no 
lampblack. As usual non-setting red lead is used containing 
94 per cent. actual red lead, but the addition of a further 
amount of lead monoxide when the paint is actually applied 
results in the formation of an extraordinarily hard paint film, 
highly resistant to water. The same methods are used for 
re-painting. 

In applying red lead paint, which, as already indicated, 
can also be 'tinted to any desired colour, the surface of thc 
iron and steel must first he scraped absolutely clean and fre? 
from all trace of rust, while dryness and freedom from oil 
and grease is also essential. 
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British Overseas Chemical Trade in March 
Slight Deorease in Imports and Exports 

EXPORTS of chemicals, drugs, dyes and coloul 
for March, 1932 Imports totalling &764,415 

rs during March am, 
were lower by fi45 

rnmpared with 

ounted lo n total 01 ,&.1,466,371, being 678,563 lower than the figurr 
,383, and re-erp01.1~ totalling &81,787 urrc  higher by &33,zjo, :I. 

March, 1932. 

Cjoantities. Value. 
3Iontli ended Month ended 

.\larch 31 Alarch 3 I .  
w32. 1933. 1932. 1933. 

d l 
Glycerine, Crude . . cwt. 1.970 301 2,471 403 
Glycerine, Distilled ,. 10,333 76.1o2 3 5.134 31,944 
Potassium Chromate and 

Richromate . . cwt. 1.268 I 3,394 2,998 
Potassiun~ Xitrate (Salt- 

petrel . . . . cwt. 1.051 l.+i.l 2,770 2.1,oO 
Other P u t a s s i u ~ ~ ~  t'onl- 

pounds . . . . cwt 4.57'1 5 5.375 7,i.iO 
Sodium Carbonate, includ- 

ing Crystals. Ash and 
Bicarbonate .. cut .  3Sj,y7z 369,340 1o.$.jji 99.675 

Caustic Soda . . .. 151.42j 174,845 100.591 I 13,431 
Sodium Chrolnate and 1% 

chromate .. cwt. 2.550 ~ . I ( I ( I  5.250 3.1~20 
Sodium Sulpbate, includ- 

ing Salt Cake . . cwt. 12,293 8,072 2,402 1.43s 
Other Sodium Cotnpo~~nds 

cwt. 85,?32 75.728 75.043 69,520 
Zinc Oxide . . tons 923 923 1 8 . 8 ~ 7  17,707 
Other Chemical >lanutac- 

tures . . . . value 217,420 206,382 
Quinine and Quinine Salts 

oz. 48,949 17.1[6 5.747 6.485 
Other Drugs . . value - .- 1c12,61~ 216,70O 
Dyes and Dyestuffs (Coal 

Tar) . . . . curt. 12,119 7.286 103,755 73.922 
Other DyestuHs . . .. 18,092 16,599 16,641 13.967 
Rarytes. Ground . . , 1,845 2,838 903 937 
White Iaad  (Dry) ,. 1.198 1.668 2,459 3.002 
Paints and coloun in naste 

Quantities. 
Month ended 

March 31. 
1932. 193.3. 

Value. 
31011th ended 

Maxh ?I.  

Imports , 
763 3'13 
574 8,632 

Acetic Anhydride.. cwt. 
Acid, Acetic . . tons 
Acid, Tartaric, including 

Tartrates . . cwt. 
Bleaching Materials ., 
Borax . . . . ,, 
Calcium Carbide . . 
Coal Tar Products. ;;dt 

elsewhere specified value 
Glycerine, Crude . . ,, 
Glycerine. Distilled 
Red Lead and Orange  dad 

cwt. 
Phosphorus . . ,, 
Kainite elc. . . 
~otassi;m ,Nitrate (skit- 

petre) . . . . cwt. 
Other Potassium Com- 

pounds . . . . cwt. 
Sodium Nitrate . . ,, 
Other Sodium Compounds 

cwt. 
Tartar, Cream of . . ,. 
Zinc Oxide tons 
Other Chemical ~ a n u f a c -  

tures . . . . value 
Quinine and Quinine Salts 

02. 
Bark Cinchona (Bark Per- 

uvian, etc.) . . cwt. 
Other Drugs . . value 
Intermediate Coal Tar 

Products . . cwt. 

form .. . .  'cwt. 19,530 ~ 0 . 4 3 ~ 4 ~ 1 7 8  32.642 
Paints and Enamels pre- 

pared .. . .  ., 22,385 23,937 67.331 71,978 
Other painters' coloi~rs and 

materials . . cwt. 38.920 44.4.31 71.816 82.039 Alizarine and Alizarine 
Red . . . . cwt. 

Indigo. Synthetic ,, 
Other Dyestuffs . . ,, 

TOTAI. . . value - .- 7.544.934 1,466371 

Re-Exports 
Acid. Tartaric. includine 

Cutch . . 
Other Extracts f d r ' ~ v e i n a  

-cw: 
Indigo, Natural . . ., 
Extracts for Tanning ,, 
Barytes, Ground . . ,, 
White Lead (Dry) ,, 
Other painters' colours and 

~ a k r a t e s  ' . . cwt': 
Borax . . . . 
Coal Tar Products. i o t  

elsewhere specified value 
Potassium Nitrate (Salt- 

petrel . . . . cwt. 
Sodium Nitrate . . cwt. 
Tartar, Cream of . . 
Other Chemical ~ a n u f a c -  

tures . . . . value 
Quinine and Quinine Salts 

. . . . oil. 
Bark Cinchona (Bark Per- 

uvian, etc.) . . cwt. 
Other Drugs . . value 
Cutch . . . . cwt. 
Other Extracts for Dyeing 

cwt. 
Indigo, Watural . . c a t .  
Extracts for Tanning ,, 
Painters' colours and ma- 

terials . . . . cwt. 

materials . . cwt. 

TOTAL . . value 

Acid, Sulphuric . . cwt. 
Acid, Tartaric, including 

Tartrates . . cwt. 
Ammonium Chloride (Mu- 

riate) . . . . tons 
Ammonium Sulphate ., 
Bleaching Powder (Chlor- 

ide of Lime) . . cwt. 
COAL TAR PRODUCTS- 

Anthracene . . cwt. 
Benzol and Toluol gal. 
Carbolic Acid (crude) ., 
Carbolic Acid (crvstalsl 

Exports 
8,352 2.364 

469 372 

469 422 
37.125 24,738 

TOTAL . . value - - 48.517 81.787 , 
CWt. 1,037 322 

Cresylic Acid . . gal. 122,671 73.952 
Naphtha . . 1.790 3.630 
Naphthalene (excludjng 

Naphthalene Oil) cwt. 9,158 22.444 
Tar Oil, Creosote Oil. 

3,230 1.223 
13,419 9.316 

151 joo THE ' I  Unich " Institutr of Charko~v, Russia, claims ru 
convert naphthalene into tetralin a t  a temperature of 390" C., 
using molybdenum trisulphide as the  catalyst. T h e  lattei 
is employed in the proportloll of 2 per c m t .  of the naphtha- 
lene (by weight) aiid its activity is increased 1 ) ~  the  presrnc? 
of  f r r r  s ~ l l p h u ~ .  8ccording to thr  " ('liemiker-Zeitung," 
April I ,  193.3 (page 259 ) ,  crude noo-prcsscd napl~t l ia le~i r  also 
yields a satisfactory hydrogenated prodilct \rlicn t h r  ahovc 
proportion of catalyst is raisrd to 5 11er rent. 

etc. . .  gal. 1.409.436r,ogg,817 
Other &s . . cwt. 19,850 18,895 

COAL TAR PRODGCTS value - .- 
Copper, Sulphate of tons 8,197 5,474 
Disinfectants, Insecticides, 

etc. .. , ,  cwt. 22,967 z+,qofi 
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The Manufacture of Cellulose Acetate Foils 
Commercial Possibilities for Small Output 

\\-BEREAS the manufacture of cellulose acetate rayon only ~eaction has progressed for 49 hours, a t  wvhich temperature 
otiers any prospect of commercial success when carried out on the mass assumes a tlansparent, glassy appearance. The 
a vast scale, the related industry of cellulose acetate trans- maximum permissible temperature for this stage of the reac- 
parent paper otiers commercial possibilities even when operat- tion is 60° C. A temperature of 56O C. is altained at the end 
Ing on the basis of a comparatively small output. According of a further 30 mmutes, when precautions are taken to avoid 
to Johanu Eggert, ~vriting in I '  Kunststofe," April, 1933 any further development of heat. Samples of the reaction 
ipp. 78-80), 5oo kg. lots of cellulose acetate can be con- mixture are examined every 30 minutes on a glass plate. No 
veniently turt~ed out in five batches on the basis of the method fibrous structure should be visible and films obtained by preci- 
detailed in (;. Bonwitt's " Das Zelluloid und seine Ersatz- pitation in water should possess a good tensile strength and 
stoffe." For batches of this size, the requisite raw material . ready solubility in chloroform. 
and their quantities are 320 kg. of air-dry cotton, 2,483 kg. Transformat~on of this primary acetate into the secondary 
of glacial acetic acid (loo per cent.), and 1 , 1 2 0  kg. of acetic product is achieved by gradually stirring into the mass ahydro- 
anhydride, together with a catalyst in t h t ~  shape of 9.6 kg. lysing acid mlxture consisting of 28.8 litres water, 31,z litres 
sulphuric acid (6h0 Be). For costil~g purposes, other major 100 per cent. glacial acetic acid and 10 kg. sulphuric acid of 
items arc : 420 kilo~riltt hours of electrical mevgy, I I S  cuhic OoO Be. Completion of the hydrolysis is effected after 3 hours 
metres of water an11 5,500 kg. steam. !rarming at 5S0 C. but low viscosity solutions call for brief 

In a suitable kneading apparatus constructed of bronze or Increase in temperature to 63 to 650 C. The quality of the 
nickel chromc steel, 512 kg. glacial acetic acid and 1.72 kg. product is nevertheless improved by carrying out the hydro- 
of sulphuric acid catalyst arc well stil-red and rapidly raised lysis at a maximum temperature of 40° C. for a period of 
to 30° C., ~vheo  64 kg. of air-dry cottou are added. After 24 hours. To  judge the progress of the reaction, samples are 
the cellulose has bpcn hydroly*cd at thc stated temperature covered with hot water ill a mortar and tested for solubility in 
fol- I hour, it is cooled to 100 C. and then incorporated with acetone. Rapid solution indicates completion of hydrolysis. 
224 kg. acetic anhydride which are run into the vessel in a Xeither should it be forgotten that sulphuryl chloride is a 
thin stream, the temperature being maintained at  a minimum highly toxic substance so that the acetylation should he carried 
of 2 j "  C. ; this oprration occupiea a period of three hours. In out in well sealed apparatus and a well-ventilated factory. 
the course of the succeeding three hours a spontaneous rise I'his catalyst may he replaced by chlor sulphonic acid in the 
in tempcraturr is suppressed by cooling so as to maintain proportion of 2 per cent. of the dry cotton. 
the mass at  2j0 C. Aftel- a further 3 hours, the acetylation For transparent foil manufacture, the solution should be 
ha< so f a r  proceeded that a sample of the clear, viscous mass rtabilised (with a view to storage over an  indefinite period) 
may be tested for rmdy soluhility in choloroform. At this hy the addition of sodium acetate. A, 10 per cent, acetic acid 
point, which is ~cached aftel- a total n.orking period of approxi- solution of the latter should be added to the reaction mixture 
tnately lo hours, the primary cellulose acetate is preci~i tated in the theoretical proportion for exact combination with the 
by gradual addition of Soo kg. of ether over a period of sulphuric acid. After the addition of suitable plasticisers to 
one hl~ur. The mixturc of concent~atcd acetic acid, ether and thc cellulose acetate solution in acetic acid, followed by filtra- 
sulphuric zrcirl is run out through a tap in the base of thc tion, the latter is in a condition for conversion into trans- 
apparatus and thc. acct!.latcd mass is Lhoroughly freed from parent foil by the vet  process. By the process outlined 80 kg. 
acids by washing with cthc.r, thl: last tracrs o f  the latter air-dry cotton p r o \ ~ ~ d e s  the possibility of turning out 3 to 
being ~rcmovcd by heating to l o  to 40° ('. with tltr aid of a 3,500 square metres of acetate foil (weighing 30 grams per 
atream of air or inert gas. >quare metre) in 24 hours. 

Conversion of Primary Acetate 
'Lo convert the primary acetate into the secondaly product, Panama Coconut Exports 

preferelice is given by the author to the process outlined by 
Miles in I1.S. I'atents 733,720 an11 Y3S,350. After confirm- . 

Effect of Fall in Prices 

ing the solubility of the primary acetate in chloroform and its l'H"e~artment Overseas Trade has issued a report on 
insolu~,ility in 99.5 per crnt. acctonr, is the Economic Conditions in the Republic of Panama and the 
with stirring a mixture of 41.6 kg. n.ater, 38.4 kg. glacial Panama canal  Zone, by G. L. Rogers, M.C., British Consul 
acetic acid and 0.4 to S kg. sulphuric acid, rare being taken at  (:olon. (H.M. Stationery Ofice, 1s.). The balance of 
ro avoid any of the ;lc,,tatr, .rhf! actual hydro. trade is discussed in relation to the imposition of new and 
lysis of the pr imaly is (.n.rctetl by allowing mass Ileavy Customs tariffs on foods, etc., aud the cffcct of the con- 
to stand for  .12 to ,(, I l o u r s  :It > temperature of  40 to 500 C, "quent increased price of goods. Coconuts usrd to form a 
('omplete hydrolysis is ~n(licatecl by solubility of a ~vashed source revenue but Orving to the 
\ample in pure :lrptoar. :It this sta#l: tlln ,.Paction mass is ("11 ill prices, export is now on a reduced scale. I n  191s 
inlllcatcd I I ~  colullility ot a \rasllcd sample in pure acetone. "early 20 million nuts were exported but for the year ending 
gradually stir]-cd into cnl~l  1r;ltrr rvllrn the acetat,: is a t  once S U " ~  30, 1931, less than half of this quantity rras shipped and 
xvashed until Illr n,actillll i, ;lnd c ~ r i e c ~  at 35 to 400 C, total value of exports was onlv Azj,2oo. Production is 

:In alternative metl~od, n.hich possesses the advantage of mainly carried on by the Indians of the San Blas region on 
yielding a solution of t l ~ e  acrondary (acPtolle-solub~e) the .I\tlantic seaboard, where it is estimated there are three 
in acetic acid !\-hich can he kept unchanged for a long perio([, I'""d'ed thousand palms growing. A Decree of 1932 closed 
involves the use uf sulpliuryl chloride or  chlorsulphonic acid "" Bias region 
as  the catalyst. For working 011 a small factory scale, 300 kg. ' h e r e  are three hrerveries established in Panama ci ty and 
glacial acetic acid, 550 g. sulphuryl cI1Ioride and a propol. colon, and the average daily amount of beer brewed since 
tion of acetic anhydridr deprnding upon thr water content Ianua'y 1931, has been about 20,000 litres. The industry 
of the cotton (6 kh' of  loo per cent, anhvdride per kg, ]has become so successful that the import of bottled beer has 
of \vater) arc ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I ~  stirred together in' a horizontal, practically ceased. Materials such as malt and hops arc 

double-~ralled cylindrical rrscel constructed of copper or a imp0rted. 
suitable bronze alloy. After raising the temperature to 200 C., 
So kg. of air-dry cotton are gradually adrlrd. Gradual in- PROFESSOK .I. SZENTGYORGYI claims to have isolated the pure 
crease in temperature takes place, reaching 2S0 C. after 7 anti-scorbutic vitamin from paprika, according to a report 
hours reaction, and should u n d ~ r  no circumstances he per- which appears in the " Chemiker-Zeitung," April 5 ,  1933. 
mitted to rise higher than 30° C. After intensive cooling to 'The work involved the extraction of more than two tons ~f 
tq" C. the mass is allowed to stand over night. paprika which is credited with a much higher vitamin con- 

Continuing early on the follo\ving morning, 245 kg. of loo tent than either oranges or lemons. A relatively simple 
per cent. acetic acid are added to the ma;.; lvhich has been structure is attributed to the vitamin, since it is regarded as  
cooled to l X O  C., the temperature rising to 540 C. after the heing identical with galacturonic acid. 
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New Tech 
'THE CIIRMISTRY OF I)'RUGS. By Norman Evers. Second 

Edition, entirely revised and enlarged. Pp. 256. Ernest 
Bnm, Ltd. 55s. net. 

THE ~.;rpid advance? which have been achieved in the chem- 
istry of drugs and tlrr di.;cov<rirs which have been made in 
certain fields since the. first edition was published, in 1920, 
have necessitated a complete revision of this hook. Although 
few drugs have been found to which some addition has not 
been necessary, developments which have taken place in the 
chemistry of the hormones and vitamines combined with the 
extension of their therapeutic applications in the last few 
years have also made it necessary to include two new chapters 
on these subjects. Tlre author is chief chemist to Allen and 
Hanburys, I.td., and in preparing this book he has 
endeavoured to give a description of substances used in 
medicine from the standpoint of pure chemistry-that is to 
say, the book is chiefly concerned with their chemical consti- 
tution and reactions, as well as the chemistry of the methods 
of manufacture of drugs obtained from natural sources 
or prepared by chemical synthesis, Useful classified lists of 
drugs, giving data as to chemical constitution, action or  use, 
botanical or  other sources, constituents, etc., are included as 
appendices. * * *  
ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY ON 

THE PROGRESS OF APPLIED CHEMISTRY. 1932. Vo1. XVII. 
REVIEW BY PROTEUS. 

JUDGED from the number of pages in the latest of these 
annual reports, the world-wide depression has not adversrlj 
affected the progress of applied chemistry. Naturally, the 
effect of the fall in value of most of the basic materials has 
been felt in nearly all branches of industry, but, far from 
discouraging research, tlie necessity of lowering the costs of 
production has acted as a stinrulus. Other economic factors 
have profoundly influenced many branches of the chemical 
industry in Great Britain, in particular the suspension of the 
principle of free imports and the depreciation in the value 
of sterling, which have led to an expansion of some manufac- 
tures, noticeably in dyestuffs and textiles. A striking featurr 
of the present abnormal conditions of world trade is tlh. 
extent of overproduction which characterises many of thr 
basic industries. The available supply exceeds the world's 
capacity for absorption in the case of coal, mineral oils, paper, 
rubber, artificial fertilisers and sugars, to mention only thosr 
dealt with in this report. I t  is also well known that the crops 
of cotton, coffee and wheat are  likewise far in excess of the 
probable demand. I t  would be interesting to speculate on 
the degree of responsibility of the application of science to 
methods of production for the Fresent situation. There is 
no doubt that i t  is largely due to the fact that, during the 
war period, research was mainly concentrated on the produc- 
tion side. To restore the balance, therefore, it will be neces- 
sary to direct as much attention to the problems of distribution 
and utilisation of products, and such a tendency is already 
discernible in many branches of chemical industry. I t  would 
appear that the purely chemical industry is on a firmer footing 
than most, for some of the large groups which have a wide 
variety of interests, such as I.C.I. and I.rvrr Bros., are hegin- 
ning to make headway once more. 

This report resembles its predecessors in thoroughness of 
treatment, and fully maintains the high standard set by them. 
'The whole field of chemical industry is covered in the 26 
sections into which the volume is divided, and i t  is difficult 
to detect any important omissions. I n  each section, the re- 
cent progress realised is summarised and the corresponding 
research reviewed by a competent authority in that particular 
branch. Compared with last year's reFort, there are many 
changes in the list of authors, and two more sections, one 
on Explosives and one on Pulp and Paper, have been in- 
cluded. The full list is as  follows:--General Plant and 
Machinery by Godfrey W. Himus; Fuel by Arthur Brounds: 
Gas, Carbonisation, T a r  and Tar  Products by J. MacLeod and 
T. A. Wilson; Mineral Oils by Alfred W. Nash and A. R. 
Bowen; Intermediates and Colouring Matters by F. M. Rowe; 
Textiles, Fibres and Cellulose by V. E. Yarsley; Pulp and 
Paper by H. Ainsworth Harrison; Bleaching, Dyeing, Print- 
ing and Finishing by TV. Harrison; Acids, Alkalies and Salts 

mica1 Books 
by A. Proven; Llass by J. D. Canwoo(l; Refractories, Cera- 
mics and Cement by A. H. B. Cross and W. J. Rr r s ;  Iron 
and Steel by A. 1.. Norbury and I:.. Morgan; Non-frrrou5 
Metals by Alan I<. Powell; Electro-cl~ernical and I<lr,ctro- 
rnetallurpir:~l Industries by 1. H. TI'rst ; Oils, Fat.; ;tnd \\';lst.a 
by H. M. 1.angton; I'aints, Pigments, Varnishrs and Itesin. 
by memhers of the Oil and Colour Chemists' Association: 
India l<ubher hy D. F. Twiss, F. .4. Jones, A. E. T.  Nealr 
and \V. McCowan; Leather and Glue by W. K. Atkin; Soils 
and Fertilisers by E. M. Crowther; Sugars, Stal-ches and 
Gums by Lewis Eynon and J. Hy. Lane; Fermentation Indus- 
tries by R. H. Hopkins and 1:. W. Korris; Foods by (;. 1). 
Elsdon; Fine Chemicals, Medicinal Substances and ]+sen- 
tial Oils by Edgar  Stedman; Photographic Matel-ials and 
Processes by H. V. Horton; Explosives by John Weir ;  Sani- 
tation and Water Purification by A. Parkel-. Rr*ferrnces to 
the literature and patent specifications are copious and accu- 
rate, !\.bile the index, compiled I)!, b'. (;. Crosse, is remark- 
ably complete, though marred by an unfortunate fault in the 
type at  the bottom of p. 6p .  In all other respects, the Fre- 
sentation of the volume reaches the lrvel to which Ire havr 
now become accustomed, and both industry and resenrch nil1 
have no heqitation in once more acknowledging thrir indebt- 
edness to the Society of Chcmic~I Industry. 

* * 0 

CATALYSIS AS1) ITS IN1)l 'STHIAL :~PI'I.IC.\TIOKS. By I.:(l!\-ard B. 
Maxted. J'p. gaq. 1 .  and A. Clrurchill. jh.. net. 

'THIS book is h s r d  partly on material collrctcd ovrr a period 
of twelve years 2nd partly on lectures givcn during the past 
three years at  the Ilniversity of Bristol. Part I deals with 
the general principles and kinetics of catalytic processr.;: tlir 
variation of c;ltalytic activity with r s t ~ r n a l  factors; iribibi- 
tion of activity; adsorption and its ~rrlatiun to hrterogr~irous 
cat;llysis; mrllrocls of p re~ara t ion  and principal n5rs : cata- 
lytic hydl-ogrnation, reduction and and oxidation. l l r r e  an  
attempt is made to group undcr s~ecif ic  l~mdings  the various 
phtsnomma connected with catalysis generally. " T b r  theory 
u f  catalysis is," in thr words of tile ;~utlro~-, " i n l i m ; ~ t r l ~  con- 
nected with thr throry of rhcm~r:~l  :~Hinity i tsr l f ;  for ratalytir 
r~act ions ;,I-e only a special typr i ~ f  urdinary rt~:~ctions in 
which onr participant rmergrs finally in its origilr;~l cl~emical 
state." Part I1 is devoted to induqtrial application.;, in- 
cluding Ihe synthrsis of ammonia, the hydrogr~i;~tion of oils, 
the oxidation of :rmmonia, catalytic rnanuf;icturr of sulphuric 
acid, and processes connected mitli fuel suclr :is the hydro- 
genation of coal. * * * 
PROTECTIVE FILMS ON ~IETAI.S. Hy I?riirst S. Hrdges. Pp. 

276. Chapman and Hall, I.td. 15s. net. 
THE hook is volume five of the .;rrirs of monographs on 

applied chemistry published undrl- tlir editorship of Dr. E. 
Howard Tripp. I n  his prrface the author points out that 
scientific rescarch aiming at the prrsrl-vation of mrtal struc- 
tures is now of more than usual interest ; ~ n d  importance, for 
cconomy has brcome almost a ~rorl~l- vide religion ~vhilst thr 
annual loss to the world tllrouglr the corrosion of metals is 
estimated to be somrlhing approaching A5oo,ooo,ooo. JVitll 
tlie incl-rase in tlu. usr of  diffrrrnt in(.tals in Ixbth the struc- 
tural parts and ~)rn;iin(~ntation of building.; nirrl in otlrr~- 
situations involving c*sposure to atmospheric corrosion, as 

. rt7rll as in cllrmical wrl  other industrial plant, the nred for 
a proper understanding of the principlrs of the protection of 
metals ajiainst corrosion of all types has become grrater in 
pro~ort ion.  During recent years much resrarch has been 
conducted on tht- proprl-ties and isolatioii of thin f i l m  ~r.hich 
form spontaneously on metals under certain condition.: and 
~vhich protect them from further chemical attack. Work on 
the examination of both natural and artificial protective films 
is described in this book, which nlio discusses problems of 
passivity and anodic films at  thrir practical application. T h r  
early chapters deal with the mechanism of corrosion, the 
protective effect of oxygm, and protectivr films formed in 
air and in liquid media; then follo!\,s anodic oxidation, coat- 
ing by hot-dipping, electro-plating, s ~ r a y i n g  and cementa- 
tion. The growth of thc food canning industrv in this cpun- 
try has made desil-ahlc the inclusion of a brief account of 
the protective properties of the tin-plate container. 
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The Hungarian Chemical Industry Paper Manufacture in Sweden 
Heavy Decline in all Branches Co-operation with other Industries 

'fati chemical industry in Ilu11p:~r) i ,  passing through difi- OF the total wood taken from from the Swedish forests and 
cult t i m ~ s ,  and the unf;lvuural)le situ:~tinn s l ~ o a s  no sign of of the total power generated in the Swedish power stations, 
in~provement. In <liti~.rent I ~ r a ~ ~ c l l c  of tl~v ~ndustry tlie dc- more than a third is consumed in the production of wood pulp, 
cline varies from zj pvr ct.nt. 111 70 p ~ ~ r  C V I I ~ .  111c ~ ro r ld  crisis paper and c;~rtlboard. A characteristic featurt, of the Swedish 
has brought ;I ~onridvr;~ble f;lll in the priccs of agricultural paper industr). 15 its coaperation with other industries, and 
produce, \rith inrvitablc collsrquenrt.. . 1:arrnel-s find them- just as the paper industry has been stimulated by cheap and 
aelves un:rble to buy chemic:~l f c r t~ l~s . r s ,  and the CI I I ISU~IF . -  abundant raw matrrials and power and a highly developed 
tion has f t~ l l rn  to ;I level wl~ich i h  lu\\-c~- ~ I I ; I I I  it 11;1a bccn fur engineering industry, ..o also ~t has afforded to the major 
many years. Consequently tlic work in chemic;~l facto~ics Slredish exporting industries the support of a steady home 
1vh1c11 produce fertilisers is ; ~ t  a standstill. For exampl,., market. This is especially the case as  regards forestry, the 
there arc docks of supcrpliosph;~tcs in a.a~cliouses to the rx- manufacture of paper-making machinery and to a consider- 
tent of about 30,000 tons, aud yrt 110 L~ctory has producc(l any .  able extent also the manufacture of water turbines and a 
of this type of fertiliscr for o\,cr eightccn n~~rntlis. The hame numlxr of other mechanical auxiliaries in the paper-making 
restriction of c~,nsumption can be ubsc.rvvd in ~ I I C  sulphoric industry. At present, probably a h u t  80 per cent. of its costs 
acid induatl-y; \r111le for  a~~lmoniunl sulphatr, a by-product of for raw materials goes to other Swedish industries. The 
tlie I3ud:1],1,st gas industry, tht:rc is no sale at all, except remaining 20 per cent. is disbursed in the main for imported 
for a littlt, for rrport, which is sold at v t ~ y  Ion prirru. chemicals, such as china clay, bleaching 'powder, soda ash 

Production of Pharmaceuticals and dyestuffs, and for felt and wire, principally from England. 

There ; ~ r c  about fifteen factories ill Flung;l~y cngagcd in Specialised Productions 
the manufacture of pharmaccuticalc. 'These are operating at 
jo cap;lcity, and have an l.atinl;,tcd of allout '' of the paper in the " Anglo- 
f;.,800,0~, .,.hi.; br;lllcll of  tllc inllustry, bcsi(lcs fin(ling 

Swedish 'bade Journal " for April states that the manufac- 

times ball ~lecausc the clisis, is facc,] intense ture of  Paper in Sxveden is specialised in a high 
petition fmm IIl;ll,ufacturrrs, Forty cent, of 

degree in coarser kinds of paper> such as  wrapping paper, 
output is in biologicals, About So cr,lt,  Of the pro. ne'rs~rint, tissue paper and the large range of papers 
duction of p l l~ l r l~ l~ l eeu t i c~L l s  is Ilsccl in ~l,,nlt,stic 

\vhic!l enjoy an excellent reputation for high and uniform 

the balance finding a s;lle in ;Il(l;lc~.nt c~) l l l l~ r i e s ,  cllirfly 
quallty throughout the world' The production of paper 

Balkans. l ) ~ ~ ~ ~ . t ~ ~  c~lnsulnpt lon h;ls illcrraseC{ in rl,cent best and medium qualit? 'however> to 
y,ears t~ l rouR~l  improved met~ lo~]s  v;lccin;ltion and inocula- 5°'000 t')nS and P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ Y  lvriting paper> draw- 
tlon, ])esplte tllr d c ~ c ~ o p m c l l (  of  tllc cl,,mcstic 

lL1g papcr "(' packing paper, both of the and mediunl 

of utlirr pharmareuticnl nncl meclicin;~l prcparation~, Huugary 
imfOrts  morr it crpor,s, no,ll Inll,orts exports St\-~>dish wrapping paper is manufactured in three different 

have sllo,rn ;In illcre;lsl~ in tile fcjr yl.ill-s, ~ImOUntillg to grades, namely, kraft paper, M.G. sulphite and greaseproof. 
A ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~  ~111(1 rC5P,.etiVr[Y, in 11,31, serum The export of these kinds of paper have constantly risen since 

vacclne imports \rere ,,r",~oo, ;lgaillst A ~ ( , , ~ ~ ~  in the foundation of the industry, and in recent years the 
Fully 85 p(,r crllt, of 1~1,: inlpr,rts of finisht.cl products ilicwawd usr of kraf t  paper for sacks of different kinds and 

from (;rrnl;lny, \\.it11 I(llgla~id, ('zrcll~slov;lkia, and Frallcc "I" Ofor the manufacture of hoard has 'pened 

supplying t l ~ r  r~:mainder. H"l~g:iry ~.rpnrts  substantial qu;lli- " 
market of growing importance. 

tities of ph;lrm;lr,~otic;II products to tllc ~nl l i ; ln  countries and 1" the Indian market, M.G. kraft (which found no buyers 

the N~~~ I-;,.;~. ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~  for 1032 art! not but tllere Ibefore tlie war) and M.G. sulphite of lowcr substance 
tllry will naturally sholl. a imports ievl. than is usually sold in England have heen sold in increasing 
htacn placl.d undpr a permit system ;Lnd pengo ill paymc.llt quantities. ' h e  M.G. sulphite, and also poster paper and 

must he left ercert in r:~rr cas(:a in Hungary. c~tlier pr~nting paper is in demand. Kraft paper, which is 
'I.hough the prcscut state of 111c io~lustry is bad, the future n ~ w a d a ~  the most important kind of paper is often preferred 

is not rr~thout hope. h number of fnctorirs in Hung;~ry 11;lve in dq stronX cOlOurs in India. 'other exports are  
been found~:d on forcijin c;~pital rrcl:ntly. .\mollg tllesc i.; M.C'. ""11 """sting of 70 per cent. mechanical and 30 per 

a factory sct up hy the Shrll 011 Co., for tllc prolluction of  c""t. sull)hite Pulp as \lrell as coloured tissue paper. There 
asphalt. 'This f i rm also manufactures a I,roduct knoIrll is also a considerable market for S~vedish newsprint of lower 

.' Slielhit." Another factory Iias bern srt up lor tlie manu- 
facture of zinc white and lithopone, and the tirm of Schwarz- South African Trade 
lose, of Eldin,  has huilt anothrl- for tlic manufacture of 
perfumrs. Borax Consnlid;ilcd, I.trl., of T.on~lon, Iias recrntly 1" fllc South African market Slveden still maintains its 
~~ndc~rtakrn the constructio~~ of a nrw I)orax f;~ctory. Fin;~lly POsition as supplier of various kinds of lvrapping paper. 
the fix;~tion of atmosphrric nitrogrn for thr rnanutacturr of M.G. h a f t  in rolls a5 n.ell as unglazed kraft constitute. the 
synthetic frrtiliscrs is to be c;~rricd out on industrial scale larg'>'t quantities, but M.G. fruit paper also finds :i good 
111 ;I new i~tid u ~ - t ~ - d : ~ t c  factory ill I'rst. market in South Africa. Competition is strong in ne\vsprint 

~ I I I ~  the preferential duty in favoul- of British and Canadian 
Concentrated Acetic Acid paper ~ r ~ a k e s  the position difficult for S\rcdisli mills, despite 

It is prol):lhle that the imports uf concvl~tr;~trtl arctic thf' high qualities that they are ablt. to offrr to the i~  
\rill cr;~ce completely, owing to a nc\\ n~r t l~o<l  o f  ilisti~lation Cwtomers. The mnsomption of greascproof is increasing 
applicrl in Hungary. The mrtl~od is n ~ u c l ~  likr th;lt u s r~ l  in '~n(1 thl: same is true of ivood-pulp hoard for packing eggs. 
the preparation of anhydrous ;~lcohol. 'I'III~ us? o f  nriv Swedish qualities of these commodities are highly esteemed. 
fractional distillntio~i to\r-ern allows the producers of fermen- The relatively good market previously enjoyed by S\rediS!i 
tatiun acids to ronce~~t r :~ l r  that acid \rhich heforc had an paper in .Australia has heen affected by the tariff policy and 
initial concentrat~i~n of nut more than lo prr cent. vxchange restrictions, which opened the way in this market, 

An interesting i n \ v n t i o ~ ~  fur the organic industry \ras re- especially for Canadian and English newsprint. The S\vedisl1 
cently announced. It \r:is found that the drriv;~tirrs of sprcialitirs in wrapping paper are, ho~vever, still attractive 
crrsol losr t h r ~ r  di.;agrrr;illlc smell when dissol~rd in alco- to Australian huyers, especially M.G. fruit paper of lower 
hol, and that by gelatinisi~~x t l ~ c  solution obtained, by means substances. In recent years S\vedish \vood-pulp b a r d  for 
of sodium stearate, the doublt. treatment scarcely alters the egg packing has also found considerable sales, not leait 
~nternal structure of tlit: product at ;ill.. because of thc care with which the Swedish mills havr 

In the metallargical industry, nr\r prr)c~,i. h;15 hccti dis- observed the regulations regarding minimum suhstanres fur  
covered for the direct prodoction of f~~rro~il ic iuni ,  of iron, of paper used for this purpose. 
steel and similarly of pure iron from bauxite contailling iron. Keiv Zealand is primarily interested in h4.G. sulphite and 
This process avoids the use of coke and is unlike either the M.G. cap, but various kinds of kraft paper and greaseproof 
Bessemer or Martin processes. enjoy a rrady market, 
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The Rotary Kiln 
Its Use as a Roasting Furnace 

THE subject of using a rotary kiln as a roasting furnace was 
first discussed in 1927. Since then further research has been 
carried out, the results of which appear in an article by C. P. 
Debuch in the "Periodic Review " of the Metallgesellschaft, 
Frankfort-on-Main. Experiences show that the rotary kiln 
has fulfilled all the expectations that could fairly be set upon 
it. I t  must at the same t i m ,  however, he added that this 
type of furnace is still in-course of development, so that the 
present article is only to be looked upon as an interim report. 
The most important features of the rotary kiln as applied to 
roasting are the air and gastight joints at both ends; the 
system of adjustable nozzles, uniformly distributed over the 
length and circumference of the kiln; and the inner construc- 
tion with baffle rings, deflectors and firebrick-lining of varying 
thickness. 

.As far as the roasting process proper is concerned, leakages 
are of no importance, because they merely represent a con- 
stant, on the strength of which the total amount of air ad- 
mitted through the other inlets can be regulated. However, 
the use of an absolutely gas-tight joint at the ends renders it 
possible to avoia the undesired leakage of even the smallest 
quantities of gas. Consequently, with a kiln so constructed, 
furnace gases are drawn ott' at both ends, so that several 
reactions which do not coincide in time or place can be carried 
out separately and simultaneously, as, for instance, when 
arsenical py~ites, or mixtures of arsenic and pyrites, or arseni- 
ferous magnetic pyrites have to be roasted. Practice with the 
rotary kiln has shown that in such cases the process com- 
prises two stages, a de-arsenising and a de-sulphurising period. 

Removal of Gases 
A furnace of the type under discussion allows removal of the 

arsenical gases at the upper end and the sulphuriferous gases 
at the lower. The form and the material of the nozzles pre- 
sented difficult problems. The old clumsy construction has 
been replaced by a simple and practical one. Its chief advan- 
tage is that when opening the slide valve the largest clear 
opening in the centre is forthwith secured, thus enabling a 
constant observation of the kiln and a control of temperature 
by means of optical pyrometers while the furnace is in opera- 
tion. The inner construction of the furnace satisfies all de- 
mands that can be made upon i t  for roasting. The tempera- 
ture inside the furnace can be adjusted bv simple means to 
the varying requirements for the treatmedt of different pro- 
ducts or grades of pyrites. The interior equipment with de- 
flectors transfess the roasting reaction to the free space of the 
furuace, while in other types of furnace it depends chiefly on 
surface areas. The latter, where roasting is concerned, are 
to be considered in two different directions; first, in regard 
to the size of the roasting surface available, whereby is meant 
the surface of the hea~ ths  covered with ore, in the second 
place, in regard to the surface areas of the ore particles that 
come into contact with the gases. In connection with the 
construction of other furnace types, the best roasting effects 
take place during the free fall of the ore from a higher to 
a lower hearth. I t  therefore specially deserves notice here 
that the rotary kiln roasts exclusively during the period of 
free fall of the ore. This is so with granular as well as with 
powdered material, known commercially as "fines " and 
" flotation ore." 

Experimental evidence shows that furnaces fitted with de- 
flectors are far superior to those urithout. An arrangement 
of baffle rings provides a means of increasing the intensity 
of a reaction between gaseous and solid material. A furnace 
constructed on these lines can therefore not only be used for 
roasting, but is equally well adapted, or can easily be made 
so, for any other reaction, however slow its process may be. 

AN expanding sugar production in India indicates the 
possibility of the establishment of a domestic industrial alco- 
hol industry. The total imports of industrial alcohol largely 
from Java, was 1,137,331 gallons in 1930-31. Assuming that 
each ton of cane molasses could be made to yield 69 gallons 
of alcohol, it is thought that India could meet its demands 
for industrial alcohol and have an excess for export. 

Wool Industries Research 
A Visit to the Laboratories at Torridon 

.A NEW process to vest wool fabrics with unshrinkahle proper- 
ties, efforts to perfect the jute woolpack, and the production 
of a wool process oil removable without the use of alkalies, 
are but a few directlolls in which sc~entific progress is being 
made a t  the headquarters of the LVool Industries Research 
Association, a t  'Torridon, Leeds. On the occasion of the 
recent annual meeting over which Lord Barnby pre- 
sided, visitors were couducted over the laboratories of the 
association, and saw something of the work being carried out 
for the benefit of the industry. 

Much has recently been heard of the paper-canvas wool- 
pack, the raw material for !vhich comes from Continental 
pine forests, and which is represented in some quarters as a 
coming com~eti tor  of the jute pack now in universal use. 
The view held at Torridon is that cost is likely to be an 
obstacle in the way of the paper pack, and the Association is 
directing its efforts to perfection of the jute pack. 

Extensive claims are made for two new oils evolved in the 
laboratories at Torridon. One of them, intended for oiling 
117001 before carding and spinning, has been subjected to a 
process as a result of which it mixes with water, and, if need 
he, can be removed without alkali. Visitors, invited to put 
their fingers into such oil, coulci remove all traces of it by 
the use of water, without soap. Another oil, intended for 
lubrication of machinery, la declared to be incapable of per- 
manently staining ~n;itt,rlal which may be passing through the 
machine. This, though not yet commercially available, is 
undergoing bulk tests in a Torkshire factory. 

Unshrinkable Woollen Goods 
The Association attaches no small importance to the dis- 

covery of a new process for rendering wool fabrics unshrink- 
able-a matter of special importance to the hosiery and knitted 
goods trades. The method is not disclosed, though one under- 
stands that whilst most processes with this end in view are 
applied to the finished fabric, this one is a new method of 
treating the wool at an early stage of processing. The method 
imparts additional lustre and an improved "handle" to the 
final product, combining softness with a silken sheen. "There 
arc some who would like to produce artificial wool," say: 
Dr. Barker, " and others who rvould like to see a silk finish 
on wool which is unshrinkable. \C-e are among the latter, 
and this process, which is to that cnd, is no more costly than 
its counterpart now in use." 

Passing reference must suliice for a large number of other 
scientific investigations calculated to aid the industry at man). 
stages of manufacture. The successful production of sheep 
marking and dipping fluids which leave no permanent stain 
on the 1vool is well known, and, at the other end of production, 
progress is reported for dyestuffs. I'hotography is being em- 
ployed to reveal whether certain dyed fabrics will absorb or 
reflect infra-red rays-in other words whether a fabric will 
be warm or cold in wear. Special apparatus is also in use 
to test the air-permeability of fabrics-the extcnt to which 
they are wind-proof-and thr hrat retaining po~r.rrn of vai-ious 
types of cloth. 

-- 

Canadian Fertiliser Industry 
Statistics for 1931 

THE Dominion Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa reForts that 
production from Canadian plants engaged primarily in the 
manufacture of fertilisers reached a total value of $j4,251,840 
in 1931, whilst ccrtain othcr industries produced materials 
such as calcium cyanamide, ammonium sulphate, animal tank- 
age, ground bone and fish fcrtilisers. The total value of these 
other commodities reached $1,732,611, in 1931. The total 
production of mixed fertllisers was 113,632 tons, including the 
amounts made in fertiliser plants, at abattoirs and by glue 
manufacturers; this output represented a reduction of 45 per 
cent. during the year. Superphosphate was manufactured by 
two different companies in four separate plants. Canadian im- 
ports of fertilisers and related materials in 1931 were valued 
at $476,756. Exports included manufactured fertilisers valued 
a t  $610,755; cyanamide, $1,507,879; fish meal, $661,468, and 
ammonium sulphate, $167,477, 
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The Handling of Corrosive Liquids 
A Portable Carboy Discharger 

T o  ovrrcome difficulties associated with the  removal of cor- .4n adjustable discharge tube passes to the  bottom of t h e  
rosive liquids f rom carhoys and bottles, Alhright a n d  Wilson, carboy, and the  a i r  pressure elevates the liquid through this 
Ltd., have  r s r n t l y  introtlucc~il the  portable carboy and bottle tube, a n d  so t o  any desired point. I t  should be  noted tha t  
discharger here illustrated. 'This device may he regarded a s  n the  a i r  pressure is applied equally to the  inside and outside 
convenient modification of the  " acid egg " or montejus. T h e  of  the  carboy, so tha t  no  strain is imposed on it, and there  

/ The " Oldbury '' Portable Carboy and Battle Discharger. Lj! : Bell raised to allow carboy to be placed in pwition. Risht : As sealed 
ready for discharge of liquid by admittins compressed air. 

1 - - - - . . . - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - . . . - - . - -. . 

c;irlm)- o r  other container \1.11ich it is desired to empty is is therefore no  risk of brcnkage however large may be  the  
placed on the  h a w  of the machine. T h e  bell (balanced by required pressure. T h e  npparatus is constructed of acid-proof 
r . n ~ n t r r ~ ~ e i g h t b )  i i  br(~ufiht do!vn over it and clamped firmly materials wherever neceiiary, and the  ncck a t  the  top of  the  
by the handles H ,  thcn,b)- making a n  airtight joint with the  bell is fitted with a s implr  drvicr  for the manipulation of the 
I)n.t~. C < l m p r r \ w i  a i r  is t h ~ 1 1  ildmitted through thr  inlet P. outlet pipe. 

- 

Chemists' Professional Interests A New Oil Bath Liquid 
Continued Encroachment Many Advantages 

TIIR Journal of the Institute of Chrmistry reports that t21c , A N  improved liquid for  oil  baths presenting many advantages 
In5titutr. continues to rccei\.r complaints of attempts made by over the  oils hitherto in  use, a s  ~ ~ c l l  a s  glycerin? and sulphuric 
crrtain rate-aided institutions a s  trcll a s  by mrmhcrs of other acid is described in  the  " Chemische Fabrik," April  5 ,  1933 
profrss io~~s ,  to unrlrrt;ike profession;~l rhrmlc:~l  consulting (page 158). Apart f rom complete immiscibility with water, 
anrl analytical practice. 'I'he prevailing rconomic condition which ensurcs almost immrdiate evaporation of any drops of 
is p l radtd  in ~11.tification of this procrdure, which is almost water which may happen to aliglit on the surface, the  nelrv 
invariably accompanirtl by :~(lvertizing, !)y wliciting for prac- liquid is non-inflammahlr, the vapour in  fact functioning aa 
tice by me:lns of c i rcul ;~rs  ; ~ n d  lists of fcrs,  and by o thrr  a flame extinguisher. T h e  unplrasant and dangerous froth- 
practict,c jrhicb ; I I V  nc,t countc.n;uicrd among mrmbers of the  ing  of ordinary oils on  contact with t rares  of water, a n d  a l l  
Institute. W h i l r  the  Council cannot deal with the persons risk of fire, a r e  thus avoided. T h e  oil can  be  kept for  a n  
~ r h o s e  pl.actic~.s are thr  ~ u h j e c t  nf ' t h e e  complaints, i t  indefinite period a t  a temperature of approximately 220' C. 
impressrs upon Fellorvs and As5nridtr.; tha t  they should without undergoing any change whatsoever i n  the shape of 
refrain from giving any kind of as-istance to persons who, resinification o r  thickening. W h e n  taken u p  t o  250' C., 
not br ing  qualific,d chrmists,  seek to exploit the services of slight evaporation takes 'place, but the vapours are  entirely 
thoie who ere  so qualified, by the  adopt ionof  procedure xvhich non-toxic. T h e  liquid does not actually begin to boil until 
is contrary to thr  acrrpt(.d traditions of prnfrssional life. the rrlatix-rly high tpmprmture of 420" C. is reached. 



Metals for Electrical Distribution 
Features Peculiar to Copper, Aluminium and Lead 

AT a joint meeting of the Institution of Chemical Engineers, front the metallurgist to-day ~ r a s  lo p~uducc ;! given mlml 
the Chemical Engineering Group and tlie Liverpool Section 111 the best physical condit~on {or the purpose uf 11s use. Therr 
of the Society of Chemical Industry, held at  Liverpool Uni- 1rt.l-e two distinct section?, to this 111-ohlvm, t l ~ c  working of 
versity, on April 7, Dr. F. J. Brislee, F.I.C., ]read a paper OII the purc metal, and tlie use of ;~lloys containing the nlrtai 
" The Corner Metals of Electrical Distribution-Copper, in question as  a major constiturnt. So long ;IS tlie highc,t 
Aluminium and 1.ead." Introducing the lecturer, Viscount possible conductivity was required, alloys 1re1r cxcludrd, a l ~ d  
Leverbulme, president of the Institution, said this was the then the problem narrowed down to the production of the 
first time the Institution of Chemical Engineers had held a best physical condition by ludicious mechanical treatment, 
meeting in Liverpool to his knowledge, and he was very glad including, of course, heat t1r;ltment. It was by no mrall. 
it had fallen to his lot to  reside over that gathering, not easy to devise a series of tests n.11ic11 \vould s l io~r  that the 
only as president of the Institution, but also in his capacity as metal was worked so as  to givr: tlie best results. The tensile 
Pro-Chancellor of Liverpool University. strength or ultimate stress niight I)c high and the metal 

In the course of his paper, Dr. Brislee said that copper for fatigued to such an extent tl1.1t :r 1)rc;tk occurred under a 
electrical purposes had to have a high degree of purity, since very moderate Ibad. 'Turning to the effect of impuritirs on 
the electrical conductivity was extremely sensitive to the the properties of copprr illld i l l umi~~iun~ ,  there r~nr rged  tlit. 
influence of imporities. 1i.C. copper of good average quality fact of the very high purity of these two metals as met with 
rvould contain 99.92 per cent. to 99.96 per cent. of copper, commercially. The elfects of a large number of im~ur i t i e s  
0.03 to 0.05 Fer cent. of oxygen and less than 0.02 per cent. on tlie properties of copprr wcrc now known and understood. 
total of other impurities. The properties of outstanding im- The effect of each impurity llad been invrstijiatrd indivi- 
portance to the distribution of electrical energy were con- dually, and also in association with the other constituents. 
ductivity, sufficient mechanical strength and resistance to ,JVhen this work lvas cumplrtc, it would be a clashic in the 
atmospheric and other corrosion. While aluminium was history of copper. So far  as electrical uses were concerned, 
considerably poorer than copper as a ~onductor ,  it had the tlie conductivity formed a safrguard of purity. I t  was a re- 
advantage of being less dense, so that its uses led to gains markable fact that although silver had a liiglicr conductivity 
in several economic aspects. Lead owed its association with than copper, the addition of silver to copper rapidly lowered 
the other two to its peculiar properties of flrxibility and the contluctivity to a very low value. Thc only serious com- 
ductibility which enabled i t  to be extruded as a pipe, and prtitor lo copper ;IS ;I condulctor wac aluminium, which 11;~d 
to its power to withstand corrosive agents to a remarkable a conductivity value of Go, if coFper XV;IS t;rlien as loo. T h r  
degree. density of copper 1vas 8.9 ; I I I ~  that of aluminium 2.7, so that 

Dealing with the question of fatigue failure, Dr. Brislee weight for weigl~t aluminium was :r vrry goorl proposition 
pointed out that one of the most difficult ~ roh lems  ~vliich con- for use as conductors. 

- 

Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Entries Close Next Week-End 

ONLY :motlier week remains bcfore t l ~ e  closing date for entries reprinted bel~nr. 'L'l~cl-e : ~ r c  silvrr ~ h a l l r r ~ g ~  cups to Bc held 
for the third annual Chemical Industry l.awn Tennis Tourna- by the winners for on(. ).v;~r, ;md n~ini i~ture cups to be pre- 
ment. All entries must reach us by Monday week, May I ,  sented outright to the ~rililicri and ~ ~ ~ n n r r s - ~ l ~ ,  
and for the benefit of those lawn tennis players in the chemical The draw for the firrt round will 11r made ;IS soon as pos- 
industry who have not yet obtained their entry forms me sible after the closing date for entries, and it is h o ~ e d  that 
would repeat that forms may be obtained 011 application, ful l  particulars of the dran. will br  published on May 6. As 
either personally, by post, or  by telephone, to the Editor of in previous years there will be a n r n  dl-a\r for each round. 
THE CHEMICAL AGE, Bouverie House, Fleet Street, London, I n  tho early stages of thr tourn;~mrnt the county 
E.C.4. (Telephone: City 0244.) l'he tournament, which is will 11c dividrd into areas, t h ~  g~wgraphicnl limits of 
extended this year to include men's singles as  well as men's which will depend upon the numhvr of entrirs from each 
doubles, is open to al l  members of the industry, whether prin- locality, in order that the ditticnltirs of tr;~velling may be 
cipals or  members of staffs. The rules of the tournament are minimised. 

Rules 
I .  Every competitor must be a nicn~l,cr of the chemical industry, 8. Exrr.pt in 1111. rarr. 01 1111. sl~vci;~l prl-ic~l art : I ~ : I I . ~  klr tlw fin:ll 
either as a principal or a member of :I st;!ff. There is no entrance stages of tlie m ~ n l ~ ~ ~ l i l i ~ ~ n ,  pl:~ycrs dr:!wn :~gain.;t c:~rlt other must 
fee of any kind. mn1-c t11c.ir own arl.;tngvnlents lor playing r l l i  tllg,ir m:ttrli un ;I court 
1. Each pair in the 1)oubles 'Sourn:~~~ient must be mcmbcrb of the n~utu:~ily :~gr?ccI UPUII. In thc event (11 dia:~grwnirnl. thr tirst nnnx 
s;~me, or an associated, firm. drawn shall have the right lo choose tlw gntund. 
3. The Challenge Cups s11:tll be competed lor :~~inurtlly on courts 01 4. I n  the general inlcrests 01 cornprtilt~rs tl~rnoglioul 1h1, country it 
any surface in accord;tncc with the Rules of I,:I\\-n 'I'rnnis and the Iizlc Ihven d<,cide<l 10 di\.idr into areas :ts f : ~  ;lr p<tsailllr :#I1 matches 
Regulations of tlie Lawn Tennis Association. The winncrs uF the up to, :lnd inrlulling, lllc Senli-l;in:8l.;, tlit! rule :I.. al:tlc~~l uatle~. 
Cups shall make arrangements for their safe custody ;~nd insurance. Clause 8.  11o\\-ever, still standing. 
4. The competition shall be conducted on the knock-out ~ r inc i~ le ,  l o .  'I'III. result 111 eacll match must scnt by thr winners to 
and the best of three advantage sets sIi;~ll be played in all matches, tllc Editor crl l'lla CIIEMIC~ZI. ACE. signr~l 11y a11 players (winners 
except in the Final of the Singles, when the best of five zets shall be and losers) immcdi;~trly n1tt.r the match, :~nd must reach the office 
played. c t f  ' h a  CHEMIC.$I. hcl; not later than by the first post on the day 
6. Entries shall be made not later than May 1, 1935, and following the final day for pl;lying oll tl~e round. 
addreaaed : 11. If any playrr be not preaent at 1111. agreed p h c ~  or time of the 

" Lawn Tennis Tournament," match, opponent.; s11:tll IIC entitlerl to :I a.all<-over, nltrr having 
" The (Ihemical Age," :IIIOWPII reasonnblr time (say, a mnximum of rrne hour) for the 

Bouvwie Bouae, ~,thers' appear;tnrr. If the plrtyers lind it ilnpossible to play olT 
Fleet Street, London, E.C.I. their match on the day originolly clioscn, they  nus st play it on any 

6.  The draw shall be made on the first convenient day following other day, to which both sidcs :agree, \vithin the stipulated period. 
the close of entrlef. The dates on or within which the several 1 2 .  Any dispute arising I~et\veen pl;~yers, or others.ise, shall b 
rounds must be played will be published in THE CHEMICAL ACE. ~referrcd tr~ the arbitration or the liditor of TIIIC CIIEMICAI. AGE, whose 
7. The Editor of THE CHEMICAL AGE shall hive the right to scratch decision shall he final. 
any players who fail to play off their matches by the stipulated dates, 13. Wl~ilc cunlpetitors will 1na1-e their own :brrangenlenls as to hard 
or who otherwise fail to conform with the rules and regulations or grass courts for the preliminary rounds, it must be understood 
governing this competition. that the Finals will be played on hard courts. 
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Ottawa Agreement Changes 
New Canadian Tariffs 

KEPI.YIN~ to a question by Mr. Lansbury in the House of 
Commons, on April 12, Mr. J .  H. Thomas, Secretary for the 
I)ominion>, statcd ,th;lt mn<ultations had taken place in 
I . C ~ ; L K I  to thr v:~ri:~t~un of crrtain provisions of the United 
Eingdom-(:;~l~ad;~ tr;ldr. ;~grecment. As :I result, alteratiuns 
had been agrrerl to in thc Cuatoms tariffs on British goods. 
Particulars of the v;~ri;~tio;is in thc duties were issued later. 
'They arc ;I\ fol loin :-Modifications of present items in 
Schedule i-:. ('hcmical compounds composed of two or  more 
acidh or s ;~l ts  aolu1)le in !r;lter, adapted for dyeing or tanning 
Aniline i ~ l ~ d  coal tar dyes, soluble in watrr, In bulk or pack- 
ages of nut Icss than I pc~nnd weight. New import dutics :- 
British prcferencc tariff, frr:e; intermediate tariff, lo per 
cent. ad u~zloreirr; gencral ta~rff ,  l o  per cciit. ad valor en^. 

Items added to Scliedulc I: :-Potash, chloratc of, not 
further prepared than ground (on and after July 31, 1933). 
New import dutirs :-British preference tariff, free; inter- 
mediate tari'f, r j  per cent. ad vaiol.ei~t; general tariff, 20 per 
cent. ud z~ulurear. Solution of hydrogen peroxide of strengths 
of 30 pcr cent. and over. New import duties :-British 
preferencc tariff, f rec;  intermediate tariff 224 per cent. ud 
valoreat; general tariff, 25 per cent. ad valorem. In addition 
the follor~ing tlrticles have hcen added to the free list :-Amy1 
alcohol or rvtined fuse1 oil, when importrd by the Department 
of Sational Ktveuue or by a person licensed by the Minister, 
to be d~.natured for we in ma~~ufac tu re  of metal varnishes or 
larquers, to be rntcred ; ~ t  ports prescribrd hy regulations of 
Min~stcr, suhject to llvcisr Act and to regulations of 
thr  I)rp;~rtment o i  ii:~tion;~l Kevrnue; xanthates for use in 
the pr0c':ss of cnnrcnt~l t ing orci. mrtals or minerals; nitratc 
of soda or  ruhir ~nitn. ir.ht.~~ imported for use in curing or  
p i rk l i~~ l :  of 1nr:it.;; o l i ~ v  oil for manufacturing soap, 
:~iumilliom scrap (pra\idr(l thxt ~ a ~ t h i n g  shall he deemed to 
br :~luminium scrap c k r q ~ t  waPtc or rrfuse aluminium, fit 
only to he remeltrd). ; chlor:~tr, of pot;~.;h 11ot furthrr prepared 
than ground (until July ,TI). 
-- 

Mind and the Machine 
Utilising Scientific Knowledge 

I.~:I'TURINC I-II  " Mind and thc Machine " at  the League of 
Industry JSaster Study Scli<~ol at Oxford on April 15, Dr. 
Leonard 1-'. I.orLh;~l-t, hledical Ollirrr of Boots Pure Drug 
Co., said the strain of mental adaptation to modern conditions 
was rnormou.;, ltut it \ u s  not always by any means manifest 
on thr sul-f:lcc. Planning on a scirntitic Ilasis involved plan- 
ning every aspect of life. We  must not only plan and 
organise our material life, hut apply scientific investigation 
to the vital question of human adaptation. I t  was far  from 
general acceptance that there was such a thing as a science of 
human naturc, and furthrr still from arceptance that such a 
science was of practical importancr to every one, and that 
some knoaletlgr of it should he all ~ndispcnsahle qualification 
for all in por;itions involving control over other people. 

\\'hen a response to a sito;ltion Iv;lrned in childhood had to 
Iw changrd in later life to mrvt nrnr dcmands, that was a 
true example of sopprrssion. lo pl i~cr  of a primitive reaction 
R;LS substituted nomethinji murc complicated. 'The word 
repreasion was o f t c ~ ~  ronfuscd \\.it11 thr word nuppre.ision. 
Supprrssion \van ;~ctu;~l ly the putting aside thr old man and 
putting on thr I~CIV.  Repression was nothing more nor less 
than intellectual dishonesty. Lifr was l~ccoming more and 
more standardiscd, and we were trying to force the essentially 
individoalist man into essentially similar modes of thought 
and conduct. I t  could not hc done without danger and some- 
thing must eventually give way. I f  we utilised our scientific 
knob\-ledge of materials in col~junction with the scientific 
kno!rlrdgc of mind therr seemcd to br no limit to progress. 

Standard Samples 
New List Issued by Bureau of Standards 

A NEW list of standard hamples for use in  chemical analyse: 
has just been puhlishrd by the United States Bureau of 
Standards as supplement to Circular No. 398. The samples 
are listed by gruups, such as irons and stcels, ferro alloys, 
sheet brass, hro~irt.~, hraring metals, die-casting alloys, 
limestone, clays, glass ~ i ~ ~ i d ,  vi l r io~~s kinds of glasses and 
ores; sugar, naphthalrne and benzoic acid for determining 
heats of combustion ; cement for testing the fineness of sieves; 
and pure chemicals, such as sodium oxalatr, arsenic trioxide, 
and acid potassium phthalate. Directions are given for 
ordering and the methods of shipment to addresses in thc 
United States and foreign countries are described. Copies of 
this pamphlet are  obtainable without charge from the Bureau 
of Standard\, Washington, D. C. 

Moisture Determination 
A Speedy Method Involving Use of Carbide 

THERE are several stages in the manufacture of ceramics 
where a rapid check of the moisture content would be an aid 
to uniform production and would reduce the percentage of 
faulty wire produced, said Mr. S. Stanworth in the course of 
a paper read before the Ceramic Society at  the North Stafford- 
shire Technical College, Stoke-on-Trent, on April 10. Since 
tests can be talcen in a few minutes by the " Speedy " rnois- 
tnre tester, very little, if any, delay is occasioned, whilst the 
%!st of testing is ~,xtrcmely low, bei~rg ahout one-third of a 
penny per test for the ahsorbcnt matcrial used in the test. 

When testing with thc ' I  Speedy " moisture tester, the moist 
material is weighcd accurately on the sensitive balance 
provided. This matcrial is then placed in the cap of the 
instrument. 'Chc absorbent material is then measured our 
with the mrasnre provided and placed in bhe hody; the 
instrument, which is held in a horizontal position, 17,hilst thr 
cap is pl;tced in position and the stirrup is brought round 
and srrrwrd up tight. The instrument is then shakrn 
vigon1u5ly for about two or three seconds and held steadily 
whilst I3he pn-ssurc rises. Ry these means the powdcred car- 
bide i.; m i k d  with the <l;lmpmaterial, :ind theslight amount 
r,f hcat which is generated raises the temperature of the 
remaining material. I t  is desirable that this 'heat should re. 
main in the mixture, since it raises the vapoor pressure of tlie 
remaining water and rnahlrs the absorbent to remove it more 
quickly. Quicker readings are obtained when the materials 
arc not disturbed after their first shaking. The final reading 
on the gauge gives the percentage weight of water which war 
present in the moist material, since gas is given off in propor- 
tion to the amount of water which was in the substancc. 

The author compared his "Speedy" method with the 
electrical devices that have been introduced for moisture 
determinations. These instruments measure the resistance 
offered to an  electric current by the moisture in tlhe material 
to be tested. This resistance varies with the percentage of 
water present in the material, the purity or  otherwise of the 
water, tlie density of the material and the prrcentage of the 
material present which will act as  a conductor. In this con- 
nection it was pointed out that the sample, if plastic or 
granular, requires ramming to a constant density for each 
test, and since a damper material rams more easily than a 
dryer one, it may be diff~cult to ensure that the sample has 
been rammed correctly. Since there arc so many variables 
in  this method it is only reliable when used on some material 
which does not vary much in quality, otherwise errors ma) 
he introduced. 

Fauser Synthetic Ammonia Process 
THE total capacity of world plants for the production of . - 
synthetic amionia.by the Fauser process is now about 1,000 
tbns of ammonia daily, while the daily capacity of the nitric New Zinc Oxide Plant in Canada acid plants using the Fauser processes is over 800 tons. The 

A s  organisation known as the Zinc Oxide Co. of Canada, Fauser process for direct production of dry ammonia salts, 
reported jointly controlled by French and German interests, particularly ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrate with- 
will soon establish a factory at  Montreal to manufacture zinc out the use of centrifugal apparatus and driers, is being ex- 
oxide. The p l a ~ ~ t  expects to start operations shortly and 2~ oloited industrially in Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium, and 
employees hive alreidy been engagid. . Poland. 



Chemical Trade Marks Committee 
Appointment of Representatives 

Ix counection with the appointment by the President of the 
Board of Trade of a committee to examine the question of 
alterations in the trade mark legislation In this country, the 
Association of British Chemical Manufacturers has appointed 
:i trade marks committee to examine the question from the 
point of view of the chemical indu~try.  In order to make 
the inquiry as comprehensive as possible the various bodies 
comprising the Federal Council for Chemistry have been 
approached and invited to nominate representatives to form 
a Joint Chemical Trade Marks Committee, on the same lines 
as the Joint Chemical Patents Committee, which was so 
successful in connection with the recent alterations in the 
Patents and Designs Act. 

The folloufing organisations have accepted this invitation 
and appointed representatives.-The Institution of Chemical 
Engineers, International Society of Leather Trades Chemists, 
Institute of Chemistry, Society of Glaw Technology, Society 
of Public Analysts and the Oil and Colour Chcrnists Associa- 
tion. Other bodies are awaiting the nest meeting of their 
councils in order to consider the invitation. In this way it 
is hoped that the comments to be submitted by thr committre 
;r.ill covrr the interests of chemistry as a ~vholc. 

. Magadi Soda Co. Ltd. 
Annual General Meeting 

'THE anuual general meeting of the Magadi Soda Co., Ltd., 
was held in London on April 13. In the absence of the chair- 
man, Mr. J. C. Kicholson, Mr. Hugh F. Marriott presided 
and read the speech prepared by Mr. Kicholson, which stated 
that the production of soda ash over the three years 1930, 
1031, and 1932 had continued at a fairly constant level, and 
that it had thus been possible to fulfil the company's modifird 
~bl igat ions to the Kenya I;overnment in rrspect of 1932. 
Del~veries to customers had heen maintained, and costs fur- 
ther reduced, resulting iu a slight improvement in  trading 
results in spite of low prices. l'he agreement of the debeutul-1,- 
holders, a t  a meeting in July, 1932, to accept a I-eduction in 
interest from 6 pcr ctmt. lo 4 11" cent. (subject to the reFay- 
ment of the 2 per ceot. remitted, and to the appropriation of 
sinking fund pa)-mrnts in arrears, prior to the distrihution of 
any dividends) had a150 considerably i m p r i ~ v ~ ~ l  thc profit and 
loss positiou. 

Attention was also drawn to two other :lg~ecments which 
had been concluded in 1932; the first with Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., \~h ich  secured to the company a reasonable 
share of the available trade in existing markets; the second 
with the Kenya Government, whereby the company's obliga- 
tion had been further reduced to a figurr mol-r, commensurate 
with present conditions. 

Salt Prospects 
'Turning to prospects, Mr. Niclnolson ( ~ x l ~ l ; ~ i ~ n o ~ l  that, :is 

regards soda exports, the position remained v~.r!. unpromisi~~g.  
National production in Japan presaged thr disappearance of 
that market in a comparati\.rly short timr, 1r11ile tlnerc was 
little prospert of expansion in  other directions without :i 

great improvement in world conditions. In tllrse circum- 
stances, the company was attempting to develop local markets 
more intensively, ~ r i m a r i l y  by the production of salt for con- 
sumption in Kenya Colony, as the directors helirved that the 
recovery of salt from the lake liquors had now been demon- 
strated to be economically feasible. The local market for 
salt amounted potentially to ro,ooo tons per annum, but sprr- 
tacular results were not to be expected, as the new ~n te rp r i s r  
could at best hardly do more than rvcompensr tht- company 
for some of its lost export business. Industrial development 
in Kenya might later on also lead to a larger local consump- 
tion of soda, but it was as yet too early to anlicipatc an). 
definite results in this dircction. 

Oxygen Industry in Lithuania 
OXYGEN production in Lithuania was begun prior to the 
ivar by the firm of R. M. Sommeris ir ko., Kannas. The 
total output is now placed at  AS,goo annually, all of which is 
consumed locally, primarily in the welding industry. 
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Sulphurid Acid Plant Wrecked 
Fire at a Durham Colliery 

.-\ SERIOUS fire occurred at  Dorman, Long and Co.'s Dean and 
Chapter Colliery, Ferryhill, near Spennymoor, Durham, on 
!April 14, when a sulphuric acid plant, covering an  area of 
two acres and valued at over Lzo,oao, was destroyed. The 
tanks contained Ooo,ooo gal. of acid, which poured away from 
the bursting tanks in streams and flolrrd in all directions 
over the colliery premises. 

'She fire, which is believed to have been caused by a fused 
electric \r.lre, n.ar detected by a workman, who heard an 
explosion and saw flames coming from a cistern at  the top 
of a tower about loo ft. from the ground. An alarm was 
raised, but within a few minutes the building, which was 
composed entirely of \vood, was burning fiercely. By the 
time the tirt- hrigadc arrived the interior of the works was 
a mass of Barnes, a110 it was impossible to do anything but 
prevent the fire from spreading to adjoining laboratories and 
other buildings. The ~vooded frame\vork of the burning 
building collapsed and three tonrrs, each over coo ft. high, 
were destroyed. The lead cisterns containing the acid crashed 
to the ground, causing danger to firemen and ~vorkmen who 
were engaged outside the building. 

There was danger of the flanies involvii~g a store of iron 
pyrites in the base of the building and causing a heavy 
release of poisonous gas. This was   re vented after many 
hours' work. 

British Drug Houses, Ltd. 
Improved Export Trade 

I'I<ESIDIN(; at  ;he annual gr~icral  mcrting of the British Drug 
Housrs, Ltd., held in London, April 12, hlr. Charles A. Hill 
(chairman and m:~naging director) said that the trading profit 
amounted to f;60,302. The nrl  profit has been diminished by 
at least one nun-current item. In the profit and loss account 
the depreciation un plant 1ra5 Inea\:irr than in the previous 
year. Aftrr payment of the preferrncc dividend there remained 
a lbelancr~ o i  A41,157, lvhich the directors rrcommended should 
In: dealt lvith according to the rrpurt. 

Tlir 1)nlanr.c h r r t  p ~ c s r n t i ~ I  its usual hezilthy appearance. 
Fixed a>+cI\ \ i -er~~ slightly lower than in 1931, due to the 
amounts xvr~ttrn uti cxct,eding the additions. Liquid assets-- 
stock-in-trade, debtors, and cash-total &73,709, against 
!vhich sundry tl.;ldc creditors amount to a mere L80,wo 

'Thr company noa- owns 360 separate trade-mark registra- 
tions. Evport tradc has shown n substant~al move forward 
during the pa5t year. 'This improvement has taken place 
uotlvithstanding the disabilities imposed bv the Import 
Duties Act, 1932, which is a factor ~ ~ e r a t i n g ' m a i n l y  to the 
company's disadvantage. During 1932 the chairman visited 
Canada to investigate the atfails of the subsidiary British 
Ilrug Hno.;rs (Canada), I.td., and was later joined by Mr. 
I:. C. 0. S h a ~ r ,  \!I10 sprllt a cnnsiderable time with the 
rompmy iin 'l'olonto. :I.: ;I reiult a reorganisation of tlic 
managen~r~it  n-;L.: rNr< tcti !vlnich is ;~lrr:ld? rrtlrctrd in thr 
cipns of  Ihrttr~ l x - ~ ~ r r < c  which t l ~ r  rompan\. is showing. 
P;tticnct,, Iion.~.vr.~-. is still ~nrcd~*d in connection with the 
~ l c ~ ~ r l o p n ~ ~ n t  o i  tht, Canadian m a ~ k ~ t ,  and thr rhanges which 
have i)rcn rnnrlr in thr organi~ation of the subsidiary compam 
will h a ~ c  thr rticct of shortening the initial stage of outla). 
against the timr when the new company shall be on a paying 
basis. 11 furtlirr nt%n development in connection with export 
tradc has hrrn thr formation o i  the British Drug House, 
(Australia), Ltd., rrgistercd in 1932. This subsidiary comp:lny 
Iras formed for thr purposr of facilitating afreer distribution of 
~ ~ o d u c t s  in the .l\ustmlian market. The Australian company 
differs from thr Can;~dinn subzidiary inasmuch as the lattG1- 
15 a new business, \vhrrras thr A~~s t ra l i a  " B.D.H." business 
 as already substantial and well cstal~lished. 

The report !\;I.; unanimously adopted and :I dividend of 
; prl- cent. on thv ordinarv shares xvas declarrtl. 

Proposed Dye Plant in Japan 
'THE J : I ] ~ ~ I I I , S ~ ~  I'rrc5 has recently announcrd the proposed 
construction of a dye plant at Tamato to he operated in con- 
nection with the Government steel works. No definite details 
are available regarding the project. 
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News from the Allied Industries 
Matches 

BRYANT A N I I  h l h ~ ,  1 .~~1 . .  have declared final dlvidel~ds for 
the year e n d d  March 31 on the ordinary shares of 4 per cent., 
frcc of tax [unchangrd), and on the partnership shares of 
j per cent., free of tax [~~ncha r~ged ) .  It is also p ro~osed  to 
pay to holders 01 ordinary sharr.; a boou, dividend of 
L I  jo,ooo, Ixing profit realised on t l ~ r  bale of inrrstments. 

Tanning 
' I ' I ~ E  ['SIC UY SITKO-CELI.I:LOSB f i ~ ~ i s l ~ c s  "11 Icitther is i t~c re i~ \ -  

1111: rilpidly. The latcst type of  leathrr on which it is being 
uqrd is the bright colouretl sandal leather in whit? and bright 
colour.;. Some firms ;Irr rrfusing orders owing to the great 
rlf.man(l. Thc  finis11 is applied without dyeing !he l ~ a t h c ~  
.~nd  it ia quite flexihlr. 

Iron and Steel 
'SHEKI WEIIE SEVENTY I . I ,KNCES I N  III..\S in tllc I l n i t ~ d  

Kingdom a t  the end of March, being an increase of sevrn 
since the beginning of the month. Thr production of pig- 
iron i n  Marc11 amountrd to 332,200 tons, comparpd with 
270,800 tons in February and 33j,(,oo tons in Marcl~,  1932. 
'I'he daily rate in March was, thereforr, about ro per cent. 
higher than in 1:ebruary. 'The produrtion included 91,600 
tons of hematite, 149,000 tons of basic, 78,100 tons of foundry, 
and 7,800 tons of forge pig-ir1111. The output of steel ingots 
and caqtings in March amounted to 577,700 ton" comparrd 
lrith 482,700 tons in February and 462,800 tons in March, 1932. 

No TIME IS EXI'ECTED TO BIG 1VASTEIl by the Sational Com- 
mittee of the 11-011 and Steel Industry in giving effcrt to its 
own recommendations. The committee will get to work on 
the details of the forn~ation oi  the proposed Kational Iron 
and Steel Corporation. I t  is hoped that opposition within 
thr industry will not be such as  to render statutory ponels 
necessary. The possibility, and t,\.rn thc probabilit!., that 
modifications will have to be made in the scheme has not been 
overlooked, and, whether or  uot legislation becomes necessary, 
the Government will be informed of developments, An early 
task facing the National Committee must b~ the constitution 
of the Council of the National Corporation, thr  Excrutivr 
Committee, and the four regional committees. 

Rubber 
h \I.ELI..KPiOL\S I'I.4L1hS rubber nlanufacturil~g company has 

~norv linked up  with International Latex Processes, Ltd. The 
latter, i t  \rill be recalled, was formed at  the end of last year 
for the purpose of consolidating, ontside the United States, 
the whole of the wide range of Fatents and technical know- 
ledge held by the Anode Rubber Co. and the United States 
IKubber Co. within the field relating to the direct use of rub- 
111,r la ter  for manufacturiug purposes. The Anode Rubber 
Co. itself represents a pooling of the latex patent interests 
uf such important corporations as  the Dunlop Rubber Co., 
the Hungarian Rubbrr Goods Factory and the Compagnie 
(;iiniimle d'ElCctricit6, and the formation of the new com- 
11my lbrougl~t together two groups which have done a great 
deal of work in the sphere of latex development. With these 
groups the Sociiita Italiana Pirelli, of Milan, is now co-operat- 
Ing. Tllat company also ha.; played a leadinji part in the de- 
v r lopm~nt  of ruM~er la t r r .  

Paint and Varnish 
'I'HF. PAINT AND VAKNISII LXUISTRY of Sl~rdr11 is made up  of 

;~buut  forty-five manufarturrrs, producing paints, varnishes, 
i ~ n d  lacquers of a l l  types. Tlie tlvo most important producers 
:Ire Aktb. \'ilhrlm Becker, Stockholm, and Dorsch, Backsin, 
a t  Gothenburg, !rhose brands have the greatest demand. I n  
1930 the total production of enamels and lacquers by all 
domestic manufacturers reached 885,962 Icilos. The prefer- 
cnce for colours of spray lacquers is divided equally between 
dark and light shades, black predominating. Imports into 
Sweden during 1931 totalled 42,SGg kilos of spirit lacquers, 
262,996 of nitro-cellulose lacquers, and 793,384 of a11 other 
lacquers. Germany supplied over jo per cent. of the spirit 
lacquers imported, with small quantities from Great Britain 
and the United States. Nitro-cellulose lacquers also came 
n~ostly from Germany, ~ shose  share was approximately 60 per 
rent. The United States was represented by about 36 per 
cent. Great Britain, although, a small participant in the 
market for nitro-cellulose lacquers, was the leading source 
of supply for other grades, shipping approximately 40 per 
cent, of the imports. Germany and the United States were 
the other chief countries. 

Chemical Notes from Overseas 
Sicilian Sulphur Trade 

SICII.IAN sulphur production during the fiscal year 1931-32 
totallrd 261,641 metric tons, an increase of 12,341 tons over 
lr)30-31. Production of the different grades was as  follo~vs 
(in metric tons) : S u ~ e r i o r  Yellow, 39,039; Inferior Yello!v, 
I 12,401 ; Third Good, 82,698,; Third Common, 26,082; Third 
('ommon Dark, 1,421. It IS reported that the prevalencr 
among certain sulplmr producers of an  optimistic outlook 
hased upon ex~c r t a t i on  of rccaininc Dart of the Italian Con- 

Compressed Gases in Uruguay 
AnfaroNcA is not produced in Uruguay but is imported for 

use by meat packers, hrerreries, and ice plants. Some ammo- 
nia  water is importrd for further dilution and sale. Carhon 
dioxide is produced hy one plant a t  present while two firms 
make solid carbon dioxide. Additional output of these pro- 
ducts is in pro5pcct if proposed new jiovernment subsidised 
;~lcohol plants matcrialisc. Oxygm is produced by two firms 
lvhile 60 tons annual l r  are al\o im~or t ed .  .. ~ , .  

t i n e n t a l ' s u ~ ~ h d r  market of some 50,000 tons, the expccted rl.- 
establishment of the Consortium and retaininv tlic actirc. Water Treatment Chemicals 
Mediterranean 2nd Netherland Indies su1ph11r"trndr. I~N.L.IL about three yral-s ago, thr  \rater s u l ~ ~ l y  in the city 

New Lithuanian Industries Using Chemicals 
I)I'E to the establishment 01 several nr1r rntrrprises in 

1.ithuania an incrcasr should occur in the imports of crrtain 
indust~ial  chemicals. The S!vrdish Match Co. constructed a 
paFer factory in Lithuania, near Kaunas, and expccts to hegin 
operations in thr  ncar future. 'l'l~e maximum capacity ii  
4,000 metric tnn.; per annum. ' h i s  factory will manuf:lclur~. 
11s own vood pulp. Thc  construction of a ru11l)rr factory 
!!a5 h c g u ~ ~  in 1q32 ilnd operations are  csprrted lo begin 111 

the Iattcr part of 1cj33. '2 new glur  factory a t  Kaisrdor!.5. 
I.ithuania, ~ r i t h  a potential capacity of 1,joo metric tons per 
:innurn of bone and refuse from slaughter houses has been 
ritablished. I t  iq hoped to enlarge the fartory in tlir near 
f u t u r ~  to inrludr the manufacture of bone oil, and hone char 
rt.quired in the sugar industry. A sugar beet factory began 
operations in the fall oI 1931. The capacity of this factory is 
claimed to be 600 metric tons of sugar beets per l i o ~ ~ r .  

of ;\then5 and surrou~iding territory was markidly inadequate. 
In 1 9 ~ j ,  ho\veve~-, an American enginerring firm was awarded 
a contract for the ron~lruct ion of a modern water supply 
system to take care of the requiremrnts of the citirs of Athens 
and Piraeus and their immediate suburh~.  'The ~ r o r k  was 
completed in 1930 and has solved tllr !rater supply problem 
for this district. The \{-ater passes through a modern fi1tr:t- 
tion plant and is distrihuted to 63,000 customers. The  latest 
:~nalysis (Nnrrmbcl- 22, 1032) sholrs a hardness of 203 part5 
per million, o l  1~11irl1 1S2 parts are carbonate constitucnts. 
'This 1mtrr supply is so much softer and superior to that 
formerly arai la l~le ,  that the need for softening is not evident 
to the local public. I t  aprears  that Athens and Piracus, ron. 
tnining about one-half of the total urban population of Grerre, 
olfcr a t  prcsent little opportunity for such products and that 
rhe cities of Salonika (240,000 population) and Patras (60,000) 
offer the only markets for water purifying and soften in^ pm- 
dorts. 



Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

THE Iollowi~~g markel report is l,nsed oil i~ l for rnat io~~ supplicd by l l ~ o  Britisl~ 111e11111actu1~rvs to~iccrl~cd, i r ~ ~ d  unless ull~erwirn clunli- 
fied lhc figures q~loted apply to fair qunntitics, ~ ~ e t  and uaked a t  ~ltakevk' srorks. \Vl~cl.<! IIU l#rcality is ~ ~ ~ d i c a t c d ,  t l ~ c  priews arc 
general for tlre United K~ngdo~n,  I>arliculnrs of the London chenlical n ~ i ~ r k e t  are apet,ially supplir~l 11, 'THE CIIEULU.\I, A(:E by I{. \V. 

GreeR &lld Cn., Lld., allll ('llas. Page H I I ~  Cn., Ltd., a ~ ~ d  tllonc of tllc Srl~illsil rllul~lic~ll ~ l l s~ .kr t  ('II~I*. 'I'CIIII.IIII n l ~ l  ( ' 1 1 . ~  1,I~l. 

O\\.ISI: I,, t l ~ c  I?aste~. I~t~lidi~ys, the real litr ~ ~ n ~ t l ~ ~ c t s  111nr1ccL IIII- I ~ L ~ ( A ~ H I S I :  PnWu~.n.-Sl)~t .75/07'x, £7 1!1s. 1n.r 11111 11/11 slntint~ i l l  

lroe~l ~~~~at t t .nc t ive ,  ~ I I I I  ~)riccs hitrc r ~ ~ n t t i ~ l e d  ~lractiaally 1111- C,IIS~~S, s1leei~ll ~ < , ~ I I I S  i t ~ r  c<t~~I,rttvl, S I , I ~ ~ I , , \ X I I  : t H  16.. il l  5iti 
a ~ r l  I I I M c t r  I l i c n l  r t i  1 ( , \ \ .I .  ~11sks. 
110s opne,l  ,luiellv nftrr tlw I~oli(ln\r, a11d OII tile Roysl i~xellllllpc l3llll.lx. ( 'UM~E~~:~~I . . - -L; I . ; I I I I I I I I~C~I ,  Cl5 IOs. llcr tun; powder, +Li 
1111 'Sucsday a c t ~ ~ i l  tradiltg c n ~ ~ ~ l i t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ac1.e dull, rllnlly I I I C I I I ~ I C I . ~  l~ackeil in I-cwt. I,ngs, curriugc puid I I I I ~  slution (irrnL 1%ritu111. 
obviously ila\,il18 extended their brenk. In  n few ~ I ~ S ~ R I I C C S .  IL~SI), 1 ' l . i ~ ~ ~  I I ~ C  fur 1-11211 Ints nn11 ~ ~ ~ ) \ \ n r d <  
cunsollli;~~ wurks Ilsw bee11 cl,,sed fnr s l ip ld l~  l~mgel' laricllls ('4DMII;M SUI.PIIIIIE.-38. 111. ( ( I  :IS, bd. Ilcr 111. 

Illall usual, and this, of cc>orae, I~os i11terfcrt.d wit11 ~leliveries. ('nl.~.lll~l Ic.Hl.Ol:lolr.-Soli,l illii:v%o ~ > I I I .  P5 T,s. I ~ I I I .  11111 11/11 
New busines. IIRR l>een 011 U, re*tricL~~l SCNIP and :tlai~~ly f w  carlg SIIII~OII ill i1r1111l.i. 
cnusun~litioo, c a ~ ~ t r a c t  Iw~okiugs still be~ng few nil11 fnr I)rl!vee~~. ('AIIRIJN l I ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ' i ~ r n ~ . - f : l l l  C:?Y 1,cr I O I I ,  ~ ~ I I I I I S  C S I P R ,  

Generally, Iltlwerer, llle I I I R V ~ E ~  ~~l t~i~l t i l i l l s  11 slendy ~~plJenl~nlIC~ ('.~IIBos III.AI:K.-:IP~ lo 5\11. PCI IIt., cs !vI~~rf .  
x, far as prices are cnncer~~ed.  Thc Raster holidrt?s have \lnd a CARBON ' s E T K u : H I . ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ . . - ~ ~ I  h, C4li I,ur ton, d n ~ ~ n s  extra. 
~llarked eRrct or! tho Sct~ttisl~ l~cery  cl~c~nical trnde, I J ~ R I I I ~ S J  ('illroarua~ Oxl~~li.-lllrl. 11, 111~~1. 1wr It)., irr .ror~li~~g tu cIuantiIy 
beine al~nost a t  a s ta~~dst i l l .  (l id U.K. Grce~l.  Is. Bd. per 111. 

General Chemicals C:tlllorW.ls.-('l.ystt~I'i. :{:(I. i,er-ll,. I.iclllc,r, %I!) lOs. per lcllt dill .  
('Ul'l'EllAS ((;~~EEN).-S~XIT~.\KD: f':! I!!*. I>Cr tllll, f.ll.r. llr ('I 

A~ETONE.-LO~UON : 265 l o  268 per tnll; SCO'PLAsU : 266 to £68 a.ll~.ks. 
e x  wharf wcording to tlnnoiily. 

ACID, ~ c l ( ~ l ~ . - ~ e c h .  800/,, ,S38 5s. to 840 6s.; pure 807, 
$39 5s.; tecb., 40'x,/,, $20 5s. lo  g21 15s.; tech. 6U0 
e ' !  10s. to $30 10s. Loaoox : l.cc11. 80'$,, d38 k: 
to 840 6s.; pure BOX, 439 6s. to £41 6s.; &h., 40y Z20 5s. 
to 2% 5s . tech. 600 f29 5s. to 801 5s. SCOTL~N;; Glacial 
!)81100%,,'k48 t d  25d1pure RO'Y,,, 239 6s.; tech. 80'x,. 208 5s. 
cl/d buyers' premises Great Uritnin. MAN CHEST^ : 80%,, 
con~mercinl, £30; tecl~. -1ncial £53. 

ACID, BORIC.-SC~TL~ND : 6ranul;ted commercial, 226 10s. per 
ton. 13.P. crystals $36 10s.; B.P. powder, $36 10s. in I-cwt. 
bagh d / d  free Gre'at Britain in l-to11 lots upannls. 

ACID, CHROMIC.-lld. per Ib., less 2&"/jd IJ.K. 
.4c1u, C1~nrc.-LoNnon : !l:d. per Ilt.u'lcsr CJ';!,. MANCHEWER. 

Did. to 9:d. 
ACID, CRESYLIC.-~~/'J(J'& 1s. 3d. to Is. 7d. ller gal.;  %/100');, 

Is. 7d. to 2s. 
ACID, FORMK.-LoxDox : 250 per 1011. 
ACID, HYDROCHLORIC.-Spot, 3s. 0d. to (is. mrbov d / d  nccordil~g 

to purity, strengtll nlld locality. SUOILA~D : A'rsenicnl quality, 
4s.; dearseoicated, 5s. ex works, full wagon loads. 

ACID, LA~~C.-LANCAS~IRE: Uark tecll.. 5DOI by 1'01. $224 10s. 
per ton. 50u/ by weight, 228 10s: 80';(, 6 \vcigllt,'Z45. pale 
t e c ~ ~ . ,  ~ i y  i;, viol., 228; 510y by \\lei:~lt $33. ROO/ hv ,<cig~lt. 
£53: edi<;le.' T,O'L Ihr \ .ol. ,*dl.  l?~;e-to~~' 1vt.o ek works, 
I~arrcls free: - . . 

.IcIu, .2'ITIlIC.-80' 'rw. spwt. £18 IU k'5 P P ~  1011 11111kcrs' !vork%, 
aceordinc to district and nualitv. S c o n . 4 ~ ~  : 80'. $33 ex 
stntion fllll truck loads. ' " 

ACID, OXACIC.-LOIDON : $47 7s. 6d. tn $67 10s. per loll, accord- 
ing to packages and position. ScoTLAaD : 98/100%,. 249 to 
2S2 ex nt,we. MAKCH~:STER: $48 to 250 ex str11.e. 

ACID, S u ~ v ~ o ~ ~ c . - A w r n g e  prices f.0.r. l lrit isl~ ~nakers'  wnrks. 
with slight vnkiations owing t o  local cn~aiderations; 140' TIV. 
crude acid, $3 per ton; 168" Tw. arsenical dB 10s.: 168" Tw. 
nnn-arsenical. 2 6  16s. SCOTL.~ND : 141" qualil?. £0 12s. (id.: 

ACID. T~IITII ( IC.- I I~ .  per 111. SCOTLAND : H.P. crystals, inhd.. 
carringc paid. JtANcREWrER : 10kd. 

A ~ u M . - S c o n a ~ o  : Lump potash, £0 ller ton ex stor?. 
A L ~ M I X A  STZI~HA~.-LONDON : 8 8  5s. In 1'9 10s. per ton. SCOT- 

L A ~ U  : $8 to £8 10s. e x  store. 
AMMONIA, .4~n~n1tous.-Spot,  10d. per Ib. d / d  in cylinders. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to Is. containers extrn nnd returnable. 
A w o . u r  L~Q~'ID.-SCOTI.~~D : 80'. 21d. to Dd. per Ill.. d d. 
AMMOSlu R I P H R O M I T E . ~ ~ .  IIPP Ih. 11 Id V.K. 
AH\IOYIIIM ( AHBOYATE.-SPOTI.ASD : 1.111np. f32 per ton; p~,wdrrcd. 

$34 in 5-cwt. casks d i d  I~ugers' premises 1'.K. 
AMMON~IIM CHLORIDE.-$97 to 245 per ton, carrinpe 11nid. T ~ O N -  

1 1 0 ~  : Fine white crystals, $19 to B0. (See alm Salnmmoniae.) 
AMMONIUM CHLOIIIDE (b1~RlATE).-SCOnAND : IIriti~ll  do:: toot11 

crystds £32 to $85 -per tnn carrinar pnid arrol.rliog 1,) quan- 
tity. (kee also Salao~moniac.) 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTIZAND : Spot, £24 p r  toll, ~ . i . f .  U.K.,portS. 
A N R M ~ N Y  ~ l l l r ~ ~ ~ ~ E . - G ~ l d e l l  6kd. to 14. l i d .  pel' 111.: ~I'lInPllll. 

18. 3 d  to Is. 511. per Ih.. acrording tn qunlity. 
A~:s~src . -Lon~ox : 8'22 14s. r.i.f. main U.K. pnrta for inlported 

111alerit11: Cnrnisl~ ~ ~ o ~ o i n a l .  $23 f a r .  mines. ScoTLANn: 
\Vl~ite nowtlewd. 825 ex wharf. MANCHEXTE~: : V h i t c  p o r ~ -  

('11ti.n~ OF ' ~ A I ~ T . \ I ~ . - ~ , O S I ~ I J N  : g4 h. per c~vt.  
~ ~ 1 I ~ l l l : N Y l ~ l ~ U A N I D I S E , - ~ s ,  2~1. per 11,. 
P O ~ ~ ~ A L U E H Y D E . - I ~ I ~ X ~ ~ ~ I ~  : f L 8  11~1. 11111. SUIJ'PI.,\SU : #)'I,, E.28 

ex s ~ o I . ~ .  
L,\MVBr,.4CK.-24li 11, £50 per lull. 
LElu ACETATE.-LONDON : \\'hilt=, $34  loll: blo!l.ll, £1 l x r  11~11 

less. ScOTl.aKu: \Vllitc rrystals. K:I< In X3G; IJ~IIIVII,  f l  per 
Inn ksss. \fANr~l(~Tl<ll : \\'l~ilr, 3%; Lnran, 2:Ifl. 

i.EAn I\IITRI'rE.-f2d per toll. 
LEAD, RED.-SCOTI.ASII : ,523 10s. I n r  1,111 d / d  Irugrr's works. 
LIWD. \YIIITE.-S~O.I'I.AND : e40 ])el. ton, rarriage pnid. 
L I T ~ I O P O N E . - ~ ~ ~ ,  f17 10s. 10 218 I r r  I ~ I I .  
~IA~;YES!TE.-S~OTLISL~ : O ~ ~ B I I I I ~  Calcined $!I per ~ V I I  ex slurc. 
~ ~ E T H Y L A ' ~ ~  SI~Il1IT.-IiL 0.1'. Ind~ratrial Is. 8d. lo 2s. 3~1. l a r  gal. 

I'vrirli~~isrd I~~iloslrinl,  la. 1011. lo 2.. 5d. Mineraliscd, 2s. 9d. 
td 3s. 3d. lil 0.1'. Id. extrn in all cases. Prices nccrtrding ta 
quantities. SCOTLIND : I n d ~ ~ s t ~ i a l  64 O.P.. 1s. 0d. to 2s. 4d. 

Sr~,iisr,  .4a1~0srr i r  SYLPHATE.-2% per ton d /d .  
S I C K E L  S1JLPHATE.-252 per ton d i d .  
I'HNSOI..-!kl. it, 10d. per Ib. nominal. 
POTASH, C,IIISTIC.-LONDON : 242. MANCHESTKR : $41. 
PorAssrum I ~ ~ C H U O M A T E . - C ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I S  and Granular, 5d. per Ih. uct 

l l jd U.K. 1)iscount aecorrli~~g to quantitp. Ground 53d. 
1,oNDON : 511. per 111. rvitll 11.;11id discounts fnr colltrarts. SCOT- 
LAND:  5d. d / d  U.K. or r.i.1. Iris11 Pmts. MAW~IIESTER : 5d. 

P o T ~ n s I u u  CHLOIIATE.-%$(~. per Ih. ex allsrf Lnndon in 1-cwt. 
kcgs. L o ~ n o s  : $37 to f40 l a r  ton. S C O ~ A I I J :  Of)$/100% 
po~vder, 237. MAKCHRSTER : 438. 

I'o~nssIl~nr CHROMATE.-Gfd. per 111. d / d  U.K. 
I'or~nsrlrm ZITIIAT~.-S~OTI.AND : Relined Grnn~~ls lc t l  fdl per to811 

c.i.f. U.K. ports. Spot, f30 per ton ex store. 
I'OTASSrtlM PERM~NoANATE.-~~ONDON : 81d. l x r  11).  COTL LAND : 

1I.P. crystnlr. !Id. ~I \SCHERTER : Com~~~erc in l ,  Rtd. R.P., 
R?rl -,-. 

I'ol.4SSIlJM P ~ u s s ~ ~ ~ ~ . - C o s u o s  : X4d. !Id. p r  111. SCOTLAND : 
Yelloa spot nlntt\rial, Rjd. rs ~itorc. ~ ! A ~ C H E S T E R  : YeIItnv. 
u1 ,I 

l i s .  Gd. per 

SOD,\ ASH.-RH~~, spnl, f A  l i r ,  litl. lwr ton f.o.r. ill I,iig.. * ~ r c i " l  
Lct.:ns for c~lntrac~ts. 

!+Or!\. ( ' . \ l ' s~~rr . -S~~l i~l  71; 77' s11c1I. t l 1  .bs. pt2r IOII , l ,d slalion, 
ScOTl.ANn : Powrlered !18/!3!l~. ,El7 10s. in drums. $18 15s. in 
casks, Solid i6/77X, £14 10s. in drums; 70/73:(,. 214 12s. Gd.. 
carriage paid bnycr's station, n~ini~num 4-to11 Ints: contracts 
10s. Iler inn less. MANPHESTEll : BI:1 5s. 10 $14 10s. ~ontractfi. 

Soun ~ i ~ n ~ . n l . s . - - ~ ~ ~ ~ , t ,  &?*t to 25  5s. per ton ,l/,l ~ t n t i o l ~  &ox 
depot in 2-cwt. hags. 

Stlu~llM ACETATE.-222 ppl. tllll. LONDON : $33 to 224. 
Soorumf Rrc.&~noNArE.-Rrti~~cd slr,t, f l n  10s. per ton d/cl sli11iv11 

in I ra~s .  SCOTI..\XIJ : Rcfine,l ~~ecrystnllised ,210 10%. rx qnap or 
station. >IASPHERTEK : .El0 10s. 

SourIra ~ ~ c ~ n ~ ~ n r . ~ ~ e . - C r ~ s t n l ~  cake and powder 4d. p r r  11). 111.t 
, l id I1.K. r l i ~ c n ~ ~ ~ ~ t  nuro1.11iuar In qllnntitv. Anllvdrous. 6d. 1x1. 
11). 1,ounns: 4rl. 11cr 111: with disinuntr for qunntitirfi. 
SroT1,rYo : 111, dt~liverrd ~ J I I ~ T ' S  llrenlis~s with COI IC~SS~OI I  

rnv contracts. M\NPlIK~TY.ll : 4d. l r ~ a  I to ?in!, contva~lr .  
411. spot Ints. 

Snuluw ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 . ~ ~ 1 ~ s  Poanu.11.40iG?'",. £16 10.. nr r  I,,II d '(1 
clercd (!nrnish, e"0 at. mines. 1-rwt. iron drums fnr Iln~ne trnde. 

ARSENIC S u ~ ~ r r ~ u ~ . - ~ ' c l l n w ,  Is. 6d. to Is. 8d. per Ill. Sonr~iar CARBoN.4Te (SODA C s v s ~ h r . s i . - S r n ~ l , \ ~ n :  P.5 to $5 5s. 
BARIUM C ~ c o ~ ~ n ~ . - f l l  per ton. per tnn ex qlln? nr sfnfinn. Powdered nr prn qualit" is. 6d. 
J?ISULPHI~ OF LIME.-f6 10s. per ton f a r .  London, packages per ton extra. Light Soda As11 £7 c~ qllny, min. 4-ton lots 

free. with reductions fnr contracts. 
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SODIIIM C H L O K A T P . - ~ ~ ~  per ton. 
SOnIum CHDOhl*.rE.-3jd. 1Wr 111. d i d  U.li. 
Soortin1 l l s r o s u ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ l r s . - -  -SCOTI.INII : 1,arge cry~lnls  E11glis11 ILI~IIN-  

facture, $!) 5s. per IOLL ex stnlions, min. 4-tu1~ loty. Pea  
crystnls, $15 r x  st;llioll, 4-ton lots. &I.INCHESTEl: : C~llllllcr- 
cinl, 49 6s.: pllrrt~~grnpl~ic, Y15. 

SODII!M NITI~ITE.-SI)OI, PI9 Lo &a PPCP 1,111 d / d  stntiol~ in d r u ~ l ~ s .  
SOUIIIM I'EILUIIILATE.-I.ONVIIN : IOtl. per 111. 
Soo~l'nr I '~os l~~~re . - f l ! !  111s. IWI. IOII 

SOOIUM SI%PHITE '(SALT, ( ' A K E ) . - ~ ~ I I ~ I . ( D ~ ~ I ~ ~  Sllot, $:I 15s. per lo11 
d / d  station in b ~ l k .  S(IIITI.ANII: (;ro:~nd quality, £3 5s. prr 
toll llld. ilIANCllEsTEll: .*:I 2s. &I. 

SoDIlla S ~ ~ b r ~ l ~ ~ . - S n l i d  lill/li'2'y, Spot, ,210 16s. per ton d / d  ill 
d r ~ l t ~ l s ;  crystals 30/BP<$,, &R I H * ~  ton d / d  ill msks. SCOT- 
LAN11 : FUI. 110n1c C I I I I S I I I I I B ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Snli~l G O / d ~ ~ , ,  $10 5s.; broken 
GU/627,, $11 5s.; crystals. .?O/R2'1,, 4 8  2s. Gd. d / d  buyrr's 
snrlis on utlntrnct. ~nin .  4-tun Itlts. Spot solid 5s. per lo11 

cxtrn. Crystnls, 2s. (id. pcr ~ U I I  cxtrn. MARCHESTEB: COII- 
centriltetl snlirl, (iil/O!'y,, 411: unlnrnerci~~l, $8. 

Soorom SI11.1~HITE.-~'ea rrvrtnls spot, $13 10s. per ton d / d  stntion 
in kegs. Co:nn~errinl spot, .2!l 103. d / d  station in bags. 

SllLIIHITE O P  ('OPPEK.-MASI~HESTEII : $16 1lCr ton f.0.b. 
SI ;~~~r l !n . - i ! l l  15s. per L I ~ I I .  SCOTLAND: FIOWCPS, 111;  roll. 

f10  10s.; n ~ k ,  £!I; R I . O I I I I ~  A I I I P I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  410 ex stom. 
~1'1.r~llII ( 'HLDI:II)B.-~~. 11, 7:l. JlCr IIl., a e r ~ ~ d i n g  to quality. 
SIILPHVII I'HE(~II~.-I%,I'. ,AX, LGII per to11 1w~or11i11g to qttaulity. 

Coa~merclnl. £60 to $55. 
V ~ ~ n r ~ ~ . ~ o s . - I ' n l c  or deep, 4s. 6d. to 4s. 9d. per 11). 
ZINC ~H~,OI~II~II.-SCOT~,AND : Hritisli nlntrrinI. !)8'f,. CIH 10s. 1KP 

ton ~.II.II. U.K. pnrts. 
ZINC ~I~LPHATP.-LOVODU A N D  SCOTLAND : bl? 1x1. 1011. 
ZINC SI.I,~HIDII.-IS. t,) IS. Id. per Ib. 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
1 1 1  T I I - I l l .  1r7l. Ill. 
lIESTHllI..-A.II.11. rvcrwt. m., 153, ller 111.: rylllllrtil. dl4ilrIl~d 

ct.yhtnls, Ps .  lid. to Ill.;. lid. prr Ih. 
BIPRDI..-la. 611. 11rr 111, 

1' " . Essential Oils 
~h,~,~..\~In~r.-tis. lid, pet. 11,. 

I'ITIIOSI(I.LA. ,J,\Y.+.-2s. !Id. per 11,. 
I ~ Y E ~ I I ~ H .  MIINI. I(I.\S(', :j8/40(!(,. Ills. 1a.r 111. 
1 , l ~ w , l ~ ~ : ~ , l s ~ , - : l ~ ,  1wr 11,. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
I s  t l ~ c  followi~~g list 111 i ~ l t e r ~ n c t l i i ~ t ~ s  drlivcrcd l~rit,vr i11~111clc 

parkages except whero oll~o~.wisc ststrd :- 
ACID, Heazom, 1914 R.1'. (ex ToIIII~I).-Is. !I$d. 1x1. lb. 
ACID, O.IMMA.-S~O~, 49, pr r  Ih. lOIl'f, 11 111 huger's works. 
ACID, A,-Spot, 2s. 4qd. per Ib. Ion'::, d:d buyer's works. 
ACID. SEV1l.l.E AND \\~INTtllill.--~l~')i. 3s. 1)('1. 11,. 100°L d / d  hover's 

~vorks. 
.. , " 

Acm. S ~ : L I ~ H : I N I L I ~ . - S ~ ~ ~ .  8d. per 11,. 100cX, d / d  buyer's works. 
AsILIKE OIL.-Spot, 8d. per Ib.. d r u ~ n s  extra, d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-S~O~. Rd. per Ill. d / d  huyer's \rrorlts, casks free. 
I3ENzALDEHYDE.-Spnt. 13. 8d. per h . ,  packages estrn. 
~ENZIDINE RASE.-S~~O~.  2s. Gd. per 11,. l007, d '(I hllpr 's ~aorks. 
~~-CIIESOI. 34.5' C.--1s. !)<I. I I C ~  IIt, ill Ion 101s. 
11,-CPESOI, !lR:II~lI'~.-2s. 311. 1x1. 111. i n  toll lots. 
~~-CIfESor, 8.1-5' ('.-Is. 9d. per 11,. iq ton Irrts. 
I ) I ~ H ~ . D ~ A ~ I I . I ~ E . - ~ s  :id. 11~1. Ib. 
DIM~~~IYI.~NILINE.-S<~~, 'Is. (id. per II,., pncknge exlrn. 
I ) r s r r 1 i o u ~ ~ z ~ s e . - 8 d .  p r r  11,. 
~)ls~r1:lsrllI.l ~RE.-48/60" ('.. %I.  PI. 111.; 6/68'' C' .  Rid. per Ib. 
D 1 ~ ~ E s ~ l . ~ a l l N E . - ~ p o t ,  3., Iler Ih., d / d  hl~yer's works. 
a-SAPHTI~OI..-Spot, 2s. 4d. prr I)).., d/d.l~uv&'s works. 
~~-XIPHTHOI..-S~O~, t78  15s. per tnn in p iper  hags; £79 15s. in 

cnsks. in 1-ton lots. 
~ . N A P ~ ~ T H Y ~ . A ~ I I N E . - S ~ O ~ .  1l)d. per Ih.. cl/d huyer's ~vorks. 
~ ~ - S A P H T H Y L A M I S E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ .  21. 9d. 1x.r 111. d l d  I,u!.rrls worka . 
0-NImANlc1NE.-6s. lad. per lh. 
~II-?~ITR,\XILIXE.-SI,O~, k. ill. per 111. dr'd Illl\~cr's ~vnrks. 
~ - N I T R A U I ~ ~ I N E . - ~ ~ O ~ .  Is. 811. pel. 111. d / d  hu).cr'. works. 
N 1 ~ ~ o u ~ s s E s ~ . - S p o t .  4411. {wr 111.: 5 rwt, Int% dvnrn~ estrn. 
SITRONAPHTHA~.ENE.-!Id. per lh. 
S ~ D I I I M  NAI'HTHIONATI:.-S~C,~. Is. 9d. prr 111. 
n-To~n1orNE.-Spnt. !lid. prl. lh.. drulnr crtrn, d i d  Imver's sorkr .  
p - T o L u l ~ ~ ~ ~ . - S p o t .  la. 1111. per Ill.. d 'rl hnyor's ~ ~ o ; . k s .  
sl-Xl-r.lDlNE AcR~.\TR.-3s. 41. [)PI. Ill. 

Coal Tar Products 
.\CID, CAss0~1c.- ('rr,stals. 913. lo Ild. 1x1' Ib.: crude, 60's. 

la. 11d. to 2s. par pal.: ?y> ~vnter. 3s. Oirl. MANCKESTER : 
Cr~stnls ,  94~1. Ilrr ]I,.: rrodr. 2s. lid. prr gal. S r o n : i ~ n :  
60's. Is. 7d. to Is. 8d. 

Acm. C~es~l.rc.-9!l/lOO~~. Ild. to Is.  8d. 'per gal.; pale 95%, 
l ld .  to IlJd.;  dnrk, IOd., all accordin:: to specification; 

r c f i ~ ~ r < l .  Is. 711. I,, IS. Atl .  I , O ~ U O N :  08/1001 l a .  3d.; 
(lnrl<. !15/97./ I I ~ I .  SCOTI.\ND : Pale g i ) j l n n ~ , " ' ~ ~ .  3d. tc, 
Is. 4d. ;  !17/$;0/,, Is. tn Is. I d . ;  dark 97/99X, Ild. to Is . ;  
lligll bniling nc~d, 2s. (id. lo 3s. 

AV~IIIIA(:ENR OIL.-Strnineh, 44d. per gal. 
I:l!szl~l..-At \v\.orks crude, 1011. to Ild. per gal.; standard motor, 

16. 6)d. to 1s. jd.; !lox, Is. 7d. to 1s. Rd.; pure, 1s. 10d. 11, 
Is. 1 Ill. 1,osnoN : Motor. Is. 7td. SCOTLAND: Motor, Is. 64d. 
to IS. 7:(1.; nny,. zs. o:d. to zs. l id .  

('lleoso~~.-Stu1111ar~l for export, 43d to 5d. net per gal. f.0.r. for 
IIuule, :I:d. d/rl. LllNnoN : :ia.'to 31d. f.o.r. North; 4d. to 
4:d. L u ~ ~ r l n t ~ .  MANCHNRTEIL: %.;(I. to :lid. SCOTLAND: Speci- 
livntio~t oils, :I:,I. to 4(-(I.; \vnsllurl oil, 4cl. t o  41d.; l igl~t,  3td. 
111 4fil.; I~ea\,y, a d .  to 511. 

S,il .~T~f-S<)lvent 9 0 / 1 6 0 ~ ,  9d. lo Is. 2d. per gal.; 95/160%, 
IS. ~ d .  10 Is. 8d: !l / l6Or  Is. Id. to Is. 2d. LONDON: 
Sill\ ,e~t,  Is. 3:d. 61 1s. 4d:Y heavy, l l d .  to Is. 0;d. f.0.r. 
SCOTGlND : 80/1GOx, Is. 3d. to Is. 3;d.; 00/190%, l ld .  to 
Is 2rl - . 

1 ~ r a ~ n a ~ ~ N E . - C r u d e ,  Hut-Pressed, 1 6  Is. 3d. Imr ton. Flaker, 
410 per tnu. I'urified crystals, $9 10s. per ton in bags. 
LONDON : Fire ligl~tor quality, $3 to $3 10s.; 74/76 quality, 
$4 11% 94 10s.; 76/78 quality, 6'5 10s. tn EG. SCOTLAND : 40s. 
10 50s.: wl~izzed. 65s tn 70s. 

l ' l~r r~ . -M~dimn sufi, $4 iu;. per tua. MINCHESTEIL : $4 to 6 4  5s. 
f.o.11. I.ONDON : $4 5s. to £4 10s. f.n.11. East Coast port. 

I'11:1n1~~.-90/140, :is. !Id. per gal.; 90/160, 4s. to 4s. 6d.; 90/180, 
2s. tn 2s. Gd. SCOTLIND : !10/160X 4s. to 5s.; 90/220x, 3s. 
t" 4s. 

Wood Distillation Products 
Acsr.AmrE ow Lme.-Brown, 1 8  10s. to $8 15s. per ton. Grey 

&I:{ to $14. Liquor, brown, 30' Tw., 6d. per gal. MAI- 
CHESTER : Hrown, 8 9  10s.; grey, £13. 

.AeErrc ACID. TECRNICAL, 40Y -217 to 818 per ton. 
AMYr, ACETATE, TECHNICAL.-%is. to 110s. per cwt. 
('FIARCOAL.-£6 to $11 per ton. 
WOOD  CREOSOTE.^. to 2s. per gal., unrefined. 
Il'oou SAL'HTH.~, JTIscIBLE.-2s. i d .  to 4s. per gnl. Solvent, 3s. 9d. 

to 4s. 9d. ner eal. 
IYOOD TAH,-&~ t o Y ~ 6  per tuu. 
REPINED COAL TAR.-SCOTLAND: 4:d. to 56. per gal. 
XYLOL.-Co~smon, Is. Ild. to 2s. p r  gal.; pure, 2s. to 2s. 2d. 
T~LWOL.-lmX, 1s. l ld .  to 2s. per gal.; pure, 2s. 3d. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SI'IIII.\TB OP AYMI)NIA.-Rs~o~.~. .f'G per toll f.0.b. IJ.1i. 

Ilorts in single bag" IIOIIIC, £6 10s. per toll, delivered in 6-to11 
lals to consumer's nearest station. 

SITI~.ITE OE' 30~1.-£8 16s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to 
consumer's nearest station. 

CY.ANAMIDE.-£7 per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to consumer's 
nearest station. 

SITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton, delircred in 6-ton lots to con- 
sumer's nearest station. 

CONCENTRATED CCMP1,ETE FEK'PILISERS.-~~O 9s. 6d. to 211 per 
ton according to percentage of constituents as follows :- 

PERCENTlOB OX CONSIIRIENTS. 

Fl~nrphoric Acid. Price 
Nitrogen. Water Insol. Potash. per Ton. 

Soluble. 
S o  1 12.5 1 2 6  - 15.0 10 14 0 
So,  2 10.4 10.1 - 20.8 10 16 0 
No. 4 10.4 20.8 - 10.4 10 12 6 
So. 5 8.0 115.0 5.5 16.0 10 9 6 
NO. 6 7.5 2fi.0 6.0 7.5 1 1 0 1 1  
No. 7 6.5 22.5 3.0 1 .  I0 12 6 
The above prices are fnr delirerv to fanner's nearest station 
in 6-ton lots packed in 1 cul .  bags supplied free by the sellers. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON, Bpril 19.-LINSEED OIL was stendy. Spot small qna~i- 

titieu, f 17 5s.; April, 614 5s.: Mav-Aug.. £15 5s) . and 8ept.- 
1)ec.. £IG per toll, ~laked. ~ ~ A ~ E ' O I L  was slow;' Crude ex- 
trncted, £29; and tecl~nicnl refined, 230 10s. per t o l ~  net. 
~li~kerl,  e x  urharf. COTTON OIL was quiet. Egyptian crude. 
$19; refined com~no~l edible, $21 10s.: aud cleodorisEd, £23 
10s. per ton, naked. ex  till. TUGPEATINE WBS dull. Ameri- 
cnn. slxrt, GIs. Gd. per cwt. 

HI'I.:..-LINSIE~ OIL.  pot, q~loted £15 10s. per toll. April $15: 
Xlsy-Aug.. $15 Ills.; Strpt.-llec., $16 7s. Gd. )COTTO; OIL. 
ICgyptian, crude. stlot. $18; edible. refined, epot. £20 105.: 
t ~ ~ e l ~ ~ ~ i r i ~ l .  spnl. 220 10s.; deodurised. $22 10s.. naked. PAI.M 
I~ERNBc OIL, crilde, f.n~.q.. spot, $17 10s., naked. G~ollwn. 
YIX OIL ext~.acled spot £22 10s: deodorised £26 10s. 
I l n r ~  O d ,  extracted: spot.'$27;  fini id, 628 10s. 'SOYA OIL, 
extracted, spot, £19; deodorised, £22 per ton. COD OIL, May 
17s. per ewt. CASTOR OIL, pharmaceutical spot 38s .  first, 
33s.; second, 30s. p r  cwt. TTIRPENTINE, ~ d l e r i c i n ,  a p t ,  63s. 
per ewt. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. P ~ i n t e d  copies of Specifications accepted may he obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings London W.C.2, a t  1s. each. The numbers given under "Applications for 

P a ~ e n t s  " are for reference in all &rresponb;ence up to the acceptance of the Co~nplctc Specification. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
METHOD OF ~OLUBILISING FATTY SUBSTAACES.-R. Vidal. June  

20, 1931. 390,148. 
PROCESSES OF POLYMEILISING ACETYLENE.-W. W. Triggs (E. I .  

Dn Pont de Nemours and Co.). June  22 1931. 390 179. 
MA~UFACTURE AND USE OF COLOURING ~ATTERS.-J.' F .  Thorpe, 

R. P. Llnstead, and Ilnperial C l ~ e m ~ c a l  Industries, Ltd. June 
2 4  1931. 390,149. 

PROCESS OF PRODUCING CARBON HALIDES.-II. I .  Du Pont  de 
Semours and Co. Julv 23. 1930. 390.191. 

METHOD OF, AND APP~RAT~US FOR, SEPAHA~TP~I  \lAX FROM OII..-- 
Standard Oil Co. Ang. 7, 1930. 390,223. 

M A N U F A C T ~ E  AND USE OF AMIAOACID DERIVATIVES HAVING WET- 
TING, CLEANSING, EMULSIFYING. AND DISI'ERSING PROPERTIES.-H. 
Drevfus. Sent. 18. 1931. 390.166. - .  

P~~OCESSES FOR P P ~ F O R M I N ~ :  CIIEMICAL R E A c T ~ ~ N S . - B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Celanese, Ltd., H. F. Oxley and 11'. FI. Groumbridge. Sept. 24, 
1931. 390,186. 

PRODUCTION OP MONO- AND/OR DI-AXMOKIUM PHOSPHATE, OK OP 
MIXED IIERTILISERS CONTAINING YAM' IN GRANULAR FORM.-KaIi- 
Forschnngs-Anstalt Ges., and Dr. 0. Kaselitz. Sept. 25, 1931. 
390.187. 

METHODS OF RENDERING LIQUID HYDROCARBONS FLUORESCENT.- 
A. L.  Mond (I. G. Farbenindustrie). Sept. 25, 1931. 390,188. 

CERAMIC CONTAINERS FOR WLUID RESISTANCES AND METHODS Fon 
THE PRODUCTION THEREOF.-Herlllsdorf-~homhurg-Iso1atoren Ges. 
Sent. 29. 1930. 390.199. 

~ U S G ~ ~ D E S ,  INSECTICIDES, AKD THE L1~~.--Grasse11i Cllemical 
Co. Oct. 1, 1930. 390,205. 

MANUFACTURE OF ALKYL HALIDES.-E. I. Dn Pont  de Nemours 
and Co. Oct. 2, 1930. 390,209. 

PRODUCTION OF ACETALDEHYDE.-H. Drevfus. Oct. 2. 1931. 
390,211. 

FILTERS FOR AIR OR OTHER GASES.-C. G. Vokes and H. D. Fry. 
Nov. 10, 1931. 390,243. 

RINSING, OLEANSING, AND FAT REMOVING AGENTS.-CIlemi~che 
Fabrik Bndenheim A,-G. Dec. 1, 1930. 390,249. 

PREPARATION OF CLEANSING ~ G ~ ~ ~ s . - C h e m i ~ c h e  Fahrik Buden- 
heim A,-G.. Dee. 11. 1930. 390.250. 

PROCESS OF ADDING' ARSENIC T d  LEAD OR AN ALLOY THEREOF TO 
INCORPORATE SAID ARSENIC IN SAID LEAD OR ALLOY THEREOF.-A. H .  
Stevens (American Smelting and Refining Co.). April 22, 1932. 
390,330. 

PRODUGTION OP WATER SOLUBLE VITAHIN CONCENTRATES.-S. J. 
Dannenherg. May 7, 1932. 390,378. 

CLEANING AND POLISHING AGENTS FOR METALLIC SURFACES.-A. 
Carpmael (I.  G. Farbenindustrie). Aug. 23 1932. 390 402. 

RINSING, CLEANSING, AND FAT REMOVING' irG~N~s.-6hemisohe 
Fabrik Budenheim A,-G. Dec. 1, 1930. 390,435. 

EXTRACTION OF ORGANIC ACIDS FROM THEIR AQUEOUS soLcr1o~:ri. 
C. li .  Every-Clayton (Produits Chimiques Purs). June  2R, 1!131. 
3!lo,l?t~~. 

Applications for Patents 
PRODUCTION OF T H I O C Y A N A ~ S  OF AROMATIC QUARTERNARY AM- 

MONIUM BASES.-Kali-Chemie Akt.-Ges. March 31. (Germany, 
Anril la. '32.) 9752. 
PURIFYING ZINC.-New Jersey Zinc Co. March 27. ( Unitccl 

States, Dee. 20, '32.) 9205. 
PRP,PAIIATION OF LACTONES.-R~~~~ and Haas Co. Marc11 30 

(United States. April 13. '32.) 9574. 
MANUKACTURE 0; ~-METHYLAMING-~-AMI?~O~ANTHRAQUINONE,-~~C, 

of Chemical Industry in Bnsle. March 29. (Switzerland, April 
2, '32.) 9492. 

PURIFYING THE HORMONE OF THE CORPUS LUTEUM.-SOC. ,IF 
~ h e m i c a l  Industry in  Basle March 30. (Switzerland, April ?i, 
32.) 9620. 

C~NVEKSION OF FERRO-PHOBPHORIIS INTO IJSEFIIL PRODUCTS.-- 
W. J. Tennant (Victor Chemical Works). March 28. 9830. 9:731 . - -  

ST.~BILISING DELIQUESCENT CALCIUM 'BROMIDE PREPA~ATIONS.-- 
L. G. Stone (Rermann). March 30. 9567. 

TREATMENT OF SOLID MATERIALS WITH GASEOUS FLUIDS.-J. C. 
Allan and R. H. Binpha~n. April 7. 10397. 

BITI~NING OXYGEN GITH HYDROCARBON IN GASEOUS. ETC.. FORM.- 
A. E. Batchelor and B. Laog. April 7. 10383. 

PRODUCTION OF CELLIIIOSE ACET:\TE.-E. B e d .  April 6 .  10212. 
SYNTHETIC RESINS.-British Celanese, Ltd. April 4. (United 

States April 4, '32.) 10116. 
MABNESIUM BASE ALLOYS.-DOW Chemical Co. April 8. (United 

States, April 25, '32.) 10567. 

MANUFACTURE OF PAINTS ETC.-E. I. Uu Pont de Kenlours and 
Co. April 7. (United states, A p r ~ l  8, '32.) 10442. 

MAICUFACTURE OF MIXED SSTELIY OF POl.YHSDllIC ALCOHOLS, ETC.- 
E. I .  Du Pont  de Ne~nouvs rind Co. April 8. (United States, 
Auril 8. '32.) 10581. 

-SUBSTAKCE~ FOR 1JSE AS PIGMEXTS FOR PAIITS, ETC. R. J. Hib- 
I~ert.  April 5. 10233. 

MANUFACTURE OF ALKALI DICHROMATES. I. G. Farbenindustrie. 
April 3. (Germany, April 4, '32.) 0997. 

APPARATUS FOR AUTOMATICAL1.Y MEASURINO DENR1TIES.-I. G. 
I~arbenindustrie. April 4. (Germany, April 4, '32.) 10091. 

PRODUCTION o r  CAUSTIC ALKALIE~ FOR PACKING AID TRANSPORT.- 
1. G. Farbenindnstrie. April 5. (Germany, April 5 '32.) 10217. 

STRIPPIXC A G E N T S . - - ~ I I I ~ ? I ~ ~ R ~  Chenli~tll industries: Lid. April 
7. 10486, 10487, 10488. 

DY~INO PROCESS.-lmperinl C l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c s l  Industries, Ltd. April 7. 
ln4RU .~,="". 

M o x o ~ z o  ouEs.-I~nnet'ii~l Cl~e~nicnl  Industries, Ltd., and A. 11. 
K ~ ~ i e h t .  Anril 7. 10490. 

N ~ P H T K A ~ E N ~  D E R I v A T I V E S . - I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Chelnical Industries, 
Ltd., and R. TV. Kersey. April 7. 10491. 

R V U B E ~ ~  c O ~ ~ o s ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - I ~ ~ ~ p e r i a l  ('hemica1 Industries, Ltd. 
April 7. 10492. 

PRODUCTION OF WHITE OPAQUE EKAMELS.-I. Kreidl. April 7. 
(Austria, April 20, '32.) 10498. (Austria, Nov. 28, '32.) 10499. 

MAKING COMPOCNDS CONT4INING HEAVY METALS AND SULPH- 
HmRrr, GROUPS FROM KERATIRATES.-E. Moller. Firm of J. A. Whl- 
find, and R. ron Wufing. A;pril 5. (Germany, April 5, '32.) 
10260. (Germany, Sept. 24. .12.) 10261 (cognate with 10260). 

Trade News 
Standard Catalogue of Scientific Apparatus 

THE new standard catalogue of scientific apparatus and chemicals 
of Baird and Tatlock (London) Ltd. is now published in sectional 
form, and bound in a n  attractive slip'binder which enables sections 
to be removed when aoy part is brought up) to date. Many of the 
sections in the catalogue are of interest to chemists. Sections I 
I1 and 111 deal with laboratory fittings, equipment and genera; 
chemical apparatus, section IX with organic cl~emistry cotton 
dyeing, and brewing sugar, sections XI1 and XI11 coversoil an& 
tar, and coal testing, and section XXXI gives a selection of the 
company's wide stock of chemicals. 

Scientific Instruments and Apparatus 
IN their latest catalogue, A. G a l l e ~ ~ k a m p  and Co., Ltd., show 

examples of laboratory fitting work executed hy them. The firm 
supplies all fittings necesnary for laboratories, as well a8 a widq 
selection of organic and inorganic chemicals and indicators. Tllr 
catalogue, which comprises over 550 pages also inrltldes pl~yslcal 
and electrical apparatus, the reduction in'prices of wl~ic l~ ,  it is 
claimed, has been nmde pofisible only t l ~ r o ~ ~ g h  nintplification of 
designs, and not by reduction of quality. 

Steel Stairs for Factories 
A BEOCHURE giving illustrations of their "Eclip~e" steel stairs, 

has been issued by Freder~rk Hr?,bv and Co.. Ltd. These stairs 
are being constantly erected t h r o r ~ g l ~ o ~ ~ t  t l ~ c  United Kingdom, one 
of tho largest contracts having been with TJnilever House, London. 
The stairs althoogl~ co11sfrnrt(4 of light ~naterial, are capable of 
carryino vbrv lleavr loads. l'hr landings are formed from dove- 
lalled :tee1 til~eets bhic l~  provide s rqid platforn~ and perfect kev 
for any composition filling. 

Precious Metals for Industry 
GOLD, silver. platinu~n and metals nf the platinum group play all 

important part in the indust r ie~  of to-dny, and Johnson, Mattbe\. 
and Co., I t d .  snpplyl tliem in the various comrnerrial f o r r ~ ~ h  
required. Their activities comprise the refining and working or 
these metals, recovering them from ores, concentrates and jewel- 
lers' sweepings. Everr t\-po of alloy in which the precio~ls metal. 
are a constitnent, is prepared in ingot, sheet, wire nr any other 
form for use in tho ]err.cller~, elcctrical, cl~emical, and othpr 
industries. A research fitaff is maintained whicli i- rngaged in 
devising new processes and llrw ssen for the prrcioos metals. 
Platirmnl is supplied in suitable forms for lead-in wires, magnetos 
contact screws and standard fuse wires, together with its various 
alloyed forms in conj~inction with iridium and rllodium. All pro. 
ducts are d standard quality. 
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From Week to Week 
M.IJ~IL-GENEI~AL A. (', J I I I .~  ox LOTBINIRIIE, a director of tlla i\I:l. ANTON JI.ILI;ENS has resiglled Ilis sent on tile hoard of 

Uritisll 'I'II~III~IIII-II~~IS~~III (:0., Ltd., has acceplcd the cl~ait.man- Lever Bmlhers. Mr. Jurgens and Y r .  Jacub Hartog liave re. 
slli(~ of the Nor-Rust Liq~rid Lead Co., Lid. sigred tlleir seats O I I  the hoard of Un~lemr.  

1 1 ~ l l I ~ E D s  0 1  TOHs OF NITILATE OF R O D  I~elllll"ill" to Chiliall THE BRITISB AI.UMINIIIM CO., LTD., Adelaide Ilousc, liing 
nlld Colonial Ag<'~~r ivs ,  s e r e  ,lcslrrrye~l 1,)' tirc 2 Ecilh 1)ucks \\rilliarn Street, London, R.C.4, llas re~r~ovcd frolll its Uinning- 
last x e e t .  llntrl office and anrcl~rruse a t  21 Ilaraicli Street, to Ldwley n~ld  

f '~iort:nso~ 11. IE. A ~ M ~ T I I ~ N I : ,  P.I(.s., ,vill deliver tile sixtll 1 ~ ~ 1 l d o ~  Streets. 'I'l~e uew telepl~onc nunll~cr is Aston Cross 
Hugo illuller Ieetllrc t ~ f  tlar CI~e~nicnt society, c ~ ~ t i t ~ e , ~  . . ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  x-18(i5-6. 
a t  the C r ~ s s  Itoarls." in t l ~ o  t~ l re t i l~g  l ~ r ~ l l  uf the 111stitnti~1~ 01. A I'ROMINENT GERMAN INDUSTILIALIST, Herr Ernst Albert 
Mcclta~~ical lingi~~ecrs, OII 'rl~ursrlay, $fay r,. Ludnig Plagernano, wllo was chairrrian of the Bonrd of tho 

Aln. It. I$auu~a,  seclotary ,,f tile (.sl(lncll pnller xi11 co,, Q e n ~ l n o  Irou Cnrporatlon and a partner in the Dnnzig Iron Cam- 
Lid.,  was p r e s e ~ ~ t e d  with gifts I," ille s ~ & ~  and Illilllagelllent IJaTP. has died. I t  is reporter1 thzt Herr Plngernaon had bad 
tlle In\-erkeitl~ing llliUr last r ~ r ~ g l l i t i o n  ilia npproaclr. ""11"'nic dificultjes. 
ing ~narriage. THREE MEN wEILE INJURED 011 Wed~~esrlay a t  the works of 

MI(. 11. ST:~NDISH ~IAI,I.. a I\I&stcr Of sCiellCe ,,f sOlltll ~ f ~ i ~ ~  Messrs. James Robinson and Co. cl~elnical manufacturers, of 

nlld of McGill Ur~ivers i t~  l ~ n s  I,rerl nlllloi,~ted l)rincipnl ,,f tile Hillhouse Lane, Huddersfield, whed tllc lid uf a vat hlew off 
( ' a t ~ ~ b u n ~ c  Scllnrll of Y : ~ ; ~ ~ ,  ill sllcccrsi,lll t,, j f r ,  11, ~ ~ t l ~ ~ ~ ~  ~lenlolished part nf the wooden roof of a slled al~cl the end of n 
'I'l~n~nns, wllu is retiring ill lllc e ~ l d  t l f  illis FCSS~UII, aftel l~nving 
~lcrupied tile post fur ten years. A GERJIAN FIRM is to ripen 11 factory for the production of 

A M E B T ~ N I ~  of illC 7 ller Cellt. first m,,rtgngc drl,rotllre stock. nlalleaLle cmt  iron goods at Herlfortl. 'I'l~is branch \vorks will I,F 

llnlders of tllc ('olllpnnin Snlitera AngI,,-Cllilcna is t<, be llelcl called Britannia Iroll and ijteel \Vorks, Ltd., and will Ile a bran el^ 
on April 26 ill r o l ~ s i ( l ~ s ~  a I.esc>lll(iOll tllil( e,,llilllittee, CUllSiStilla ~ o r h s  of the ~cllaffhausen firm of Eisen- und ~ t a h l n c r k e ,  f o r m e r l ~  
of llessrr. (;, A. \\.llltclcy ( c ~ l a i l . n l s ~ ~ ) ,  J .  S. (*al,llingtoIl, ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ $  fir111 of Georg liiscl~er. T l ~ e  reason for t l ~ i s  ~ t c p  is stated ti) 
Mn~rlry, IIoa. J. Mollln,l~;tnd nlld 'I>. slr, i l lr  in I,, I JP  the fall i ~ i  sbrliilg and the ~ r i t i s l ~  tariff. 

tllcir ilnn~bcr, bc appuilltcd tu re1)rescnt kc11 stocl~l~oldors. 'UtlE l~oLLonINo PEMAERs of the c l ~ e l ~ ~ i c a l  ir~dustry l~ave  beell 
~ ~ P ~ L I G ~ T I ~ S  H A S  ~ E I ~ N  M,\IIE t,, itlC Illll)ill.t [)lltieS ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  elected tu the execullve conlnlittec of lllc Scottisl~ National Ik. 

C'nmmnittee lor t l ~ c  : ~ ~ l ~ l i t i ~ ~ ~  ,,f ~ I I ~ I I  RrnlliC to jllC fI.Ce list. ~'el"pln~11ts' Council : Mr. J .  S .  MacArtl~ur (Blacklock nnrl 
r e p r c = ~ ~ t a t i o ~ ~ ~  ~ r l ~ i e l ~  inh.l.cstr<l partics ltlav desire t,, re. l facArl l~ur  Ltd., Glasgon), Mr. C .  1'. Laidlaw (Scottish Oils 
gar.dillg tllc applicatin,, sll,,uld I , ~  nclllressdd i,, ,yritil,g to tile m d  ~llrll-?hcx, Ltd., Gla~gow), Cclr,nel A. Stein (Gleul~oig Icire- 
Secretary, 1111p,,~t I)otivp ~ d ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  (~,,l l l l , , i t tec, (.axtoll 1 . 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  '1"~ IYorlis Bonnybridge), Professor 1'. J. \Vilson, vice-chair. 
(West Block), l't,tl~ill Street, Lnlldorl. s.\\-.I. llot later tllIlll 1111iu of ihe'Chemical Canunittee, and Lord Alnulree. 
May 8. XI!. I<IcHARn N. STRATHAM, son of MI. Noel Stratham, presi- 

IMFERI~I, C e e r n ~ ~ , ~ ~ .  I ~ ~ l l s n ~ ~ ~ s  LTD, I~~~~ ,,feretl tile use dent of t l ~ c  1111lustrial Che~iiical Sales Co. I~icorparatcrl, Kew 
tlleir recreniir,l~ cl111) nlld sportR ~rOlll1d I)CtwcC~I itle ~lollrs Of ynl'k, tlnd IC g ~ . l ~ d ~ a t e  of D a r t n m ~ t l ~  Colle-e' has joirletl the staff 
111 n.ltt. ILIIII  6 1).111. M O I I ~ ~ ~ .  \ved~~esday allrl rrt,llrsdny t(, tile ~ l f  tile C I I ~ C R . R I ~  office of tile eolll~)ally. 1 1 ~  A0891 111-eviull~Iy employell 
~llw~ltplcnvetl of \\ . id~~ra. ~ a . ; o b i a t i c ~ ~ ~  nlld ltugllV f(,otball ia to be a t  the co1llpanv's labnrntnrv at Coviogbn, Vn. Mr. Noel 
I m l . l , l i t ~ ~  dlll.il18 tile ,,,illtpr Ill,,lltllrs, \vllilst ;,ther facilities in. Stratlln~n took (rut t l ~ e  patenis covering l11e ruanufncture of tile 
cludc illc use alf l l ~ r  ~ ~ I I ~ I - ~ C ~ O I I I .  ~ l n ~ n i n o ~ ~ ,  cartls, billiards, howls ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ Y ' W P L . ~ ~ U C ~ ,  S I~C~~RL.  a11 activated c a ~ b o n ,  and also cover. 
R I I ~  cricket. illg Slmw 'I'np precipitated'rhalk, 

THE COMMISRION 1011 THE LIQI'IDATIox ( ' n s A C ~  is Illlder. T H R  DMTH OCCllKllED Inst seek,  a t  the ace of 53 of Mr. 
rt,tt,d tc~ I,e c n n s i d ~ r i ~ ~ g  rcctt.gaoisi~~g ~ l ~ t ~ . a t ~  ,rile Jalncs \VOOI~, the joillt head of the resemcl~ crcpartmerk of the 
pliln ille Ilirision tllc ,,ilrntF illto tLVo zol,rs. ( '0-~perative \Vllolcsale Sncirty. hlr. Wood was a grnrluate n ~ ~ d  
,~ i t l ,  c.c,,tll.s at '~nral, , lca allrl ~ ~ ~ t ~ , f ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ,  A cnlla,rtilllll rcsearcli storlent rrf A1)crdeen Uui\.ersitg, an11 after\rnrds an 
Ile c o ~ l s t ~ t ~ ~ t n l  for tllr dinlril~utiall nllll snlc llitrnte ,\.llicb ,vnold """nnt to tll0 Lallcasllire Cou~lty ~ l l a l y s t  s t  ~ i v e r ~ ~ o o l .  Hc 
I I ~  I~ougllt  ~lirect.  TIle diffrrellcc bctacell tile pllrcllase and elltered the serrfice of the Co ol)eraiire \\\'holesale Soclcty on  the 
Ilrirr \11)11ld IJE enrnlRrkell for lllC l,ayl,lellt ,,f tile debt serrice, f"rmatio11 of the department in 1017, aud was in cllnrgc i f  all the 

Fifty per cent. nf tilo profit wc111d go to t l ~ e  Treasury. inrpnrtant work c u ~ l ~ ~ e c t e d  with foodstuffs. 

Slll \\.IIILIAM MOIIBIS, n~ldrcssiog a I.mmup of ~ ~ ( ] ~ ~ t ~ ~  con. THE CALCIIJM (:HLORIDE ASBOCI.\TIOS llas I,cen organised 
feret~cc a t  Oxford n s  Al~ril 10, sail! Ile hnd hne \,is host to miti. [~ffioes a t  4200 Penohseat Dui ld i~~g,  ~ e t r o i t ,  ~ ~ c l ~ i g a n .  
gatc ille presel~t state ,,f uIIOI~~P~cIvIIIellt  i l l  tllis c,lUlltrY, lle llncl G.S.A. Members of tlle association 1nclude the Solva). Srtlcs 
r i m ?  his Iwst flrr LIw cot11 i ~ ~ r l u s t r ~ .  At ,vnrks nt fiirlnillg~lnn, C"rp"'ati011 tile Dow (:hemica1 Company the blichigan' ~ l k a l i  
ill tllc last 12 lllolll[lx (llrv llatl colltrnct for 100,000,000 ('n., all11 th; Cnlu~nbia Alkali ~ o r ~ o r a t i o n . ' M r .  Ray A. Giddingr, 
cu. fl .  of gas to I l c  Il~,,,j ill l)lace nil, ~ l ~ ~ t  going on Earbr tnn ,  Ohio, formerly n~ailager uf specinl prodnct salcr for 
t l ~ r o ~ g l ~  all llis urgn~lisnliallr, allll it ,,,as ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~  so tlrnt, tiley the Columhia Alkali corpora ti or^, has l~een appointed secretnrv. 
llligl,t tllp pl.n,luctn (,f tllia c,,,llltrs instead of tile prollucts 'I'he associatio~~ aocceeds l l ~ e  ('nlciun~ Pl~loridv I'ublicitv COI~I- 
(lap foreiCne,.. H~ ,vna l ~ o i l l g  llis lleit to llersuadc ,,tilers t,, do Itlittee, forltled bv tlle same interests in 11128 to promote the cal. 
iltc anlor. rinln cliloride industry. 

A IIEPRRSENTATIVE (:ATHEIIIRG 01 A(:I~ICIILTI.RAL INTEREST(I ill 'I'IIE ,\UNIIAlr MEETING Of the Ceralllic Sacirlv Was held l8St 
h a  h l id la~~ds  r c c e ~ ~ t l "  attc1111e~l a dr~~~nnstmt i , ,n ,  nrmnRed by tile week a t  the North Staffordsl~ire Technical ('r;llegc, Stoke-on- 
sgricultnral dc l lnr ts~c~t t ,  Tl~~perial Cllemicnl ~ntlustries,  ~ t d . ,  ' I ' re~~t, wl~eri there was a large attenrlnnce of members from all 
Olrlhury, Birrrringhnrrt. ,>fa new rrlnclline, pm,luccd by I$'. m e k s  parts of Great Ilritaiu. Mr. E. Gwy1111e Vrrcrs, of Rristol, 
anrl S ~ D I I .  1,td.. Yairlnlonr, for llsr in ~ I I C  eradication of cllarlocli 11~~ni11ated by. the Building Material Scction, W U R  clect,ed preai. 
an11 powilbly ntllev \r.e~~rls wit11 , l i l l ~ b  s u l p h ~ r i c  ncid. hlr,  T\', A.  S. llellt, to succeed Cnlonel Alan S t e i ~ ~ ,  of Bonnsl~ridgr, Scotland. 
('a1dt.r presirlrd a t  ~ I I I I C ~ I F O I I ,  a t  1 1 1 ~  ~ O I I P I I ~ ~ ~ , , , ,  ,,f ~ l , i d ,  MI. x\.. e. nlld Dr. J. \I7. hlellor, F.R.S. was re-elected I~on.  sccretarv. 
nendnev n ~ ~ t l i n e ~ l  tllc rc.;nlts rrf resrarcll a.,,rk R l ~ , ~  e ~ p ~ r i n l O n t P  'T11e Pottery Section n ~ a i n  elecdd Mr. Dunbar Bishop as c11aG. 
obtaincd ill rerc111 7c111.s ill ~ o n t ~ c e t i ~ , ~  w i t ~ I  ~ I , C  erat~icatioll of I I I ~ I I ,  and Mr. B. J. hfoorc Mr. Cutl~bert nnilev (nnn~inated by 
weeds rvitl~ dil111c s ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ r i ~  arid. Lntcr a l ~ ~ . n c t i ~ a l  l~elnnnstra. the IIritish Pottery Mnnufadturers' Federation), ~ r .  .J. llfereditl;, 
tinn rvas give]]. and Mr. A. E. ~ e w i t t  were elected as vice-prrsirlents of the 

51K, Cox ll,c a t  tl,e Gist, Indivirlunlist sncietv. Pollnwing t l ~ o  routine business, M r .  Steplten Stan~vor t l~  
~,llnclleoll llcld tile Il,,tcl virt(,ri.z, ~ n l l l l n l l .  nn April 12, gave "paper moisture eolltents in potter? nthcr 
(ion1011 Rol,l~ins l>rlrsirlrd in thc unavoidnl~le absence of Sir 

'''ateria's' 

Ernest 13cnl1. S p c n k i ~ q  O I I  'aPnlitirs all11 Public ~ innnce ,"  MI.. As .THE OIITCOMR nf a n~ect i~ ig  l~eld  at Lnncnster t l~rce  ~ n o r ~ t h s  
('ox ssirl the Govrrnrncr~t sl,o11111 nlnke cvcr,, effnrt to cut dnrvll ago (referred to in THE Clrsarcbr. ACE of January 2Ri to cnnridr,  
the r~lwndi tnre  of 111111lic ! ) I O I I ~ ~  and tllua ~kdnce  the burden of the formation of a society to perpetuate the melnorv of Sir R d a a r ~ l  
tnxntion. \Yllerens 20 rcnra a,,,, ~ I I ~ O I I ~ P  tax was a t  ille Frankland, the ~ a n c a s t r i a n  Frankland Snciet? has I~cen estnl). 
Z.7 11s. per head, dr~r.i;,g 1932~:l it  as El(; 8s. pel. head. lqe listled under the presidencv of P~.nfc%-or 11. E. Armstrnng. The 
criticised tllc s ~ ~ g g c s t ~ ~ l  espcdianir of e ~ ~ d c n r o u r i n ~  to redun: Sncieiy has for  its objects the ndvancement of naturnl scienc~. 
u n e n ~ p l o y l ~ ~ c ~ ~ t  1," stnlr relirf works and inflating ille clIrrency Ll~e promot,ion of the use of scientific  neth hods in the rnrn~nunitv 
in nrdrr to raise priccr, Rrpcricnce ltad shorvn that t o  sell rind the affording of opportunitirs for scientific and socinl in&: 
lnraelg one must sell cluaply. 'The root of tbc trouble thnt rnnrse hetween srientfic workers in the Lnnrnstcr district. Sir 
nut of 28,000,000 voters, nnlp 2.600.000 paill inconle tax, the P~lward  Frankland had &ssociatinns with Lancaster in his enrlv 
~najnrit? nf elertnrs voting aany monrv Jlirh thev tlamselves life, receivinn part of his ednration a t  the Royal Grammar School. 
had not cnntrihoterl. Fvrrv ~lectnt.  sll;,nl(~ Ire hxpaYer and nnd servingrllir apprenticeship to the profession \vhich he was 
the rnting ngr sl~nnhl lw rnirrd to 25 ?cars. l n t ~ r  to ndnrn. 
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Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abatracted from the "Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses mag be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence). 
35 Old Queen Street, London, 8.W.1 (quote reference number). 

Australia.-A Sy~lnej. firm of importers and agents desires to 
repr~sent United X ~ ~ i g d o ~ n  ~nanufar l~~rers  of bicliron,atc of soda and 
~'otaqlr. calcincd a~~liydrous gluuber salts. titani~irn p t a r s i u n ~  
rjxalatc'; tiianirlm o s ~ d e  and hydro-si~lpliite bf soda for llie whr,lc 
r ~ l  Australia. (Ref.  No. 556.) 

Belgium.-A firm of ~uln~>~tfacturera and rnercl~ants eslalrlished a t  
Ilrus<ele n is l~er  to obtain the exclusive representation of United 
I<ingdom man~~fsctiirers of fish oils (em1 and otl~ers).  Corrv- 
npondence may be in English. (Ref. No. 531.) 

Brazil.-A firm ~?xtal~lislied in Sao Paulo wishes to obtain the 
representation of Ilnited I<ingdom n ~ a n t ~ f a c t ~ ~ r e r s  of galvsuisrd 
sheels and tinplates, bnsn and copper, and linseed oil. (Rrf. 
rm. ,523.) 

France.-A civil engineer es~tablislird a t  Paris wishes to obtain 
the rrprcsentation on a c<~~nniission basis, of United I<ingdom 
n~anufactarevs of &dustrial lleatillo apparatus, a p p r a t i ~ s  for heat- 
inn indostrial ovens of all indust4es Brrproof malerial electrical 
rGnu fnr alai~ufacturc r,f inln ~ L I I ~ I  Zlce~. electrical orehs for tile ~ ~ 

lhermic trcalment of iron nnd steel. Corrrnpondmre nlal be in 
lC1igli4i. (Hrf. No. 614.) 

Holland.-An ageul. riilal~liillrd a t  The Hague wishr~  to nl~lnin 
t,he rrprcsentation of Ih i l rd  Kingdom mant~facturers of c h ~ ~ n i r a I ~ ,  
rl~cmical products and tnineral oil products. (Ref. No. ,576.) 

Holland.-A mcrchant established a t  The Hngue wishes to 
o h t a i ~ ~  1110 rcl~resentatinn of United X i n ~ d n n ~  ~t~aniifncturers nf 
drngeists' saridrics nnd perfumery. (Ref. No. 577.) 

Italy.-An agent estahlishrd al Genoa. winhra lo obtain the repre- 
sontalion, on a comn~issiori basis, of United Kingdom manufar- 
111rrl.s of chemical and pl~nr~~~rrceiit ienl prod~~cts .  (Rrf. No. Sill.) 

S U L P H U R I C  
ALL STRENGTHS 

Hydrochloric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic, Perchloric 

F. W. BERK & CO., LTD. 
Acid and Chemical ManufactureR since 1870. 

106 F E N C H U R C H  ST.. L O N D O N .  E.C.3 
Telephone: Monument 3874. Wirer : Berk, Phone, London. 

Works : Stratford, E., and Morriston, Glam. 
TASICh35 

- 

G L Y C E R I N E  
We supply all grades for pharmaceutical and 
industrial purposes. May we have your 

inquiries ? 

GLYCERINE, LTD. 
Unilever House, Blackfriars, London, E.C.4 
'Phone Central 7474. Telgrms: Glgmol, Lud, London 

GET-2-154 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - ERECTION - OPERATION 

works  : L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone: 
CARLISLE CHEIllCAL ENGINEERS BLA. 7106.7 

37 Peter Street; Mancbester 

Company News 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co.-A divldcnd for the i~arter 

cndcd Marcl! 31 111 19 rrtll, Ilrr hllarc is n~inuonrcd, [mpa?,le u~ 
hlay 15. 

Babcmk and Wicox, Ltd.-Tl~e directom annollnee a final 
ord~tiary divi<lrtid oi' 3 Ix'r I . I , I I ~ , . ,  lrss t a x ,  and a distrihutio~~ of I &  
per cent. acttlal, oul of profit realiwd on sale of inveatmenls, 
~ n a k ~ n g  will1 tllo i~tfe.rini n total dislril,~~tion of !I per rrnt. for llir 
yrar 1!)3r3. 

Thw. Firth and John Brown, Ltd.-Aflcr rl~arging debenture and 
other intrrml. 1,111 I,riore providing for deprrciatiun, lhe loss for 
1032 was .CIB,!150. Tlil,rr was a loss in Ihe prcviou~ pear of f.ll,fi(i!I. 
A rrrdit lbalnnee of P:ll,314 was lbrnogl~t in, and f:10,000 is trans. 
frrrcd fro~ll gc~~era l  rrsrrrr.  A credit, r r f  .&.3(il is rsrried forward. 

Tomaseow Brtiecial Silk Works, Ltd.-The net profits in 10.12 
rvcrr Zl,!!fi96,0!l3. At, lllc ~rrrcting hrld in IVarsam last month. 
it was dccided to utilisr !his in wrjting dorr .~~ plant and macl~inerg. 
In 1!131, lllo pnrfit a a s  Z1.2,R!l!).600, aflrr transferring Z1.310,296 
to statt~tnry n,serrse a l ~ d  1,ntvlding Z1.2.!150.114 'for deprec~ation. 

Joseph Crosfield & Sons, Ltd.-An ilnrease in net profils from 
fliR0.072 ill 1931 lo PB!1Ii.:151 11) 1032 is r ~ ~ j m r l d .  The dividend on 
tile , , r d ~ n a r ~  aliarcs is tn I,? 111lr1iengcd sl :10 per cent.. llte S I I I I ~  

~earrircl lorwar<l Ircing inrrrasrd fronr fBI.:li;S lo  273.21fi. Tlte 
I>a l t i~~~. r  sliret slmws il\lrrrlils in ~ n l ~ ~ i d i a r i e s  a t  SRl!I,Rl5 and 
i~~t r rcs tn  il l  allird con~llanie~ al lP2,893,081. l~loatitig nsscis tntal 
f431.527, agalnpl cnrrrnt l inl>!l~li~~s nf i'5fi3.7Rfi. 

Reckitt & S o u ,  Ltd.-Trading profits i l l  1032 werr C1.176.lX~ 
against .f1,223,0R!l in 1131. The tnlal dislr~lt~~lirln on llle ordinary 
slrarrs i~ 221 I ~ P T  rrlil. Tlw l r n n ~ b r  lo n ~ s r r r r  is inrrmsrd 
fiI1.000 to ~i60.000, and lPl27,!V25. rrprrsrll l l~~g tllr npprrriation in 
[Ite ~,n~nl,any's i l~resl~ncnta, 118s lwrn plitl.mI to 1111. i n v ~ ~ t ~ n ~ l i t  
rescrvc. 

OLEUM (aU strengths) 
Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With  whichis amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS, Ltd. 

WA1,SINGHAM HOITSE. SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Telephone: Royal 1186. Works: SILVERTOWN, E.r6. 

Telcgiatns . "Hydrochloric Fm, London." 

PAPER & PAPER CONTAINERS 
WATERPROOF PACKINGS 
1:ur an) c1itn:tliv ~ n ~ ~ ~ l i l i n n ~  I~OIII  lrclt~n~l In lb~mlvq 

CORRUGATED PACKINGS, CREPED 
LINERS, PAPER SHAVINGS 

Manufacturers a n d  Agents : 

W. K. THOMAS & CO. 
CLOCK IIOUSE, ARIINDEI, STREET, 1,ONDON. W.C.2. 
Tel. r Templeliar 3731. 'Grams: "Kraftaack Estrand, London," 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. ckr w r i d  

Legal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

GENERAL SECRETARY EMPIRE HOUSE: 
B.A.C. 175, PICCADILLY, 

LONDON, W . l  
'Phone : Rcgenl 6611 
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